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IDEA BASEMENT
from Armstrong's Idea House

SEE what a little imagination and a modest 
budget can do to transform wasted base

ment space into a gay, useful playroom the 
whole family can enjoy. Like the other nine 
rooms in Armstrong's Idea House, tliis base
ment is full of practical, economical ideas 

home.

makes this whole room possible is the low-cnst, 
colorful floor of Armstrong’s .Asplialt Tile. 
Unlike ordinary floors, .\rmstrong’s A.sphalt 
Tile is not affected by the alkaline moisture 
always present in basement concrete. The 
smooth surface is perfect for dancing and cuts 
cleaning time and effort to a minimum. Even 
cigarette burns are easy to remove.

you can use in your own
Just look at that handy magazine ’'tree" in 

the center of tlie room, for example. Simple 
and inexpensive to build, it actually hides an 
ugly supporting column. And those spacious 
brick seats—less costly tlian furnitur* 
good looking and comfortable. Cushions are 
inexpensive, bunk-size cotton mattresses 
covered with sturdy awning fabric. But what

Th« ftrain It off (be reet of the house when you've a basement playroom 
like thin one. At left, you aee how unattractive ii wan before almve. a 
ptlimpse of the music corner, complete with piano and built-in record player. 
Tile floor ia a random assurlment of five harmonizing colors in Armstrong's 
Dc Luxe Asphalt Tile-Styles Nos. C-326, C-324, B-318. 0-327, and C-329. 
Individuaiixtic designs like this are possible becauae this flour ia laid block 
by block. The handiomr swirl marbleization ia exclusive with Armstrong's 
De Luxe Asphalt Tile. The process that adds this extra l>eauly also inter
locks the tile fibers more closely, producing an extra-rugged floor that keeps 
its beauty through years of hard usage. Occasional washing and waxing ia 
all the care required - and this floor never needs costly refinishing.

are

fv99 booklet — 16-page, 
full-color tour of Arm
strong's Idea House—"A 
Houseful of Decorating 
Ideas." it’s free at your 
local Armstrong dealer’s. 
And if you can, vialt 
Amwtreiif’t Idea House 
on the Lincoln Highway, 
near Lancaster, Penna.

ARMSTRO^'Ci’S AiSPRALT TILE
the iotr-eoHt fioor frith the tuxnr^ took



JACKSON & PERKINS NEW FALL 1953

emuoeoFKosBsAND P£ReNNiALS
An outstanding selection of the world’s finest Roses - including the brand- 
new varieties shown here-Plus established favorites-Plus wide selection 
of hardy J&P Perennials - Plus planting hints-Plus money-saving offers i

f

PAGEANT ^
(PI. Pat. App. For) A smart 
new blcolor Hybrid Tea—ver- 
millon-red inside, golden out
side — flnlshes with a deep 
coral rose-pink center. 5 
blooms, raspberry fragrance.

SIREN
(PI. Pat. App. For) Here 
the brightest, reddest Florl- 
bunda you ever saw! A flam
ing red that sparkles like a 
precious ruby. And it holds 
its color right to the end

(PI. Pat. App. For) Slender 
scarlet-red buds open slowly 
Into 5" strawberry-red flow
ers . . . and flnlshes a lusty 
scarlet-red flame, A truly de
lightful new Hybrid Tea.

if

Yes, we want to send you. abso- 
lutely free, your personal copy 
of Jackson & Perkins’ brand-new 
Fall 1953 Catalog — your com
plete guide to selecting, planting 
and growing the world’s finest 
Roses and Perennials.

And how thrilled you will be 
when you open its pages. For in 
it you will see the brand-new 
J&P creations shown above—this 
time in glowing jull color! And 
you’ll see scores upon scores of 
other famous J&P Roses . . . 
breath - taking J&P PRIZED 
ROSES for every use in your 
garden. You’ll find giant Hybrid 
Teas like New Yorker and Vol
cano that produce blooms up to 
7" across! You’ll see colorful 
Floribundas like Fashion and 
Vofirue that produce hundreds of 
blooms on every bush! And, of 
course, you’ll see beautiful 
Climbers as well as J&P’s Tree 
Roses. In addition, there’s a fine 
selection of Perennials—includ
ing our exclusive Giant Mums!
All Plants Guorant*«d to Livt t Eloem

Experts recommend Fall as the 
best time to plant—so you’ll un
doubtedly want to have this 
Catalog to make your selections 
as soon as possible. For your free 
copy—mail coupon NOW.

CENTENNIAL
(PI. PJi.R.) Another unusual color in 
Hybrid Teas—this time a glowing pink 
and gold combination. Beautiful 
blooms — Ophelia high-centered type 
—have a meUow fruity fragrance.

MAIL COUPON NOW!
JACKSON & PERKINS CO.

10 Rose Lane, Nework, NEW YORK
Please send me a FREE copy of your big. new 
Fall 1953 Rose CatsioK picturing and describing 
the newest and best in easu-to-ffrow J&P Mod
ern Roses and Perennial 
color . . ■ and containing helpful Information 
about successful gardening.

all In full natural

Name

Address

Jackson & Perkins Co. City.WorltFs Largest Rose Growers 

Newark, NEW YORK
Slate...

This offer good In U.S.A. only.
Zone
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SHAK£ OUT— 
, SACK OR PAN

TAKE OUT.'

NO

NO
TO

TAKE OUT- 
HANDLE EVER fmothing to 

dirt toNO

Only tledrolux sells

the cleaner you 
nei/er have to emp

The New Electrolux does automutically 
what other cleaners don’t do at all! • ••

/

Juat wait until you see it in your own home 
and you, too, will know there’s never been 
anything like the New Electrolux! It’s the 
great new home'cleaning invention that’s 
so automatic you have to see it to believe it.

It never has 1o be emptied! It’s oaloinatitt
Yes, this is the cleaner you never have to 
empty! There’s nothing to clean out... no 
dust bag to shake out ... no paper 
bag, sack or pan to take out. You 
touch no dirt. . . breathe no dirt . . ,
Bee no dirt!

Always gets the deep-down 
dirt! It’s outomotid

The New Electrolux cleans better, too!
Its suction power is so tremendous it 
picks up dirt deep down in the bot
tom of the rug. And it keeps on clean
ing better! Because of its exclusive 
automatic feature, the New Electro
lux never loses its remarkable clean
ing ability... no matter how much dirt 
you pick up!

Cleans better ALL the time!
It’s Dutomatkl

Any other cleaner needs to be emptied

by the user. If you forget to do this, it soon 
reaches the '’lazy suction” point where it’s 
only getting the surface dirt, and eventually 
not even that. No such worry with the auto
matic Electrolux. It never needs to be emp
tied. And it can’t get "lazy”—the automat
ic feature won’t let it! So you never waste 
time just cleaning the tops of your rugs, or 
trjdng vainly to clean with a machine that’s

clogged up because someone forgot to empty 
it. The New Electrolux keeps cleaning effi
ciently and quietly all the time!

A complete home«cleaning service, 
it’s automotic!

The New Electrolux makes all your home 
cleaning easier than ever before . . . and 

more convenient . . . because all the 
cleaning tools can be with you all the 
time. You can do all the rooms on one 
whole floor of the average home without 
ever having to change the plug. And 
you can have a cord that stays out of 
yoiu* way, because it winds itself up 
... automatically. Before you decide 
on any cleaner, you owe it to your
self to see the New Electrolux. It’s 
sold only on home demonstration 
by bonded Electrolux salesmen, who 
sell no other machine. Liberal terms. 
Liberal trade-ins.

I FOR A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION,
phone your authorized Electrolux Fac
tory Branch or call Western Union Op
erator 25 (no charge) for the name of 
your nearest Electrolux representative. 
Or write to nearest address below.

hav(» to empty-its aulomat 

‘lllng t'.lcdner
The (ileaner you nevei

MaJp by tbi' makers
-se

® ELECTROLUX CORPORATION

CORPORATION, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y.— 417 Montgomery Street, San Francisco 4, California
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LET YOU HAVE YEAR GROUND CONDITIONING SO CONVENIENTLY...SO INEXPENSIVELYONLY THE

\

.. . then add the cooling 
unit later according to 
your convenience.

You can install both 
heating and cooling units 
initially . ..

,.. or install only the 
“Coinn\and-Airc” furnace 
member (gas or oil) . ..

'■'Df

t : i i
- I

6



YEAR ’ROUND HOME AIR CONDITIONING

^)oMMand:Oj)f^ Uunns
THE OPPORTUNITY TO ENJOY YEAR ’ROUND HOME CON

DITIONING FOR SO LITTLE — Bryant’s new “Command-.\irc 
Twins take year ’round home conditioning out of the “luxury 
class . . . make it possible for you to enjoy pleasant relief from 
summer’s heat, as well as winter’s cold, at a price millions can 
afford — for as little as S5.94 per month added to your mortgage.

^5
93

THE OPPORTUNITY TO ADD COOLING TO HEATING SO 

CONVENIENTLY—With the “Twins” you can have heating 
and cooling initially, or start with just the furnace (gas or oil) 
and add the air conditioner at your convenience. It simply 
moves in alongside the furnace.

THE COMFORT OFFERED BY INDEPENDENT HEATING AND 
COOLING UNITS OF MATCHED DESIGNS —Separate blower 
systems in the “Twins” assure the proper delivery of air for 
both heating and cooling... provide for better dehumidification 
control . . . eliminate overload on furnace blower.

HAS YEAR ’ROUND HOME CONDITIONING BEEN SO 

ENTHUSIASTICALLY ENDORSED BY BUILDERS — Here’s 
how leading builders, now installing the “Twins” in new homes, 
sum up “Command-Aire” benefits:

CCThe ‘Twins’ pivc us a way to itWith the ‘Twins’ it finally 
becomes practical to bring 
^ar 'round instead of part-time 
comfort to new homeowners.”
Mr. EmU Keen, aoUd Lmi> Island buildn now 
entagtdinaSZ-bemt projaUiH HiMingloa, M. T.

((On top of real comfort, the ‘Twins* 
give new home buyers low-cost in
surance against obsolescence in their 
homes . . . resale value stays high! 

Mt.B. Stnmbtrg.Uading Chicago huUdfranderratoT 
oj ths compUuip air eanditiontd '•Tfiitini Hausd’.

make new homes truly modem and
permanently comfortable—at a
price average buyers can afford. 79 99

Mr. A. Parkrr, now meting 5S0 modern hones
rthwaod” and “Aih/erd Paild' in Atlanta.at

Bryant Heater Division 
17825 St. Clair Avenue 
Oeveland 10, Ohio

I would like more information on this new, practical 
method of year ’round home conditioning.

HEATING

CONO T ON NG

Name.

WATER
HEATING Street

City & State.
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, . . ROBERT CONHAIM, whoSC WClI-
thought-out home is yours to see on 
page 34, is obviously a vereatile guy. 
His business is electronics; his hob
bies : photography, woodworking,
writing, and “cogitating.” Very much 
interested in air conditioning, he 
measures its effects by turning his 
home into a laboratory each summer, 
incurring thereby (he says) the rea
sonable wrath of wife Maryll and the 
three Conhaim youngsters.

. . . EL.V1NE K. WEAVER is an asso- 
ciate professor at Ohio State whose 
extracurricular activities include keep
ing house for her husband and sons, 
acting as consultant in the design of 
household equipment, and writing 
magazine articles. So what better 
kitchen to show you than hers, on 
page S2? She received her Ph.D. in 
home economics at Cornell, taught 
there—and in a one-room school on 
the plains of Nebraska!as

in . . . MORTON COLDSHOLL is the
designer of Crawford’s new “Group 
i8"—furniture developed with teen
agers in mind—which we show on 
page 32. Bom in 1911. he studied at 
the Art Institute of Chicago and the 
Institute of Design, and has been pub
lishing in professional journals and 
earning awards of one impressive sort 
or another ever since. This, his first 
venture into furniture design, is the 
product of a special study.

cupboards

^Telephone wiret diupppir 
whan boxea and conduit aro 
built into the walla of your 
new homa.

• . . EDNA MASON LASZLO, the
portraitist who did our picture pat
tern of little girl and dandelion, has 
lectured on portraiture and given 
step-by-step demonstrations of the 
art in many states. With her husband 
George—the inventor of the Laszlo 
Universal Hand Press—a i6-year-oid 
son, two cats, three kittens, a dog. 
and a pair of geese, she makes her 
home on a hilltop overlooking the 
lovely Delaware Valley.

You'll want kitchen cupboards and counters—lots 
of both—in the home you plan to build. You’ll want 
handsome walls and woodwork, too.

That means built-in telephone raceways—pipe or 
tubing placed in the walls during construction to carry 
telephone wires safely out of sight.

It’s simple and inexpensive to have concealed tele
phone wiring. Just mark on your floor plans where you 
want telephones. Your builder or architect will take 
care of the rest.

And if you would like further information about 
planning for telephones, please call the nearest Busi
ness Office of your Bell Telephone Company.

. . . ARTHUR E. KRUMWIEDE. who
designed and built the Obrock bouse, 
worked in many styles before pro
ducing his first Cape Cod house in 
1938. It attracted so much enthusias
tic attention that he undertook ex
tensive research into the field of Elarly 
American architecture and is now a 
nationally knowm authority. With his 
wife and sons, he lives in a beauti
fully restored Western Reserve farm
house in Avon, Ohio.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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OWNERS

demand ihetinI
The Home Owner’s Complete 

Guide to Remodeling by Hubbard 
Cobb (Houghton MiSiin). Price $3.45. 
. . Practical remodeling ideas coupled 
with easy-to-follow instructions show 
you how to be your own architect, 
carpenter, plumber, electrician, and 
mason—with a few basic tools. Au
thor is the building editor of the 
American Home.

at Colorlul. likoble, ROMANY 
Real Clay Tile, imporrt lo 
every bathroom o gratified 
Reeling of something so 
good, so extra in quality 
artd service, there simply 
can be no substitute-

FREE ESTIMATE! Your local RmI Cloy 
Tito Controcter will be glad to offer 
you Free Eitimote for intlolllrtg 
ROMAFIY — the Tile of No Regret*.

«ni¥f B •YAIE0 

YllE
Member; hie Council of Ameneo 

CANTON , OHIO

ForYou«50-siOO
Even'tm
SH0W>^.^ICHRISTMAS CARDS

S
r’'*T“

f
No limit to whol you con 

‘j eorn in spore time . , up to 
^00% PROFIT on every sole 
showing Christmos cords, 
gifts, imprint notes ond sto- 
tionery, everydoy cords to 
friends ond neighbors.

816 CASH BONUS-NO EXTRA 
EFFORT-TWO 21-CARO 
ASSORTMENTS ONLY $1.
The*# sergeeu* 3t-Cor<l Chritt- 
iMi OMertntent sell themfelves 
—^esefts of ether Christmos 
end everydey SI .00 eisortmenti. 
Exclusive 120 pc. gift 
ensemble—100 items In ell. 
EXCLUSIVE NAME IMPRINT 
CARDS 90 FOR $1.29 UP 

FRESH — NEW — EXCITINO 
—W/S fabwieu* neme imprinted 
Christmas cords — emexingly 
priced os lew oi 90 for $1.29. 

0R6ANIZATI0N5- 
FREE ULES PUN 

Excirinp new faeeJr re shew 
how to rei.se money—EAS/IY— 
FlEASANTiy—else explelns the 
WfS ge/ierout chorpe plen.

»r

The Complete Book of the 
Gladiolus by Lee M. Fairchild. 
(Farrar, Straus & Young) Price $4.00. 
. . The only book published since 
1941 on this popular flower, this one 
is by a noted grower, exhibitor, and 
hybridist; a holder of two American 
Home Achievement Medals, and a 
minister. Well named “complete,” it 
is admirably done, authoritative, and, 
to this reviewer, wholly satisfying.

wrap

Now that buyers have an opportunity to 
“select” homes, again, they demand the 
real conveniences—the functional advan
tages of well planned dwellings. That’s 
why they select homes with the REMOV
ABLE WINDOW that is built to look 
better—fit better—last longer.
Eliminate the annoyance and hazard of 
climbing ladders to wash windows.

Grow Extra Dollars at Home 
by Ray Reynolds. (The author; 
Armonk. N. Y.) Price $2.00. . . New 
York businessman tells in 50 pages 
of specific, staccato text how he de
veloped a profitable suburban bobby 
of growing ornamental plants for sale 
to local retail dealers—and how others 
can do it. Especially good advice on 
the usually overlooked business de
tails ! What to grow and how to grow 
and sell it.

Send today for till* free trial offer 
-Box etsortment* on opproval. !m. 

print lamplet, full color catalog 
u end etfier solo* help*. If In 10 days 
* you don’t moko money, return the 

kil at our expense.

WETMORE&SUGDENJNC. S«* your local lumbar dealer or write 
R-0»W SALES COMPANY 1334v48 ACADEMY AVENUE • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN

381 Monroe Ave. e Rocliester 2. N. T.
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Honey! Don’t Forget 
The Garbage!

It's a nuisance, isn’t it Mr. Jones, to 
take that garbage out every morning.^ 
Especially when you're loaded down 
with papers, rushing for that 8 o'clock 
bus —

St. Louis’ Outgoing
emember the library you visited as a child? 
However well stocked its shelves, it probably 
wasn't a place to visit with pleasure. You 

couldn’t, for example, bring your dog; somber hush 
was the rule, and chairs weren’t comfortable. Well. 
America has too many such marble mausoleums 
filled with books. But a library can be a vital, lively, 
and pleasant place as weU as an inspirational one 
for youngsters and their parents, as the St. Louis 
County Library has eloquently testified in six years 
of successful trail blazing, It is known as far away 
as New Zealand and South Africa, and offers an 
impressive example to other communities.

Readers, young and old. are welcomed in a 
handsome modem structure of glass and concrete 
block (a remodeled automobile agency) which 
houses nearly 200,000 volumes, plus records and 
films, but not a single “Silence” sign. Books are 
grouped under such headings as “Lollipop Set.” 

Coke & Shake Set,” “Thrills & Chills,” and of 
course. “Classics.” No one frowns on conversation 
in normal tones, and even the presence of a well- 
behaved pet goes unreprimanded. It would be dif
ficult to find a more attractive place for browsing; 
muted music from the library’s growing record 
collection provides a soft background; the com-

BUY
HER
A u

NATIONAL

DISPOSEH

— The NATIONAL ends the 
nuisance of ’’taking out the 
garbage.”
— The NATIONAL can be in
stalled easily and inexpensively I 
in any type of sink. '
— The NATIONAL S extra
powerful, one-third horsepower 
motor grinds all food waste — 
washes it quickly down the drain.
— The NATIONAL is easy to 
buy — only a few f>ennies a day 
on the convenient budget plan. 
Why not obey that impulse! Call 
your master plumber now, or • 
mail this handy coupon. Find 
out how you easily can own a 
NATIONAL DISPOSER.

NATIONAL DISPOSERS
DEPT. AH-753. 47 W. Exchonge St.

Akron 8. Ohio
Send me full information on how 
easily I can own a NATIONAL DIS
POSER,
NAME

AnnoPCg

The inviting, gla88-enrloned St. I.ouis County
Library iin<l itx (lent of 11 bookmobiles really

serve u community of 275,000 people in 455 square
miles—with special attention to the youngsters.
Before the days of the bookmobile, there were

no library facilities in many of the smaller
schools in the region; today, the fleet serves

130 elementary and 20 high schools, rircnlates
average of 70,000 books a month to schoolsan

alone, and has probably the only bookmobile in
the world devoted exclusively to high-school

requirements. The bookmobile driver pictured
at your right is a former professional baseball

player and a great hero to the young set

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 195310



Glass walls provide plenty of liftht, well>t>elertcd furniture provides 
plenty of comfort, and soft music and ihe liiirary's generally easy-to- 
ltet-alnn«>with attitude make it an ideal place to study, to read, or to 
po1i^<]i off a little {teonietry, plane or solid. Library uses may labor* 
saving devices, bus u growing record and film loan collection i 22 ”"«

"Here on the Florida Keys every 
day’sgood fishing weather. And I’ve 
time to take it or leave it. You see, 
I’m one of the lucky ones. I’m re
tired. Retired at 60—better even 
than the boss could manage! Each 
month, every month, whether I’m 
loafing down here, or taking a trip 
up north in my car, I get a check 
for $250. That check, in its white 
envelope, makes me my own boss 
for life.

"Yet till 15 years ago, in 1938, I 
hardly even pictured myself being 
able to retire. I’d been working 
twenty years then. I’d seen the cycle 
swing through prosperity and the 
crash and the depression. I had a 
good job, but salaries weren’t h^h 
then.

"My luck began when I went 
into a small business venture with 
a friend. It failed, and I lost the 
little I had. But it taught me my 
lesson. There was no easy way for 
me to make a lot of money.

"It was then 1 did some serious 
thinking. I wanted to retire some
day. But how? To make money, 
you had to risk it. And even if I 
could save again, there was always 
the risk of outliving my capital.

"Then suddenly, I discovered the 
one sure way to get a retirement in
come guaranteed for life. The only 
kind of income you couldn't lose, 
couldn’t outlive. An income that 
didn’t require you to invest any 
great amount of savings. With it, 
you made part of your salary for 
the next fifteen years buy you a re
tirement income later. The plan 
was called the Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan. There was 
only one secret—starting young 
enough.

So, only fifteen years ago, I ap
plied and qualified for my Phoenix 
Mutual Plan. The years went quick
ly—a lot happier, I think, because 
my future was so well planned. This 
year, when my first check for $250 
came, I retired. 1 headed south and 
left my business worries to some
body else. They say people with 
tirement plans live longer—and I 
figure I’ll make a record.”

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you

Library «'H.IRLEK C. Cl~%l’TOX

fortable modern furniture is blond, not the traditional dark oak; 
and shelves are curved, never more than shoulder high.

Director Stewart W. Smith believes that a library should be as 
alert in meeting the needs of its patrons as a modem department 
store. If readers prefer romance to reference, supply the romance 
—first. If members of the community live too far away to use the 
library—send the library to them. Probably the most highly 
mobile library in the world, this one brings its service, via ii 
tnaveling units, to aoo locations in the county’s 455 square miles. 
The bookmobiles, some of them air conditioned. carr>- 3.000 
books each, plus loud-speakers for storytelling, and their service 
to the county’s rural schools, formerly ill-equipp>ed with Ubrary 
facilities, is especially valuable.

Community-minded programs are offered in the library’s at
tractive aoo-seat auditorium: “stag” nights with talks and pic
tures on sports and wild-life; afternoon events for Mom’s day 
off; family nights with movies; and a Saturday movie carnival 
for the lollipop set, which always plays to packed houses.

All of this service to a suburban plus a large rural population 
has been financed by a tax of only one mill per dollar of assessed 
valuation. With the help of a director responsive to its needs and 
courageous enough to strike off the shackles of library tradition, 
any community can enjoy such enrichment.

can plan to have an income of $10 
a month to $3,000 a year or more— 
beginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
malt and without charge, a booklet 
which tcHs about Phoenix Mutual 
Plans. Similar plans are available 
for women—and for employee pen
sion programs. Don’t put it off. 
Send for your copy now.

re-

PHOEHIX MUTUAi
Rdircmait l/icome Pimt

CUARANTECS YOUR FUTURE

PaOBNtX MUTUAt 
Lipr Inbubamcb Co.

937 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Pleaae mail me, without cost or ohli* 

gation. your illuatrated booklet “Retire
ment Income Plana for Women.”

-

Phoknix Mdtuai.
Life Insurance Co.

937 Rim Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 
Pleaae mail me, without cost or oMi-

Eatiun. your illustrated Iiooklert showine 
ow to Ret a guaranteed income fur life.

N'arwt. _ _
Date of Birth___
Buaiaeaa AUdreeu.

Date of Birth.The library prints its own office supplies, and ban on its staff 
an artist who LurnR out an assortment of attractive brochnres 
and reminder cards. The latter refiect the nimsiially relaxed 
view the library takes of offenders, while cleverly and effectively 
persuading them to hie themselves hither with those overdue books

Business Addreea.

Home AddroHs. Home Address.

I_____ _____ IeoeTsisHr isss. st e»«oeNix MUTUAI. LIPS INSURAMCS COMSANT
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Cliest
TURNABOUT window fans

pull cool air in 
or push hot air out

MOVES MORE AIR...
3 times faster and farther

• • •

• • •
PORTABLE GARDEN
Dear Mr. Se>-mour:

“1 own a little shack on Lake 
Michigan (a gift handed down by my 
mother) that my two children and 
three grandchildren love, and where 
they spend their summers. Because 
we never get there before July 4, we 
rarely had any flowers around the 
place but wild roses and daisies. But 
last year I decided to start a garden 
at home—here in the city; so I saved 
2-quart, waxed milk cartons and mixed 
some good soil of loam, sand, peat 
moss, and a handful of soil food. Cut
ting one side out of each carton. I 
made a dozen or so boxes, filled them 
with the soil, and in each put a dozen 
little plants in two rows, using sal
vias, chrysanthemums, asters, petu
nias, and portulaca. ^lien I took 
them to the shack and set the boxes, 
plants and all, in the ground, the 
seedlings were healthy and hearty.

—MRS. ROSE LANDA

COMPARE VORNADO'S EXCLUSIVE FEATURES WELL ARMED
Dear Editor;

I feel compelled to write a note of 
appreciation for your recent article, 
“A Widow Is a Separate Family.” It 
is high time that somebody made 
just that statement.

Your article says all the things so 
logically and well. I have it filed away 
against the day that 1 hope will never 

■when I might need it ... If

★ TWIN INJECTOR CONES —cause a gentle swirling motion of 
the air all around the room.

Ik DEEP PITCHED PROPELLER — moves more air in a room — 
faster and farther.

it MODERN DESIGN—creates more efficiency in air movement
and more beauty. comi

the time does come, I feel I am well 
armed with your excellent effort.

—MRS. G. N. GRAY

Dear Mrs. Austin:
The article on “A Widow Is a Sep

arate Family” certainly hits the nail 
on the head. I’m getting up m years 
and have been confronted with ill 
health. I am now retired on a small 
pension, and have wondered how I 
could explain to my son and little 
family that I preferred my own home, 
if they should offer me one with them.

Your April article solves my prob
lem completely . . .

LITERARY NAME
Dear Mrs. Austin:

On looking over my May, 1953 
issue of your good magazine, I noticed 
the four similar names in the table of 
contents. Here follows the aftermath:

—MRS. M. BLANKINSHIP Jeannie and Jean and June and Jean— 
.Ml are authors, good ones, I mean.

Jean and June and Jean and Jeannii 
All are good, not one a meanie!

Jean and Jeannie and Jean and Jum 
Makes a jolly and jaunty tune.

June and Jean and Jeannie and Jean— 
All in the nicest magazine!

POLIO PARENTS 
Gentlemen:

I am pleased to advise you that as 
a result of my reading your editorial, 
“Polio Parents,” the Polio Parents 
Club of Warren County, New Jersey, 
became a corporation approved by 
the Department of Institutions and 
Agencies of the State of New Jersey, 
and certificate of corporation was de
livered on April I, 19S3.

I thought you would enjoy knowing 
these facts inasmuch as it was your 
interest in the “cause,” as well as 
mine, that made this new corporation 
possible.—PAUL H. aceerman

•MARGARET R. DODGE

FOR COOKING AND LIVING
Gentlemen:

My May copy of your magazine 
came today, and I was still fuming 
over the ridiculous kitchen on the 
back cover when I came upon. “But. 
Madam, a Kitchen Dates You!” I 
loved it, and may I please add my 
dissenting voice to the cause of eat
ing. cooking, and “living,” all in the 
same room. I definitely don’t like to 
look at the remains of dinner until 
I’m ready to tackle the job.

—MRS. G. M. HARMON

GASTRONOMICAL BACKSEAT
Dear Mrs. Willis;

1 am overwhelmed, overjoyed, and 
overcooked! I am the envy of all my 
friends, for as the author of “Uncle 
Clark's Cook Book” (unpublished, 
unwanted, and only has 25 recipes!), 
I was looked on as a phenomenon— 
a man who likes to cook.

However, since I have been married 
(19 months), I have had to confine 
my efforts to getting Sunday morning 
breakfast. Now my good bride is 
burned up because she must take a 
gastronomica! backseat! .\fter you 
send my membership card. I'll really 
be proud.-

VORNADO AIR CONDITIONERS

VORNADO AIR CIRCULATORS
Dear Editor; 

The modem living kitchen, 
maligned in the May issue by Bernice 
Fisk, couldn't have been thought of 
by a man. I have never knoTim a man 
who could think up anything as won
derful as my kitchen, which has been 
“lived” in now for six years, and I 
planned it myself!

so

Over 5,000,000 safisfied users

Products of the O. A. SUTTON CORPORATION
BOX I894A-WICHITA, KANSAS

;LARK H. GREENE
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Off Your Chest
Our kitchen, six years ago, was 

large—so was the breakfast room 
and besides, there was a dark old 
butler's pantry between the dining 
room and kitchen. We knocked out 
walls, leveled floors, lowered the ceil
ing. made a bar that seats seven, 
and just streamlined the whole space 
generally. But my cabinets are plain 
old cabinets with shelves that I can 
cram full of all sizes and shapes and 
numbers of pots and pans and dishes. 
(I don’t like gadgets on my car 
either.) The former breakfast room 
(now part of the kitchen) is now a 
living room with chairs and sofas to 
seat seven with plenty of room for a 
card table and folding chairs, besides.

I have no argument with Bernice 
Fisk, because evidently we are dif
ferent personalities and maybe ray 
food just isn’t the kind that requires 
concentration, and, frankly, there are 
some things about my “living kitchen” 
that I would change but never the 
“living” part. I love to eat, and I love 
to cook, and. more than these, I love 
people. I want my children to watch 
me cook, I want them to talk about 
cooking, and I expect them all four 
to be good cooks, although I am not 
trying to “teach” them.

I belie\'e that, no matter how much 
cooking and serving I do, my chil
dren will never think of me as a 
servant, because, while I am cooking 
and serving food, my children and 
their dog, their guests and mine are 
all in the same room—^joing different 
things but being together. I think any 
psychiatrist woiJd say that very sim
ple, seemingly unimportant, things 
can make a child feel secure or in
secure—I feel completely sure that 
my children will ne\’er be neurotic 
and I give my “living-kitchen” credit 
for a big share in their basic security. 
What’s more, it has kept me from be
ing a neurotic. (Of course, having a 
husband who simply doesn’t recog
nize a headache and refuses to let the 
children stay home from school with 
one, hasn’t hindered their emotional 
development—or mine.)

Right now. I am terribly upset 
about what a television set which my 
husband installed in the living room 
is going to do to this happy state of 
affairs. If we ever get programs in
teresting enough to take everybody 
out of the kitchen, I guess I'll just 
be forced to move my stove into the 
living room.—l. jean choate

INVITATION TO WINTERTHUR

Dear Mr. Seymour:
May I further say how much I en

joyed the story on Winterthur in the 
April issue? Curiously enough, 1 
visited the place last we^. and bought 
a copy of The American Home there, 
so that I might have a memorial of 
what was indeed a red-letter day. It 
is a most fascinating spot.

—amelia LEAVITT HILL

MASONITE 
PRESDWOOD

THIS
SAFE

ECONOMICAL
WAY

digging ;'J
No mixing • Safe to handle \

^ Simply apply Hercules '1 
II R-D through toilet bowl or di- / 
l|; rectly into sewer line. On© !j 
n 2-lb. box does the complete 
II, job, in most cases. Proved 
H successful in thousands of 
4 applications. Money back 
V guarantee, j-lb, box $3.95

[ At your Plumbing Dealer
Send For Free 

Descriptive Booklet

t

HERCULES CHEMICAL CO., INC
39 tiepenard St.. New York, N. Y.

It’s easier than you think... to build 
an efficient work and storage space in 
your garage. Bring order out of the jumble 
of tools and equipment in just a few hours— 
with strong, smooth Masonite Presdwood*.

Cabinet doors and ends, shelves, and the 
splinter-free surface of the drop-down work 
table ... all are made out of this dense, 
graioless all-wood hardboard. It's easy to 
cut and fasten with regular carpenter’s tools. 
Resists extremes in temperature and humid- j 
ity. It won’t hurt to leave it unpainted, I 
or paint on a smooth, durable finish. J

There are dozens of other projects you I can do to make your home better looking m 
and more usable—ax low cost! See your I 
building materials dealer now. He has m 
the type and thickness of Masonite fl 
Presdwood you need for this and other fl 
home improvements.

FREE PLANS! Diagrams and specifications 
will be sent you at no charge, when you fill 
out and mail in the coupon. Do it now!

Family bathroom 
•with "company

manners

II

If you want your bathroom to keep 
that new-minted look, so inviting to 
^ests, encourage neatness in your 
foniily with the Case Whilnfy ready
made lavatory-vanity. Lavatory and 
4-drawercabinet with Formica counter, 
36' total width in handsome color com
binations. ALso shown — the famous 
Case Carnets Water Saver Closet. The 
Caae mark of quality appears only 
tlie finest vitreous china piunibing 
fixtures. Consult your Classified Tclc- 

phone book, or write.

lOOlh ANNIVERSARY

betkr/>anf6o9fi/s ^rbefkrmn<xfe/if>g

MASONITE
C O R P O RAT ION Chicago 90. Illinois

0
on

'MaiOnlto” ilgnifloj fhot Motonlta Cofporotion is the lourca oi rtia product

Please send me FREE plan No. AE-274 aod complete information 
about Masonite Presdwood.-----HEW FOIOER SHOW! 32CMOtS...PUNS-----

W. A. C*aa St Son Mfc. Co.
M Main RutTalo 5, N. Y., IVpi. A7

a»nd me "Bathroom Bauil)r tor Today's 
Homea" folder.

18S3
Name.

Address.

City Zone

County. Slate.City. .Z« .Sfaxc,
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MARKER
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prefer not to hondle C.O.D. s.
Welcome to the Morket

MAILBOX
marker

fir» ony mo'tbe* 
Iniioll m o mim/i*

ON LA.ND OR SEA. Tiavc tnofc fun m 
with a Vinylite Surf Mat.$^95 the sun

Water babies can ride the waves on 
bask and

14WghiN*MI » HVMMKLAWN 
rosrfAiD marker

aUtnlniir. ti*»# 
•lul 2«’ 

smi
PaMyaldML one. The Sun Queen can 

bake on one. Landlubbers can prop 
one against a tree and really be 
sitting on ait. Inflates by mouth 
deflates to smaU package. Junior 
size s' X 2'. $448- Large, 6 x 
r$748 ppd. P- !■ HUl. Dept.

Broad St., Newark. N J-

I

markers I
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youi headUtthts — even a dash of moonlight 
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MARKER
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can bask to

are B aMrp<-« Y01:R PI.ACE IN -- 
sandv beach where you 
your' heart's content. With a com- 
^ ■ head rest to keep

of the sand, and the

m
the ma

n- fortable little 
vour head out _
'sand out of your ha.r you« •

happily.
little camp stool

both sides• ReflecNr letloriog on
• Obtinel BAY-n-NI6HT
• Liletime olominum plo«s 
I Permonent lettering - raised in «lid pl«‘« 
: B^ked enamel finish - block background -

sL*« •w^'

white even more
rprovlde'tcar southern comfort

$i so ppd. Helen Pep Studios, S- 60 
fabth S^. Ke,v Gardena, New \ork

A FAVORITE DISH should bc fea
tured. whether it’s an antique or 
just pretty. .A combination plate 
r!fd candleholdet takes it out of 

the ser^-ing class and 
into a Charming wall sconce. Glea^ 
ing brass bracket has center spnn^ 
which adjust to gnp plates of van- 
L sizes. Holder f ^ f,
<;i50 a pair ppd. ^eth Jed-
Dept. AH. New Marlborough, Mass.

NAMI * l*U»Me .ill. .fnngMrelleclor letters
Well-proportioned - nomepwes ZA t 18': number BBAf'irCT QlunMni/"

--I*.»“marker NB• Weli-proponiim
• mTSU' I......... '»'? ■
• ______..n ta S on number plates.

IS tetters end numbers 
Same on CO.D. If DfiSiREO - 

FEES, POSTAGE ADDED
We ship within 3 days

nomeplotes. “b ^ _ r L E A R L Y
bLEASE print CCtMK^'SATISFACTION 6UARANTH0 OR WOHET BACK.

on
both sides.

Colorodo Springs. Colo.
77A Spoor Bldg.

cm ENOUGH fWtSH CORN 
hour TO 00 YOU All YEAR -AMAZING NEW 

VAPORIZER 
KILLS INSECTS iMi
Automatically protects
famUy, food, guesU from

disease-bearing pests c

NOW! 
IN ONE w- t

1

9S.
* For Doily Uso

» Frozen lotlior* 
Mom* Conning

a .U- /«h fwlcr. eoj'irv. S

SILENT! COLORIESS! STAINLESS!

Simple *s 1
^ Tstut nl&cc ^Lclipt^ Within seconds this niir*- 

X bn«> slnrts to
I oelWt about the siw of sn 
„pW«. Ibat means sum death to
»m»ll flyi«K ‘n«cts-

YOVN HANDS?
slmmertime on 
Put it to good use painting your o

simple as one. two. 
of the design

nor

tiles. Us as 
three, for each space 
is numbered to : 
spondingly keyed ^mt 
6--sq. tiles with Mexican rnotiis. 

cleaner, thinner mix, brush.
are all

match the corre-

0. Pel «M2-K 
DsIlM. TmM

black-ryed y.d fir^d p
ooiipaid, Orupr ^ ^__
tor $3.00 po^tpmrl

F»a S.ATAA|e
SLIP COVERS V

XJSB\ TWOtc^ a* aa-Ps.

paints
felt backing, even 
supplied. $2.98 ppd^ C 28
Gifts, 1554-^ Third Ave„ N.Y.C^

; lee MFG. CO., INC/

<
• V.

750
naturalSquafP FEET

wuh this Tn
WAY SPRINRL6R

redwood 
finishes U(kMinsect bulb

.end S2.0P 
ATcepted

CHAMP
- MM eonp H9B «*«A« iiipp'F V pellet, or *3.98 

wliJi •e.eofi’. pupplJ
money back guarantee

Insect Controls/ Inc*
. 10. Philo. 3, Po-
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NOW! Save ^2 to ^13 per pairmarket place----- -<ir-J----^ NYLON CURTAINS
in 5 COLORS atPhotographs by F. M. Demorest

A SUMMER ROMANCE is thc night 
and the music, the sea and the 
stars, the atmosphere built up by 
two glowing hurricane candles based 
with cork, covered in fish net. So 
if your house or your heart is near 
the ocean, find a place for this 
enchanting pair. Red. blue, green, 
or yellow net. lo" high. $4.50 pr. 
Ppd. Camalier& Buckley. 1141 Con
necticut Ave., N.W., Wash., D. C.

TOSSING OF THE GREENS is a na
tional pastime in July. A smart host
ess who makes a production of mix
ing her French dressing, or a casual 
one who puts oil and vinegar within 
reach, will love ceramic and wood 
salad servers with matching cruet 
and a funnel for filling. All on a 
fine 14" show-off wall rack. $j.gs 
(plus 35c post.). Helen Gallagher, 
413AH Fulton Street, Peoria 2, 111.

SUMMER CrVINC YOU A HOT FOOT?
Tred-Ettes in your shoes will have 
you walking in cool comfort. Sweetly 
scented, paper-thin innersoles con
tain chlorophyll, absorb perspira
tion, protect your shoes, keep you 
foot fresh. Wear with or without 
stockings. Use a few times and dis
card. State shoe size. 24 pairs $1 
ppd. Sunset House, Dept, ah 8800 
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46. Calif.

WHEN THE gang’s ALL THERE USe 
Frontier-Ware smart enough for 
patio picnics, sturdy enough for an 
all-male hunting trip. Porcelain on 
steel, gray speckled with red, red 
trim and handles, g-piece set con
sisting of a huge 35-cup coffee 
boiler, four cups, and four plates is 
$10.93. Coffee pot alone, $4.95 ppd. 
Daniel Rocklin Gifts, Dept, ah, 600 
New York Ave.. Brooklyn 3, N.Y.

"In b»ttar homwt
tverywhtre'

mi
; { V*.I

t

4* •

ALL FIRST QUALITV...3 Styles...30 Sizes...70 Denier Nylon
100% DuPont Nylon Curtgins featuring oil of Nylon's mogic qualiliei . . . 
easy to wash . . . quick to dry . . . keep their shope. Whotever your 
choice in style, size or color, you'll find i1 here ot prices so low you must 
be omozed. These lovely curtains are available in Buttercup Yellow. Rose 
Pink, Seofoom Green, Wedgwood Blue, Ivory White.

SELECT THE SIZE TO FIT YOUR WINDOW
RUFFLED baby headed, dainty edged,
permanently stitched ruffles. All sizes wide 
enough to ctiss-cross ^os shownt oi hang 
Priscilla style.
Width to Pr.

TAILORED Distinguish any room. Beautiful, 
generous bottom hems, double stitched side 
hems.
Width to Pr. Length Usually NOW 

$3.49 SI.99Length Usually NOW 
$ 4.98 $ 2.98

78“ 36"
90' 36" 78' 45" 3.98 2.39

2.7990" 45" 5.49 3.49 78" 54' 4.49
90' 54' 5.98 3.98 78" 63’ 4.79 3.19
90" 63’ 6.98 4.49 

4.90
5.49

78' 72" 4.98 3.59
3.98
4.39

90" 72“ 7.98 78" 5.4981
90" 81 8.49 78’ 90' 5.79
90" 90’ 8.96 5.90 78’ 99” 5.98 4.79

6.49 5.1990' 99" 9.98 6.49 78' 108'
168" (Double) 
168" (Double) 
168" (Double) 
168" (Double) 
246" (Tuple) 
246" (Triple) 
246" (Triple) 
246" (Triple! 
330" (Quadruple)

72" 16.98
18.98
20.98
22.98
23.98
26.98
28.98
30.98
36.98

9.98
TIERS Add that elegant "decorator" look to 
o room. Use singly or tier on tier (illustrotion 
shows two pairs).
Width to Pr.

81 10.98
11.98
12.98
14.98
15.98
16.98
17.98
24.98

90"NEW! SISAL HEMP RUGS PRESIDENTS PLATE
^‘EISENHOWER EDITION"

99"
72" Length Usually NOW

30" $3.49 $1.99Example prices 

6x9 only
$27*0

L 9x12 only 

$52*0 

shipping 
prepoid

81 78'
Here’s our 

fkiiuiui Pra>- 
Idonts riute 
hroDfflit up tn 
date! On It 
iro iMiutIful 
eiahlntt <i( 
all the Pres
idents from 
Washinston 
to Bisen- 
hower. In-
I'luties dates 
uf olStt (en
ure of earb 
Prealdenl. A 
fine lOH" 
plate of hlt- 
tarlcal ealue 

--■n inierestinc wall decoration that Is sure to 
hcc-oms a collector's item. (Irand for teacblnf 
children names and dales of Ihesldents. A quick 
"memory refresher" for crowmips. Can be used 
for demratlon or serrins. Limited edition! Order 
your "Ike" 1‘reeldenu Plate loilay’
Burfumly on Irory backzround.

Write tor Free Carfeleg.

90’ 78' 36 3.98 2.19
99' 40' 4.49 2.39

4.98 2.59
78’

90" 45"78"
' ^ \ ORDER BY MAIL WITH FULL CONFIDENCE 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE WITHIN 30 DAYS IF NOT 100«/o SATISFIED 
MAIL COUrON NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY;eS*f.l’i

9' ---------------------- *1
WAILIKO CHAbOl; I
.0 preisay add 30c ■=c tUc Orel oair, I
SOe easb Md)t>enai |
pair. I

■( WRITE FOR FREE 
RUG CATALOG IN COLOR

Li . GODELL’S (Dept. N7D)
31 West 27911 $t.. N.Y. 1. N.Y.
Pleaet wnd the follewini iOtKi- DuPont Nylon Curtains.

►
Sital hemp in clear dcetraler ealen Is weven 
itamleet in iquare-patterned ruge. Wear lor- 
avar. raversible. washable, vacuum easily. 
Beige, gray, yellow, green, brewn. off white. 
Other sires: 8' t lO' $38.30. 8' s IS' SQ3.S0. 10’ X 14’ $87.50. We pay shipping. Sand 50* 
(or sample square. Specify ealor. Please print 
yeur name and address.
Send /or InfonuiUom on ManlJo /Ivmp JCupa 
—o rq. ft. far MtanOord etse*. Atee Maad 
/looked Pup*.

r
31 W. 27th St., N.Y. 1. N.Y. Tlsrs □Ruffisd □ Tailorsd □

WHY SUCH AMAZING VALUES? Check □ 
M.O. □ 
C.O.D. □

Quantity Size Color Price
Bsceuss Godtll's specializes la fine cur. 
tains . . . has ensrnous buying power 
which meiRC tremendeus uvlngs in pur
chasing. prsduetlea and distribution. Wo 
pnss thos# SAVINGS OH to you!

I

ppd. Namo

Bspt. *23 
8SC CehobiSSin Ffuclsu, Clin.

AddrossIN N.Y. VISIT US OR 
PHONE MU 5-5353

On N.Y.C. orders add 3‘i tax
BLACK & COMPANY, INC. city125-09 Merrick Rd. Reekvllle Centre. N.Y.Ik
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CROSS OCR PALM WITH SILVER

and we’ll let you in on the secret 
of a fascinating game that's made 
us a social success overnight. Seems 
everyone we know can't wail to hear 
what's written in the stars for them. 
With Ra-Seba we can answer their 
questions about home, job, family, 
love life, and check up on our own 
future, too. $^.50 postpaid. Breck's, 
372 Breck Bldg., Boston 10. Mass.

4UTO/V14rfC41Ly
“QU/CKiy
SILENTLY!KILL INSECTS

TSafa
Tharmoatatieally 

Controlled
Kill Fliea. Mea>iulloea. Palmetto Buga, Anu, Boellea. Gaata. nyliut Mocha 
nnd hundred! of oilier denrueilve srxl dlMaio Mariosr tnaocta DEAD "tn 
lUoIr trarlta."
The wonderfully
theae oesta "at alt llmea.'' Peonle
wttbont belns nnnnvnd by Uiaae dreadful tnaeeta you won 
luaeel any mure

SIBi^U Insect Killer Vaporizer
ATnro VAPORIZKU firouirta yrrar vstalillahmpnt fTtim 

now aimJ In four ptwrmMtfn
anoihpriLhm Uia rH»nAii9H of ytwir plAr«, nncc SIDCO VA'POR- ««U Thl«i fvvulutt4>nArv tniwct kiU^r wUb XfHextabletai doea ull Oie w.e-k for you sAPRI.Y. 1.V\'1hUILY. Bt'OS'OMlCAU.Y. INcnNSPnTTOrKI.T. Jn« pKur In the com—“prealo'' the .SIBCO VAPOH- it^KR ROOK to w'lrV (lulelly Rlvlne off the eannra which deatroy Inaect peata. Imacuie a iHitc’ier aliop free of Blea or a KM awry etnre that can Iwre food about without worrying about theae tnaeeta lieinc attiwcted.STAINLHSNOISKLCSS 

Throw out that old faahlonrd fly |w|wr. 
bomb, etc. dit liacli—rel

ODORLESS
y gun, flv ewatter. insecticide 
VAIHiRiTYnt kill autnmatlcitl!*'let the .sinroIhooe iDsceta that cnler yuur quartera. You can't afford to lie wlUuiut tli» W. UBI cimtinuinia orotrctlon. ^wjifsinro VAPOncZRH Iiluga into any I 10 volt AC or nc nutlet, on Jun 10 watla uf It current. Completely effective up to IS.fHiu culilc feel. Iteciulres no anention ... ”THOROUOHLT TKSTED

A prominent Tenting [jiboratory fiiuiiil after rxu<ii»ive traca that after ? mlnutoi, Rli to iKICt- of the Inaecta in a rocan wli«w llie SIUCO VAPORIZER waa parformlng. wen- dead. After l> miiiulea. tiMicv, were ilearl. Amasing . . , yet It'a heen iniiven true. RrcominviHjrU fur liuBlneaa ealnhllahmrnta. fni-ma anil wherever the niilaiinee and meiuice uf rllra. huga. lilHCCta ealat: Hiima. IJoIrla, C'ommerrtal Kltcheiia. Keimrln Motela, Pmiltrv RiHiaea, PnmlnK Planla. Textile MiiniifaClurera. TheHtrra, RiikUu- ranta, Suiienii.-irl-ela, llakerlea, firocerlea, Uulclier flliona. Warehuuaea, etc.Watch LEETHil-KIl. go Ui work right In ytmr own homo, killing biBeeta “like grcaaed llcninlng." Dtm't aiilfer the annovarice of Flira, Ante, Gnata. Moauulloea, Hllverflah, etc., any lunger. Uao t.KKTItll-KII. In your Living Room, Bedroom. Dliilnr Huuin. Math K<»ma. Kllrhen, RaaemerU, Piirrh, Altlc, Oarage, etc. Take iIeethii. Kn. with you on vacation. It'a Meal fur Cahina.Bungalvwb, Country llomea. Cabanas or wherever you may aperM thia aummrr.CONTINUOUS PROTKCTION THROUOHOUT 
VOUR House

LITTLE BROWN JUGS hoW WC lOVC
thee! Fat little cuties for your red- 
checked-tablecloth moods; homey 
as baked beans and as useful as salt 
and pepper, which is just what they 
serve. 4*4" high, and as wc said, 
fatties. Uncork for filling, an 5 or /* 
lets you know what to sprinkle from 
which. Brown ceramic only. $1.25 
ppd. Feigenson Twins, 960 Grand 
Concourse, New York 56, N. Y.

- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE---------
H. «H0Ua*TKlV^»799 Bromdway. 090t. 9-929, N«w York 3, N. t.

-----  , ^ __ ____  I Ple«a» 8»iM} ow Ui*

C »H tWhaa. kSiioy ra.tful Ueep, VKKTRO.KIU , ^ Home Uaer •
: ply of KILTEX

□ t encinae paymant txnr. Band pewtagr 
prepaid

D Sena C.O.D. 1
poaiAge and hamuingi

aMurea you of healthful cumfurL
ONK TRIATWENT KKCPS VOUR LIVINO QUARTRRS PRgg PROM INSECTS FOR OVER 33S HOURS
Juat 
alrcty

B4.08 and aup-I
I
I

rg In l.EKTUO-KIt, In tha aockct, lUl with the 
Cloerd EILTEX. Thal'a All you I 
do. No mure File* miBamg. No 

Tom*
for hum* uae. Olil 

S4.UB comiilrtr witli 
monlha aupply of KIl.TKX 
fid- lOOO cubic feet. C

i III pay poetmeii. <Pl: 1
NAMK.Imure Muwru.toes KCinging.

pletely harmlcM. Made 
i-iailvM- ADDRESS

KAS <^rn * sTATE^_______
F for 'uo : ®"V"' SET TO DO YOL’R DIRTY

keeps you a good distance from 
your brush-up jobs. Handy three
some with detachable foam rubber 
heads

WORKI
« □ 1 S«ii*on Supply pr»« i

Deafer Inqulrltt are Invffed

£asy-5af« 
LIQUID CHAPERONE

keeps does snd cats ' 
out of frarden, away “i 
from ever^reeiia. bor- 
ders, etc. You don't^S 
Emell it, they detest it v 9 
and ’"keop off." Ek'o-"J 
Domlca). Harmleaa to ' j 
pets and planta. ^
Joat spray oa. J9

feather-weight aluminum 
handles, and plastic grips in blue, 
gray, pink, or chartreuse. Designed 
for tub, toilet, and sink, plus the 
added attraction of an extra head 
for each. $3.95 ppd. V. F. Garrett 
Co., P.O. Box 1143-2, Dallas 1, Tex.

!

, i

t
i

i.f K L«v
?

SAVE ON 5UNRAY DRAPES i. 8-oz. Bottle $1, 
Qt. $3; Season 
supply,Gal.SB>

Protect
W Evergreeno, 
J Flower*,
/ Vegetmbles, 

Shrubs, Lawns, 
(•veil garbmgs eat,/

tober

yard otHf •**

MONEY for XMAS^ NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

Forrabhitdamaar,
Rabbit Chaperon* 
B-ox. $1; Qt. S3. 

Monejf-Back j 
Guarantee In

I
■tfHt ■

Mak! at I»aa( |M abowlng Iwtutl- 
ful, iww ELMIBA CbrliuBAi aod 
All-Omulwi Qrrallnf Card Aaaort- 
awM
Carda Vnbratabla raltm Ptrfaet 
iMttaM iiru ChrlaUBAi orapsliift. 
PanonallMdSUIIonnT Manritrins 
for rhlldrHi. FREE SAMPLES.
Catalog. BONTS PLAN. NO EX
PERIENCE NEEDED. SEND NO 
MONEY DUplav ASSORTMENTS 
en ipproral. MAIL COVPON
ELMIRA GREETING CARD CO.. EtMiRL C-304. N.

1 CHUIKMEI and
oeuNizariMSNaoia Ireptlotod Cbrlauua

FOR USE INDOORS 
Pogfder Chaperone
rut.-cta ehaira, etc. 

. 'O more dog halra! 
i'hnki’r PucIcBerc St.

Fwid. Rfitief Mamnl. 
AIm aa •BBfavgl 
■■•■bar tihibit

IVIITlDin.A-S.

A T>r« typ* oocdoor dlspow- aU unit Mfaty, quidtly * trt9h ud Ljwtmtuor, Dnmn. r^fuH la fully &cl«ntiAc drftfi dMlgii •Jim* flr* hJMUinl o( flyhiU’ tab. sparliB — mlnlTTiIscp sracm, lunoll. NoUiins uj out of order. Needs no watehtnic. V.ruln hauHne and Are haaarda to quiakly pay Tor llaelf. Ueaaurea 30" au. at l>aaa by Tilxh* 3 bu.ear< Bturdlly buliCv New hingrnl Cop wUh haml Tlemmmantled by Bureauf* of Fire l*roventlon« Full prlr» Modal K $12.05 poatpald. Uuticy t>aelc ffuarantaa.

bvna
frodttcH COe any ItraaTi. dry 

conaumed.
SEND NO RNMEY - Order 
C.O.D. plus postsireorsend 
ca&hsnd we’ll paypostase. 

SodbwyLaboraton.Box sS9. South Sudbury,Mat*.
NtoTM.- Write Jor tiptetai Offer.

Spoeiol wCaraboo
Bso e®iui"B“»

!

CORN BUTTER SETBLESS
THIS

HOUSE
DKLUXI WKATHtR.aCftrftTANT WOOBL XC-
bame apecl beat Iona u alMive pJua a baktHi-on. (lull 
Fwaaf<»r v«an. Honey back ffuaraniee. Model EC^ 
flS.US poatoatd.

DtLUXK WCATHXX'MIftlSTAWT MODELWeitt>er*protaci«d wltn halted^on. dull ifray. 
ceramic ftniah. Blnar, mure elTVelrni—mvaa* 
urea 43*” blati try 25" aq. at tlir baae wllti 
:i bu. cap. Complaca wtut jrrata. Hew blmred 
top witb handle. Mmwv back guarantee. Model 
1) only $21.U5 poalMul. Heno diecb. caah 
money order for model

RECIPES IN USE NEEDTaicn the futs and 
bother out of de
licious corn-on-Uir- 
cob. Melt butter in 
ceramic jar, spread 
with nyloQ brush.
Set tent post
paid for just

GREENLAND STUDIOS. Oept. AH
Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

ceramic flniHh mat*a ruat reaialiml of elunata. iCmrlent—allyartlvovw.iaala

CELLOPHANE
ENVELOPES

pray* this popular 
pin-up trivet. Betier 
Leep Kveral on hand 

an inspired fiit 
for ipecial occasioni. 
7" di*m. t2,2S, black 
iron. Pottpaid. 
GARRET THEW STUDIOS 
A-5, Waslpert, Cms.

$1 dMliwd (o:

ALSTO COMPANY. Dapt. AH-7 
4007 Dstrsit Av«.. CItvtIand 13, Ohio For new recipes—or your old 

favorites—use these individual 
cellophane envelopes! They’re 
greaseproof and moistureproof 
. . . easily visible both sides, 3" x 
5" for handy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size homemak
ing data. So inexpensive, too!

1)5058 Forb*s ,\

41<ycMtreinLUCKYMORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS
ELEPHANT HOOKS Yovf lysYon Won t CANDLEPLANTER
Frtiin tiKlla parfie« thu ^nlld hPAftN iloxiMe 

«>leph«iu bt>oli.
riHirlnally u«Pd a< a
•« niplv bri l-Atr iNu 
iKiJfler, ymt will i»»ii| 
ir Wfiiitlerful for 
bava ntid umbreJUa, 

a Rtunly tir>boJ(icr of your haiiu* iitf ivy^pot. Com-

• JAffXA OlM^LAMQUe MADASIHI.ufi 09id: "lAGh JAflllA OIW Mena

rbliahed to 4iamond>iia# parfee*9f>.“ JAIteA OCMt look
tly iihG (he ftnaal diamond

ly $34 a full carat

May 1992 Some til Inr tn lyeaaure Nir yeara. flUmoriiMMi tabJr. ImfTet lel.

hand-cut ana

i',man'braaflfsUuimln'
holrlaor plants. 1" dlam.removable for rleaning. Candteb oilier la In" wide, of wrouiibc Iron, black with • ;n adluatablo. bud* ahflpcH) holderBi Po«t* paid $8.TS

i:y'A 1C<»At
FREE BOOKLET V;'',"

.JAHRA mlrunla irrm. RUowa troJd ptna. oarrmipa. lad lea* and Bien*a rlnirs. $oav afnwMly Pop-manta.

I.). well .(
i;14K 100 for $1.00

250 for $2.00
400 for $3.00

<1". FREf Qifi Catalog^
(>ri«W va thurv n h 
Hoxaa. I(r»u (.antania, eia.

visit our shoufroofli.
GEM CORP. Dept. A19--------
4B9 Fifth Avs., N«w York l7. N.Y.

S&.50 each; 4 for SB.DO peatpald. 
**lend for Catalog"

ELIZABETH MeCAFBREY. 0$pf. AH
DftAMOt. NtW itSSlY

J handcrafted MallHA6ERSTR0M STUDIO 
11. Wneohnfi. III.jarra sign.,

r i PI^W-
AbLOHE

Over 30 Million Purchased By 
American Home Readers. Write 
today—don’t wait! Send check 
or money order:

Desigra aad Baiid Your Own 
WROUGHT IRON FURNTTOHL

dimply fasten leipa With acrewdriver to pl>'v*MKt. 
flush doora, etc. Sefrwa tuciuded. Uatte black
nnish.
NaiTil

A B»« t-N>lor (tlirklih 
nU«tle Inflmlile — 
1 I" fron 'Pol* to

r
Pole”—chst't a pliy 
Hnil Gtnfraphy Ball. 
For hrallhlul ouiiloor 
play or exclllnjt io- 
' 'tour itudy gamrs . . . 
Tor lota, torn-, In- 
i,«twaeni! Parkagrd 

■ ■ .yy. In Braullful KUmt- 
liimal dlapUy Box. Priea: $1.35 Poitpaid. iNu 
COD'a not tumpt, PUaaa.) Satiilactlon Guaruiti-rU.

4343 Conani •!.,
Cinelnnat* 27, Dhip

Dtam. Iren Pp» 
specify lelel reurAttach undar

9" $otm, couch 
9” bureau 

12"14" eoMee IbL 
IS" TV, lamp, end tbia 
33" TV, lamp, end tbis. As" 
z$" dining tbl.» dean

pre-pa»d and guaranteed. Ne C-O-O.'e. Cali* 
a rMidanta aA aalea tan. Wrtle fer FRCI

1/b" or $ S.9B 
9.79 B.QBS. StT. 9S 
$.9$13.4S

f^5” ) THE AMERICAN HOME 
American Home Bldg. 
Forest Hills, New York

ceff tbi.
. I?"

y
$entferni
boeaiet "Duiid Your Own Furniture."

E. F. LAWRENCE ffiON WORKS
D'Pt. 7mi-lS Whitti.r fllvd., L»a An9*lM 33. Caltl. MARGUERITE’S BAZAAR

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 195|



LOOK. NO HANDS touch the steel 
wool pads, no more bits of steel in 
your fingertips, hallelujah! An in
genious holder automatically grips 
fresh pads, discards them without 
your handling them at all. 6" long, 
you can get a good grip on it when 
you scrub those pots and pans. 
Made of sturdy, rustproof material. 
$1.49 postpaid. Dorothy Damar. ggo 
Damar Bldg.. Newark 2, New Jersey.

y

r

NOW Ls THE TIME you’ll be serving 
more bacon than e\'er. Bacon and 
tomato sandwiches, bacon crumbled 
up in potato salad, and of course 
in the morning with your eggs fa
vorite style. Our advice is to get a 
whole wonderful Hickory-Smoked 
slab of it to slice as you need it. 
Order 7-9 pounds @ 7ge per pound 
or a 9>lb. slab for just $7 ppd. 
Held Meat Prod., Barton, Wisconsin

ORDER T0DAT~SEND NO MONET 
R. 1. MITCHEU RUUER CO., Oapt. A 

Son F*m«n4» Rd., Lot Angeles AS. Colil.

I
AHYi

WORDING Send Mltrfwll wl(h nam* sltown
twiow In roior.iNMma an# aalor only) ITlie Nelsons-Bob A iun 

Hill House-El Rancho 
KABTiniL COURS-Choice V 
of «ne: Brick Red, Garden ^
Green, Jet Black, Powder Blue
7DOO RUBBER SCRAPING FINGERS

•Print «ar«rull)r, no more inan 13 ictural 
J will pap PQitman as,4 3 sml amall C.O.D. and 
poatafca rharxa whan It amvaa. ir net aatlaAad 1 may return It In T daya for prompt rafund.

I
LEND YOLTt EARS TO CITID and 

wear arrow earrings which give the 
illus-on of piercing your ears. Such 
a gay conceit to aim at a man’s 
heart will be taking an unfair ad
vantage. but sometimes a girl has to. 
One inch long with screw-on backs. 
Sterling silver or i8 k. goldplate, 
$2 a pair; copper, (tax inch). 
Postpaid. Old Pueblo Traders. Box 
4035. Dept. A-i. Tucson. Arizona

Cleen autometlcally. self draining. This | 
colorful personalized mat makes your door
way more attractive, shortens housework 

pat. pending

I
ShipD

I Addmsk.. I
year after year.

Ktim 

mit
%

1

1 •__ * •

AMAZING “MYSTERY SCENT' 
TRAP LURES THEM TO 
SURE. SUDDEN DEATH...

'td^SuJ£oC? BEADED
MDCCASINS

PATENT PIINDINC
MAKE GRANDFATHERS WATCH 

USEFUL
Beautiful, p-aerful “b«1l-case" diiplavs treas
ured heirloam tvatch. TREASl'RE DOME 
(T.M.Keg.) TTiakes modern, useful timepiece 
nt for the desk of a king. Easv-to-Kind. I'k 
any place in home. DuPont Lucite Dome with 
blonde, ebony nr mahogany base, $3.95. With 
personalized Name Piute, ai illustrated <3 
words) add $1.00. (Please PRINT') Sent to 
you postpaid. No COD’s please. Write for 
a free catalog todav to Carol Beattv ('o., 
Dept. .V!07, 7410 Santa Monica HUd., Los 
Angeles 46, Calif. Write for free catalog.

Your whole nlace can be 
free from filthy, annoy
ing, disoase-carrving Hies 
. . . houseHies, blue bot
tles, horseflieii, midges, 
all kinds! New outdoor 
trap draws them from 
house, grounds, bam . . . 
destroys them by thou
sands. like a miracle 
flies are cleaned from gar
den and yards; your 
porch actually becomes fly-free at last! Works 
wonders in backyards, outside markets, res
taurants. faaories, etc. Send check 
order for "Big Stinky" Fly Trap (named for 
fly-Kcnt principle). Completr with full season’s 
control Fluid. Only $4.49 postpaid; 
back if not satisfied. Order No. HK495.

Shufflin' soft... 
these Indian 
style, hand 
beaded,hand 
laced, wash
able, cowhide 
moccasins in 

Palomino Gold, A^Tiiir, and Indian 
Red, give you getillc foot-snug
gling comfort. A springy layer of 1 built-in air-foam innrrsole gives j 
\our fret a holiday. In sizes 3 1
through 10. Send actual shoe size 1 
and color. Sent pre-paid and | 
Guaranteed for just 

No C.O_D.’s please.
Sfnd 2St for your UluitraSfJ 

k fift (Malof.

GET more with:
c. D

Ov*r 300 Plans—3 Btg Boolcs 
*PUNNING OR DREAMING'
'SELEaED HOMES'
''BLOCK MASONRY HOMES'

Orders Postpaid—Books SI Siagle Copy 
Loui^»it BluefwiMlt for Eorrj PUm—Gaznnuti

lOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
hi^ A, 2454 N. L Sendy Bivd., PorHoml 12, Dragon

LEGS
FOR YOUR 

BED SPRING$5.95 or monr%

POUR DCmtX LRU 
CQNVIRT A NETAL BED 
SPRINO INTO 4 DIVAN Ot 
HOLLV1I000 STYLE tCD 

4 fops pw Ml. ■■■
finishad iit elwminvm.^^Q 
rubbar,pfoiric-fipp*d. Kfli

Hardwood leg* Bor Non Aprlno 
MlH« NWfflllllbl*. G Imod

S.AB

moiipy

297 Brack Buildinf 
Boston ID. Mass.DIPT. C-tl • 2S6 £. CONGRESS • tUCSON, ARI20NA

(SUM tinlslilEND GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE STAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EM ROAM!It you Im. . gwb.g. psil Thsf .irrwts 

fll^ wt.—ponibly do^, cais. ran—or 
p*rl,ipi
Iwm Aov< SAN.A4IZBt. h is • hwm- 
I.U di. 1li.t fraran. In.id. th. lid of 
VOwr awboot aoll without toots In « 
fmw s.eonds. SAN.A-LIZn hwps iho 
P«n .W.y w>d most Imporiwit. (one 
pl.T.lv doodorlm. Swvd 11.10 for • 
yMTS woptv (four eskm.) It's norvinfvr- 

So pwi .nd chlldion. raitp.id. 
Menoy-track ovww»M. 

SAN-A-LIZER CORPORATION 
O.W-A

to. a ms 1st ds, Csaf.iiii.

a" Ilianpeaut.ful, HIGH QUALITY
idoal for dr«ss«s. shirts. msaaon (!}—you should Kmpo your dos Imnsi.. jrot con- 

wmod. Froo 
tonal Ina inviv.l allow.
.lAoidoa. rtsnco. IS-in. 

ruat.rwi latent

n Inalna. non-|lou'-os. ate. Alt colors, dosigni 
liaos. including doions of

t
rUixe matching "sots.
ARGAIN! "Loft ovors" from America’s 
tit garmont manufacturers. SEND NO 

E’Y-—pay poarman $1,00 plus postage

td C.O.D. fee. Or send Sl.OO plus 23e for 
stage and handling.5pru/<«c(aPN gmtrotUoad.

Aid
TREMENLX3US all-ata.l

.take. sa.» m>d.
lO-n, cna.ii, snap, both 
onda. SI.70. Both for 
only 03.70. eumoleta. 
Longer rhaina lOe per 
n. additional. No C.O.D.

^1')ex- AttMlm
t';kiiBON Ckadl mr mmmrr St Sir fto COB.

M aM twwi.d,wo oar aoataea.' 0V Ord«f today!
MODEL PATENT MPO. COMPANY 

1019 Cook StTMt, Oept. A. DBnvBr A, Colo.

GRANDMA GOODWIN JORE and Co., D*p4. IBA
70 Finn Are.. N. T. 11. N. >

MS3 aettlye «.Bept. G61R Girard, Illinois v.

Destroy^ /Forever Aatheirtic Cofonlef Oesfgn 
PERSONALIZED DOOR KNOCKER 

Tour Nome Glows OINI.V 
Ib Tha Dorkl

Arllatically hand-lettered 
rainlly itamu, Stm.puiy 
clramlnir hand-d.cunitwj 
n.avy asrlna »pur Bounds sum- 
m*Milnr tuiiw. Choice of d oolnrs 
—BlaoC, Ivory, Yellow, Crvm, Blue,
Blown. Suitable tor any door,

Istwtactiea Oaenataed ar Meaei laak 
Complrte with screws, ready to In
stall. 3ij" hiBh. won't fuel or 
tamlah. Each duor hnocker ran be 
perwmallsed dlSerently, so buy 
eral a. a>(ta. Order today. Add 3t>e 
Ut each dttor knocker ordered, for

Ci.taee and handling. No C.O.D.'a.
OBOO PBODUCTO CO., BOO W.Lave Ot.. Bent. 20. Chicaeo 7.

VMWMnO
■HAIR. WALK CIV AIRTemporary^c/ie^^/O^nouah For quick relief from callouses, blisters, 

spur or bruised heels, general foot fa
tigue, place Albin Air Cush’n Innersoles 
in your shoes. .Air moves thru small chan
nel. gently massaging feet. Odorless, non
absorbent, almost weightless. Order by 
men’s or women's shoe size. $2.95 a pair. 
No COD’s, please. Money back if not de
lighted. Aibin of California, Room 107, 
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17. Calif.

IM.UO
With nny 

fit
fOatrbrKILUNQ THt HAIK 400T 
[ coo yov te aw* UNWAtfrn) HAm 
IkOONCrXMrvtlianaormlMtaad 
jeexoJ happja 
■anted lumf yeu Ao«a <aad aur i» 
atiuLlHja JiaeA ewwArOr aod Marmmt 

tar XX/ZLCR NrmOD wUWp 
aaOrthataiJf Uaarf aactaaaftitfr tar 

Poa AiTy yaoA j

mrlAl.

Ob aar

4»

Send S^rOO/tY for booklet iP

F MAHliB S. INC. Dtpl IS M. FROVIOENCI IS. L L II.
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A liamlsome little pipe bo:i, like the one 
ut your right, is worth the short time 

it takes to make. It holds trailing 
plants and small niiHrellany, and the 

drawers are an excellent place to stow 
seldom>u.<ed keys. A full-size cutout 
comes with Blueprint Pattern 1385

AMERICAN

HOME

Workshop
Projects

No rca-on why your planter
lan'l be pood Early
American, in-tead of
(n>nteniporary C«iv, Thi«
•me is a beauty, ha-, a
lop vlielf to display your
'mall treasures. You‘1!
find full-size cutout'
for all < iirvcd surfaces

Some quick, some large, all 

worth doing from our patterns

in Blueprint Pattern 1251

Efftctke teporollon of dining room and 
klldtvn wilh Strucivral Corrugated gton. 
Builder. Nordole Realty Company. 
MUwOwIcee. WIm.

Over 100,000 prospective 
home buyers indicated increos- 
ing interest in the use of trans
lucent, light diffusing glass, 
the modern material, during 
the Milwaukee 
Homes." And a little Structural 
Corrugated glass can do a 
big job — mokes any home 
look larger, more luxurious, 
more livable. Decorative gloss 
by Mississippi is definitely in 
the modern mood.

Consider the use of Struc- 
turol Corrugated glass and 
other Mississippi Glass 
patterns in your home’— 
available in a wide variety 
from your near- 
bydisfributor of 
quality glass.

Parade of

f
Give yonr living room a leHson wilh ihin Early American
schoolmaster'a denk. Turned legs are easy lo make on your
power lathe. This project is an amliitious one, made
entirely plausible by our Blueprint Pattern 1348

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 93

Store seasonings in uniform bottles with screw tops to
keep them fresh. Then place them in this little cabinet.

spicy as they are. Pattern for cabinet and paintedr as
motifs which deck it are included in Pattern 1164Writ# today for free 

booklat," Modemiza 
Yowr Home With 
Decorotive GIou-" Photos of actual 
Instollotions provide many ideas on woys 
lo use this new medium. Address Dept. A.

MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY 
86 Aneaiico Street, St. Louis 7, Mitsour; 
Gentlemen t Please send free booklet, 
"Modernize Your Home With Decora
tive Gloss." * •

Nome.

Addr«st.

City--------- .2one_Sfofe____

Mere weVe blueprinted the makings of a good modem room, and the lady of the house should be iiappy to 
lend a hand in the making. Our blueprints give full instructions. Cabinet at left holds ra<lio. 
phonograph, and records—Pattern 1238. Other cabinet has .helves for storage Pattern 1239. End table is 
Pattern 1240. The exceptionally fine chair, strung with nylon cord, is yours if you follow Pattern 1237

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 20 
THE AMf^RICAN HOME. JULY. 1953
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CROSLEY^t^A
AMERICA’S MOST ADVANCED

C(WASHDAY WORKSAVERS

MargtKl Lindsay
demunatratc thane
wonderful Croaley
“WiiBhdny Worknavem
—both wan her and dryer—
on Crontey'a Taleviaion Show.

CHOOSE THE WASHING ACTION YOU PREFEt . .. GIT THE DRYING ACTION
REST FOR CLOTHES!

Cros/ey Tumb/e Aclton Wo$ber$
Crosley EJeefrkwith Power Jef-F/o

C'. or Gas DryersPower Jti-PIo sends thousands of
; jets of hot wosh water through 
!| clothes to drive out dirt faster, more 
f thoroughly. Automatic Heotkeeper in 

Customatic Model makes wash water

with SoPfoire HeofHere’s the new 1954 Crosley Home Laundry 
—really modern, really automatic!
Now, th<! epeedieRt, simplest way 
in the world to do your wash!
Crosley brings you automatic 
washing and drying at their eco
nomical best.

Your choice of automatic wash
ing actions. Tumble Action—gen
tle. thorough, safe for the most 
delicate fabrics. A new kind of

Now, clothes dry fost...come 
out softer and fluffier than wihi 
outdoor drying. For, with 5off- 
oire Heat, warm air rapidly 
ctrculotes gently and thoroughly 
through the load, doesn't fade i 
or weaken fabrics.

hotter, keeps it hot during washing.
Agitator Aetton—eliminates 
tangling, twisting and tearing.

Chouse your Croaley Dryer, too 
-electric or gas-with the one and 
oni.vdryingaction best for clothes.

See these “Washday Work- 
savers.” Check Crosley price, 
value, features, at your Crosley 
Dealer's.

Crodey Agitator Action Washers 
with the DeepWosh F/ex-o-Tub 0UT00QR-DRIE9 I

Sensational new tub of the Crosley 
Supermotic mokes of/the wash water 
work , . . eliminates deod-water 
areas common in ordinory agitator 
washers . . . provides thorough rins
ing action. Also available in full- 
stxe, movable Rollamatic Model.

I

DIVISION

CROSLEY■ Cintlimsun Ohio

BfTTfR PItODUCTS FOR 
HAPPieit LIVING

CROSLEY-DRIED



(ISciginA OD puge 18)

Mending will gel done if Ma
keeps it in this up'to>dute
version of a dough'tray
which makes u tine little
hall or end table. A perfect
sewing cabinet, it's titled for
spools of thread, lias lots of
space for all the pleuse-tix-it's
a family arcumnlates.
A cinch to make
with Building Pattern 1168

Homes stay cleaner
■with LENNOX Heating!

with Lonnox Aire-Flo Heating in your home, your 
walls, drapes, and furnishings will need much 
LESS frequent cleaning than with ordinary 
heating.

Yewr heme is efeoner because dirt and dust enter* 
ing your house are removed by special, large 
filters in the furnace. The filtered-clean air is 
circulated gently and continuouily.. .free from 
staleness.. .automatically humidified.. .maintained 
at just the right temperature to suit your family.

Ask your nearby Cortified Lennox Doolor to show 
you how you can enjoy the healthy atmosphere— 
with warm floors, created by the many PLUS ad
vantages of Lennox Aire-Flo Heating. Call him! 
Convenient terms can be arranged.

Write Dept. A-753, nearest Lennox office, for free 
copy of the booklet, "How to Select Your Heat
ing System.”

HEAT, ALONE, IS NOT ENOUGH
for complete indoor comfort!

A folding dining table that flips to twice 
it» length wlien coni]>any calls, is an ideal 
piece of furniture for today's compact 
homes. Easy to operate, easy to build 
from our Blueprint Pattern 1250

¥
FOR ADDITIONAL PATTERNS SEE PAGES 28, 47

58 YEARS
at hom* comfort soocialitts 
moke LENNOX All Season 
Alro-Flo Air Condiilenine 
th« finest you eon buy.

LeniHe
Lmitox

In worm olr heating —

more iomilios bvy See Your Certified 
Lennox Dealer

LENNOX Look for his sigo—or find his 
name in your classified telephone 
directory. There 
are mare than 
92 different Leo- 
aox models for 
KBS, oil, coal or 
LPG

I IIHHBX ■then look at our favorite cabinet!Talk about “engineered** slorag'
Here is the buffet version, with compartments and sliding traysas.
especially designed to harbor a household's worth of flatware, 
hollowware, table linens, and serving trays. It’s worthy of 
really fine woods and your labor. Our Blueprint Pattern 1196THE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY

WorWi lergMt Monofocturvi end fnginMri of Worm Air Heoting Sydemh,
MenhelHewn, lewe • Syrocuse, N. Y. • Celembw*, Ohio • Pert Worth, Teaei « Pesedene, CeiHemie 

Salt lake Oty, Utah • Dacotur, Oa. • Torento, Out.
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You can afford
the beauty of

wood paneling
Let your home-decorating imagination go! The
wonderful texture and beauty of real wood pan
eling can add richness and distinction tonow
your home at astonishingly low’ cost.an

Weldtex. often called “Combwood. is the
name of this wonder Weldwood paneling. Look
at it. The natural beauty of the wood has been
enhanced by striating the surface .. . giving it

three-dimensional effect which adds deptha
and personality.

Here’s the perfect backdrop for period or
modem furnishings. No matter how interior
styles ... or your own taste . . . change- Weld
tex always blends subtly and imaginatively
with its surroundings.

Best of all. Weldtex is low in cost and easy
to install. Finish it in a natural effect, paint it,
stain it. or give it dramatic two-tones. Only
with patented Weldtex do you get the dura
bility and life-time service of plywood com
bined with distinctive grooves. All Weldwood
paneling for interior is guaranteed for theuse
life of the house. Visit any United States Ply
wood or U.S.-Mengel showroom from coast to
coast, or see your lumber dealer today.

Look what $.38.40 of Wrldlex paneling did
to this 16-foot living room wall. Weldtex
QenU no fmiuent or coi^tly maintenance;
comes in easy-to-handle 4’ by 8' panels,
or •’v," thick. The panelu arc also avail
able in 9' and 10' lengths. Goes directly over
studs or over plaster or other materials.
Chest courtesy oj W. & J. Shane. New York

The “forgotten ceiling** takes on a dramatic
new personality witli Weldtex pre-cut
squares, available in 12”, 16" or 24" sizes.
Now your ceilings can have a custom look. On the outside of your home Weldtex exterior panel

ing gives imaginative beauty. It is weatherproof, durable, 
and can be finished in any color. Grooves conceal
joints and nail heads. Be sure to specify Exterior Grade.

WeldlM-tn Ar. ium or mAhog>
Any CAD be pAinted. ttAined.
or lives A nituril (iolib.

Ill

Weldtex®-another Weldwood® paneling
REAL WOOD FOR BEAUTIFUL HOMES

There’s a Weldwood Building 
Product for every part of the 
home; Doors, Roof sbe.athlng, 
Built-ins, Interior walls. Sid
ing, Sub-fiooring, Bathrooms 
and kitchens. Concrete forms. 
Interior Weldwood panels are 
available in more than 50 
beautiful domestic and im
ported woods.

United Sletos Plywood Corporation, 
toK 61. Now York 46, N. Y.

Please send 20-page, full-color book “Beautifid Wood for 
Beautiful Homes—with Weldwood.” Enclosed is 10^. Also 
send free folder describing Weldtex paneling.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.........



Mrs. Limis V. Darley praises G-E Texioliie plastics surfacing for Us 
beauty and durabUUy in her lovely nev home in Mount ( armcl, Connecticut.

Holiday from 
Apron Strings

...NATURALLY WE CHOSE 
G-E TEXTOLITE* TOPS! W

w hen my husband and I plannedit. our new home, we wanted 
to combine good looks with utility. That’s why we selected G-E 
Textolite for our modern home. It cleans so ea.sily, with just the 
swisli of a damp cloth. And as for beauty—we’ve had dozens of 
compliments already.”

Yon can be proud of your home—you can he sure that house
work will be easier—when you plan on G-E Textolite. Use it 
for kitchens, handsome bathroom vanities, cabinet facings, fine 
furniture-wherever you want beauty plus extreme durability.

bout 37.000 wives and mothers in more than 250 cities all over 
the United States take a half-holiday from domestic care each 
week and catch up with the world at larpe in Young Married 

Women’s Clubs of the Y.W.C.A. While they learn handicrafts, dis
cuss civic questions, and generally make a good and constructive 
day of it. their children are cared for by trained attendants in a 
Y.W.C.A. nursery. '

Four young Denver women started the plan in 1928. They'd been 
active in Y.W.C..V clubs before marriage, and found that they needed 
the stimulus of group activity even more after their responsibilities 
had multiplied. They suggested to Miss Ethel Clark. Y.W.C..\. staff 
member, that something on the order of the men's service clubs be 
designed especially for them and young women like them. A nursery 
was started with borrowed to>'S, an indoor sand pile, and an efficient 
young counselor. \ program was drafted, and soon mothers and chil-

PLEA.SE TURN TO PACE 24

A

FREE! Exciting New 
Felder. See all the latest 
G-E Textolite patterns 
in full color! Write 
General Electric Co.,

■ Section •'120-4D, 
Chemical Division, 
Pittsfield, Muss.

EI«‘<'tion day al a Yoang 
Married Women’s Club 
sees everybody getting 

into the spirit of the 
thing with banners, 

speerhes, music, and 
funny roxtorocs. Actively 
interested in communily 
afTairx, the members use 

surh opportunities to 
show off democracy in 
action while everyone 
huH u noisy, good time

0€£ C071

GEN
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/[uthentic, j^dap table
Faithfully reproduced 

Traditional American furniture, 
designed to meet today’s

needs for utility and convenience

ABOVE
For your bedroom, warm, mellow Old Colony 
by famous Heywood-Wakelield. As efficient 
as it is interesting in design and finish, the 
Mr. and Mrs. dresser shown has been 
scaled to take up minimum floor space, and 
give you maximum storage room.

LEFT
For your dining room, the graceful 
Old Colony drop>leaf table extends to seat six, 
folds down to console size. Of tine solid birch in 
several rich finishes. Old Colony Kome-Planned 
furniture is available in over eighty pieces for 
every room in the house.

HOME-PLANNED

r/r/1/:rr

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD il1LEFT

For your living room. Old Colony

■ Ifurniture sets a friendly, informal scene
for today's casual living. Start with

EST 1826

.Good HoaMkHpiBi

the pieces you need now; add more later
whenever your budget permits.
See Heywood-Wakeficld Old Colony at
your favorite furniture or department store.

Heywoocl'Wakefield, Gardner, Mass.
1 enclose 
25(! each.

i
 Gladys Miller, famous decoruling {check your choice) Q Old Colony 

consuituni, tells you how to plan an 
Bltraciivc home with Old Colony.

Send 25e in coin for your copy of 
this book today. If you'd also like 
Miss Miller’s book “Home-Planned cnrv & zone 
Modern,” send 50e in coin for both. Htywtupd-WaktjtrU, also makrrs of AtMtrafs anJ M>iJern furmture

Dept. AH-25 
in coin for your decorating books atHOW TO DECORATE WITH OLD COLONY

Q Modern
t* r

NAME..

STREtr

STATP



J ■fet'light Weight plus 
transpai'ent beautg,demand

Sv^Afi T^AM^-LiTE

A crafts class provides ronslrnclive fun for everyone. Women learn 
dressmaking, interior decorating, reupiiolstering, and many other arts 
under skilled instructors. Some have turned their purl-tiine interests 
into businesses, others Hnd pleasure in designing their own clothes

Mode of Virgin Vinyl Plostic!

dren were crowding into the Y elevators on Thursdays, happily 
bound for an afternoon of fun, These afternoons at the nursery con
stituted the first social experience for some of the youngsters, and 
mothers were warm in their praises of the results. Supervised play 
let the kids get acquainted and kept them amused, and soon they 
were looking forward to Thursdays and Mom's day out.

The popularity of the Denver club never diminished, and by 1947 
Fridays were also set aside for the Young Marrieds. Today, the 
Denver branch has 350 members and a long waiting list.

Groups With similar modus operimdi have sprung up all over the 
country, In Los Angeles and Pasadena, classes are offered so that, 
as one young wife put it, “We have something to talk about to our 
husbands, instead of complaining because the plumlier didn't come, 
or the garbage collection was late." A number of the clubs embark 
on definite projects—hat- or dressmaking, interior decoration, bridge 
or swimming. Some, like the Detroit group, set aside some of their 
time for helping others. The 200 women of the Detroit club made 
Braille books for the blind as one of their projects, while in Seattle,

Gugrontecd >n wrilrng 10 /aors/

Swan TRANS-LITE Garden Hose is “light as a
feather'% smooth as glass and beautiful. It's easy 
to use, easy to clean and keep clean. Resists sun
light, heat and most chemicals. Kinking, twisting, 
freezing, weathering will not harm it! Equip{>ed 
with gleaming brass reattachable couplings. Avail
able in full 1/2 or 9/16 inch inside diameter.

ONLY FOR 50 FT. COIL

Insids diomslBr

Choice of transparent aquamarine or green.

REINFORCED PLASTIC
GuorgntMd m writing 10 ywarsi

Swanite is America's finest garden hose! Gives you 
the brute strength of rayon-reinforced rubber 
hose, plus the light weight and permanent beauty 
of an all-plastic hose. The only hose which gives 
complete satisfaction in any climate, at any tem
perature, under any water pressure! Available in 
1/2 or 5/8 inch I.D. in choice of red or green. Has

ONLY FOR 50-fr.co/t
W Intid* diamator

Swan*8 Patented MAXISWIVEL Coupling.

Mrs. Dee Victor Andersnn^— 
the mother of the two

handsome youngsters at the 
top of page 22-

TWO BRAID NEOPRENE
(constructs 

a wonderful chapeau 
under the direction of

Cuaronfoed in writing 15 yarsl

Two strong braids of DuPont “Cordura rayoD
cord reinforcement plus a thick, wear-resisting 
cover of Neoprene assures extra heavy duty service. 
Has famous Swan M.AXIVOLUME Coupling for 
50% faster water flow!

Welton Meeks, instructor at 
the Y.W.C.A.'b Young Married 

Club in San Francisco
ONLY I I FOR JO FT. COIL

full intid* diomatvr

SINGLE BRAID RED
club members finance a children’s camp with money earned by 
selling old hats.

For mothers who work, there are ‘Toly .Arts" clubs in many local
ities. and others attend with their husbands a “couples club” which 
offers evening classes in many subjects of interest to young home
makers, including a very popular course of study on “how to fix 
things.”

In many cities, wailing lists attest to the success of the clubs. One 
reason for their growth may have been the enforced moves of war
time and the loneliness of servicemen's wives. But a more important 
explanation is a woman's need for getting away from home for a few 
hours to study public affaire, psychology, crafts, and just to have 
fun—all of which makes her a better companion and wife when she 
returns inspired and relaxed after her holiday from apron strings.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY. V,.

Full 5/8 inch inside diameter. 
Has wear-resisting red 
prene cover. Inexpensive.

Look For This Swah Dispiay
AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE
Your friendly hardware merchant will 
help you select the right color, size and 
type Swan Hose best suited to your needs.

SWAN RUBBER COMPANY • BUCYRUS, OHIO
24



You benefit 

four ways when 

your home 

is painted with

SWP

1 LASTING BEAUTY
When you paint with SWP House Paint 
in 1953, you can expect longer lasting 
beauty than ever before.

2 MAXIMUM PROTECTION
Building costs and repair costs today 
arc the highest in history. You naturally 
want to protect the important invest
ment you have in your home. High- 
quality SWP House Paint will give the 
exterior surfaces of your home greater 
protection than ever before.

3Vbu'll be money ahead when you discover LOW COST-PER-YEAR

The real cost of painting your house 
is determined by how often you must 
repaint it. You will find that you have 
to paint less frequently when SWP 
House Paint is used.oirmsia iHHomNum! 4 ASSURANCE OF QUAUH

More homes have been painted with 
SWP since 1880 than any other brand 
of house paint. Reason: highest satis
faction by users. Constant laboratory 
research has kept SWP the world's 
standard of house paint quality. To
day's quality is better than ever before. 
I'hat's why rcliabie painting contrac
tors recommend SWP.

In this age of scientific progress you are entitled to house paint on 

your home that provides the maximum in lasting beauty and 

protection. Sherwin-Williams makes SWP House 

Paint in only one grade . . . the best we know 

how to make.

Why risk disappointment when you ore sure 

of satisfaction if SWP House Paint is used for 

painting your home? There are substitute house 

paints that sell for less than SWP, but don’t let 

that fool you! Insist upon SWP, and be sure!

If you plan to paint this year, you owe it to 
yourself to learn more about house paint. 
Use this coupon for free Sherwin-Williams 
booklet, "The Truth About House Paint".

House pAtN^

The Sherwin WIIIIams Co..
1202 Midland BuildinB.
Cleveland 1. Ohio.
Please send me your free booklet."The Truth AImuI 
House Paint".Go to the store that displays this famous trademark!

NAME

Sherwin-Wiluams House Paint 40oaess

O IMS. Tha SkmdD-WirnuMCo.. CtovvUBd. Obis CITY ZONC O* R. R. STATE



summer air conditioner costs as little as 
$9.12 per week, plus installation.
When you install the Mayfair, add an 
American-Standard Magne-filter air 
cleaner. It removes pollen, dirt, smoke 
and dust from the air by electrostatic 
action. The Magne-filter can be added to 
either summer or winter air condition
ing systems for as little as $3.19 per week, 
plus in.stallation.
Insist on a home that is always comfort
able ... insist on a home that is kept cool

in summer, with an American-Standard 
summer air conditioner... that is warm in 
winter, thanks to an American-Standard 
winter air conditioner.

eHONt POR PRIE ESTIMATE! Your American-Stand
ard retailer will show you how eaaily you can add 
summer air conditioning and year-round air 
cleaning. He's listed in the Yellow Pages of your 
phone book under "Furnaces.” American Radiotor 
& Standard Sanitary Corparotion, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
SEND POR FREE BOOKLET . . . packed with valuable 
information on year-round air conditioning. Just 
the book you need if you are modernizing or 
building. Mail coupon with 10c to cover handling.

Remember last summer! Don’t suffer 
through another hot, sweltering season. 
Beat the heat by adding an American- 
Standard Mayfair summer air condi
tioner to your prcjsent forced warm air 
heating system now.

The Mayfair uses your present duct 
system to circulate cool, dehumidified 
air through the entire house. The May- 
fair keeps every room pleasantly cool on 
blistering days . . . every bedroom sleep- 
inviting on steaming nights. And this

----------------------------- --- --PLEAU PRIf«T<----------------------------------------

American - Standard, Dept. WA-73, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

Please send me your free Home Book. I enclose 10c for 
handling.
I am modernizing

NAME............................

STREET...........................

<

AIR CONDITIONING

building a new house

CnTT.
COUNTY. STATE................

K you 11*9 In Coneda, tmnd lot Standard Sanitary i 
Dominion Radtalor, ltd.. Sox 39. Slolion D, Toronto

Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLDWER • CHURCH SEATS t WALL TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANCE BOILERS • ROSS EXCNANQERS



OlfChAit
A wondrous new world of color and form awaits every

one who has even the slightest inclination for expres
sion with paint and brush. And if you've suppressed 

such an inclination with a defeatest, “But I couldn’t do 
that!,” I have news for you. You can—even I did! Ama
teur painting is gaining so many dev’otees that it may well 
be the nation’s Number One hobby (nobody can keep up 
with the figures i. Certain it is that it's the hobby of the 
world’s Number One citizens, Messrs. Eisenhower and 
Churchill—very good amateur painters who turned to this 
form of relaxation long after the>’ had become statesmen.

You truly can paint if you want to. and what's more, 1 
can’t tell you how excitingly satisfying it is to see your 
first few' strokes, timid though they may be, bring a stark, 
naked canvas to life.

Whether you strike out on your own to work from life, 
or copy a painting by somebody else, or work from a dia
gram. depends largely upon how quickly you want a fin
ished result. There is no disputing the fact that the great
est inner rewards come to the artist who composes his 
own design and executes his painting from nature. That’s 
real creation, and it obviously takes either years of prac
tice or extraordinary talent, Those of us who can't hope 
for the former, and aren’t blessed with the latter, can 
try our wings on copy work until we are practiced enough 
to be on our own.

An excellent and easy way to begin, and one which re
quires no teacher, is by the fill-in method. That's why we 
took the six varied paintings shown on the following 
pages, and translated them into American Home diagram 
patterns which can start you off. You follow a predrawn 
design, use your own canvas and oils as we direct, and in 
no time, turn out a picture worthy of framing. You can’t 
miss with tlus meth^.

Yes. you’ll have canvas fright—no matter what method 
you use. Most adults do. But to master your materials 
quickly is one of the secrets of overcoming timidity. Gel 
the feel of your brushes, find out what the different sizes 
will accomplish. Try out your paints—mix the familiar 
colors to see what fascinating new ones you can produce. 
Experiment wth all the rainbow hues. Then make believe 
you are witnessing an explosion in a fireworks factory. 
Apply paint to your canvas. Cover a lai^c area. Be as 
flamboyant as you wish—just relax and let yourself go.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

►•POR A GOOD BEGINNING FOR BEGINNERS—TURN THE PAGE’

27



1473

1474

These Patterns Will'Show
I

I
]

t
/ l

Tbe8e two floral Atill lifes are designed to be companion 
pieces (^'pendants,'* swank art dealers call them), which 
means they look fine alone, but make a wonderful pair—* 
very aitnilar, but subtly different. In addition to the 
outline and insimctiona, our patterns include step*by*step 
pictures which help yon as yon progress. The ‘'Peonies'*
(top) are Pattern 1473. “Poppies” are Pattern 1474

You may he no Grandma Moses—yet. But our pattern gives 
you a head start in painting the kind of landscape which 
won for her the heart of all America. You get a fulbshe 
outline drawing plus color key with Pattern 1475

1475

2t Sm “Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 92



Like our cover picture of good antiques.
deli^litfuliy composed? Then think how
you'd enjoy seeing it on your wall, much
enlarged, and painted by you. Outline
and color key come with Pattern 1476

Wouldn't you feci like a Rembrandt if you
could paint a portrait of your own child—
as engaging as this one? Well, we've
arranged it, for our slcp«by-Htcp picture
pattern allows you how to duplicate this
portrait, or substitute a snupshol of your
own favorite model. Pattern 1477

The roses below appeared on our May 1950
cover, and were translated into the first
6ne>arts pattern we published. It's
high on our pattern best-sellrr list,
so if you haven't tried it—do! Sleji-by-
step pictures show bow in Pattern 1287

Let our patterns be your first art instructors.
They guide your hand with full-size outlines

and complete directions for turning these six
fipictures into handsome oil paintings, 16" x 20

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 93
(S«B Additional Patterns on Paees 18 and 47) 29
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ere is a perfect little traffic stopper, if ever we saw one! When Builder Arthur E. 
Krumwiede of Ohio set his hand to designine this gem of a house for Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred H. Obrock. he put into it everv ounce of skill and taste garnered 

through years of designing fine homes in the Midwest.
*\nd it shows. Note the fine proportions of the house, the snug, low* look of it. the 

fine craftsmanship in the details—the wood dentiles along the eaves, the subtle 
cur\’c of the opening framing the garage door, the good mass of the chimney, the 
expert handling of the traditional entrance.

Inside the house, this same loving detail follows through. Though the living 
comprise hardly more than I’oo square feet (the house looks much

H

areas 
more impres

sive bccau.se of the bedroom setback and the attached breezeway and garage), the 
planning makes it live like much more. You step into a separate entry which opens 
in turn to a big I5'8” by 22*4" living room w'ith beautifully paneled fireplace wall; 
e.specially designed base, casing, and cornice details. There is space for dining in the 
living room and plenty of .space for cozy suppers in the kitchen. It is possible to 
walk directly from car through garage, breezeway, kitchen into the bedrooms without 
passing through the living room.

Small but perfect, say we; perfect for a young family starting out or an older 
couple when the children are married. Complete blueprints and specifications of this 
American H<jme Blueprint Home No. 22 are available—see Order Form, page 93,
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Give youn(j people "s room to Rrow in. reasoned the designer, and they'll grow
up to it. Don't look down your nose at them—for those on the threshold of
adulthood, furniture must have a grown-up air as well as youthful appeal. It
must compose into a room that will be a quiet retreat for study or hobbies.
but as jaunty and friendly as those who occupy it.

For the gal who conducts meetings her or just dashes in to change from
dungarees to a dance frock—^we planned the room above: its walls covered in a
washable textured paper, delicately striped: its floor, soft and feminine with
a green cotton rug, On the bed, a starkly white, textured plastic stavs
pristine. A fresh new print, young in heart, frames the window and covers
cushions which snap onto the bed's backrest. A mirror, fine for primping, 
shares honors with a bulletin board, and like the lamp, it's adjustable.

For a boy who takes time off from his hobbies to write his first love letter.
we used similar ingredients with a ver\- different accent. Spatter linoleum
won't object to mud on his boots; the washable plastic on the walls looks
like burlap—very mannish. On the bed. there's a plastic-coated tent stripe
excellent foil for the “patent-leather" plastic covering cushions on the backrest.
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IliKRTRI'DE BROOKS BIXSO>

ROOM TO GROW IN
Designed for the All-American Teens, this new furniture 

adapts itself to their pliysical and mental growth

“Group i8” this furniture is called, and it has
just been introduced in some loo stores across

the land. Designed for Their Majesties, the American Teen*
agers, it should delight anyone with a young viewpoint, a
need for the practical, and pride in his possessions. However.
your sprouts needn’t wait till their teens to own it:
for the very young, chests are just 28 in. high, but have
3-in. leg additions to raise them to adult height later on.
We show you only two of the beds; for the young fry. the
trundles, each with storage headboard and adjustable lamp.
To turn bedrooms into sitting rooms, there's the sleek platform
bed in these two settings. By day. it nests under a remarkable
hanging unit equipped with hinged lids which drop down to
form a backrest and narrow the bed to sofa width. By night.
lids snap up. and a full-width bed rolls out. Fashioned of
maple in natural finish, and your choice of terra cotta
or blue trim, the variety of storage units should meet any
requirements. The wardrobe at your right has drawers.
hanging space, and even a bin for shoe-polishing gear. The
cupboard under the desk harbors records, a hamper, and
so on. and has been redesigned to make it even better since we
took that picture showing it open.



Good plan for family livin1 cr
C

Built of materials which cut down2
on maintenance and housework

3 Air conditioned for comfort*

the whole year ’round



LOWER PLDOP

e did a lot of planning before we saw 
our architect—and after, too, for we 
wanted to enjoy our house for many years 

to come. So we discussed all aspects of our 
kind of li\ing and figured out the room arrange
ments it would need. We planned to build of 
handsome materials which would continue to 
look well. We planned for air conditioning 
which, to us. was essential. And we planned to

and did.
The floor plan itself turned out to be ideal 

for a couple with three youngsters; a good 
living room and kitchen, well separated from 
the three bedrooms and two baths; a playroom- 
den which could be part of the master bed
room. or screened off; a hobby room where 1 
do a lot of serious hobbying; a large entry 
which sometimes serves as a dining room; a 
well-sheltered garden beyond it. We preferred 
a few stairs to a lot of steps, so settled for 
a split-level instead of a one-floor plan.

WOWNERS: MR. AND MRS. R. L CONHAIM

DESIGNER: JOHN R. SCHOH

■ get it all for under $25.00

UVINO
Ib'*0"x27-fa' i

CHITECT; JOHN R. SCHOTT

For our money, no house has a right to call itself 
well planned unless it is designed and built for easy 
maintenance, Of course, if you don't happen to have 

three children and do have a raft of ser\-ants, this may not seem to be 
too important. But to us it was. and still is. We sat down with our 
architect and selected materials which would not only be attractive 
and in keeping with the design of the house, but which would also re
quire a minimum amount of upkeep. In many cases, we paid more to get 
certain materials because they saved work, and cash, on upkeep in the 
long run. For example, we have redwood siding on the outside walls, 
and this has been Ireated with a finish that prevents the wood from 
discoloring through the effects of sun and rain. For walls and ceilings, 
we used wood paneling, plywood, and plaster—all durable and easy to 
maintain. We were especially fussy about the choice of flooring, be
cause so many homes are spoiled by the fact that the flooring is wrong 
for the use that it gets (by three kids, in our casei. Needless to say, 
our architect made sure that all the various materials used were in
stalled by qualified mechanics so that there wouldn't be a lot of little 
bothersome repair jobs coming up day after day. And of course, a big 
factor in ease of maintenance in our home is that wonderful air-con
ditioning system. Since all the air in the house is constantly passing 
through a filter, and since the windows are closed preventing outside 
dirt from coming in, there is precious little dust and dirt about, This 
means that draperies and fabrics don't have to be constantly taken 
dovra, w’ashed, and then put back up.

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 92
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We chose our floorings for the jobs they’d have to do in a house with three 
kids and no servants. Brick was the thing for the entry, because it doesn’t 
mind getting wet or being tracked about by little muddy feet. For the children's 
rooms, play area, kitchen, and bath, rubber tile was a natural—it has an 
attractive, warm appearance; it’s easy under foot; and, best of all, it can 
stand all the punishment our youngsters sometimes give it. In the living room, 
we used cork tile which harmonizes perfectly with the wood walls and ceiling, 
and with the brick in the entry—a little waxing keeps it beautiful

(Begrins on page 34)

3:^ after work, I’d open the door on the most listless, sorry- 
looking family you ever saw. What nights those were I 
The sticky feeling of a pillow under my perspiring neck 
and the tossing of the kids in the next room all made the 
ring of the alarm clock in the morning seem like such a 
welcome sound. We put up with a few days of that—then 
I had enough. I wasted little time in ordering a window- 
unit air conditioner, and had it delivered to our apartment 
the next day. I even instaUed it myself.

This window unit w'as ideal for our purposes. Living 
in an apartment, I didn't w'ant to buy something that 
would require special wiring or plumbing, and a window 
unit ht diie bill perfectly. It was easy to install in a 
living-room window, since it plugged directly into the 
apartment electrical outlets and required no plumbing nor

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 81

Someone is forever posing the hypotheti
cal question, “If you had to give up all 

your appliances but one, which one would 
— you keep?” It’s a good question, but in a

sense, a foolish one, for there isn’t a 
woman aUve who would want to give up a single electrical 
appliance in her home. But, when they ask that question 
of me, I have a ready answer: “Air conditioning.”

Our experience with air conditionii^ started in the 
summer of 1949. We had just come home from a three- 
week vacation in northern Minnesota. The kids broke out 
with heat rash, Maryll’s hay fever combined with the heat 
to produce total misery for her. And when I came home
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AIR CONDITIONING
ni'BBARn H. COBB

soot never reached it. But getting back to the health angle, when 
you are very warm your heart has to work pretty hard pumping 
blood around to keep your body temperature right. Air condition
ing can save wear and tear on your heart. And a very important 
point is that it allows you to get a really good night's sleep dur
ing a heat wave. This means that instead of starting out in the 
morning half dead from lack of sleep, you are really rested and your 
body is better equipped to combat the outside heat.
Q. But doesn’t your body get quite a shock when it goes from a 
cool area into a hot one?
A. Not enough to make any difference to a healthy person. The 
human body was designed to adjust to considerable temperature 
changes, and you must remember that there isn’t a tremendous dif
ference in degrees between being comfortable and being too hot. 
Most of us think that 70* is about right for comfort. Lift it up to 
85“ and you are uncomfortably hot. Too hot, in fact, but the differ
ence is only :s*.
Q. Not very much, is 
conditioning system ke 
A. Again that depends Ion a | 
the outside temperature and 
central air-conditioningHfitii 
inside the house at i5*^e
allowing the inside tem^er||Mif

Oueiiien What’s all the excitement over residential air conditioning? 
What's it going to do for me?
Answer Plenty—as hundreds of thousands of families learned this 
past year alone. It's going to make your home as comfortable dur
ing the summer, despite the outside heat, as your modem heating 
system makes it comfortable in the winter, despite the cold, And 
demanding air conditioning is soon going to become as common as 
demanding a good beating system.
O. Fine, but how much is all this comfort going to cost?
A. That depends on the size of your home, whether you install the 
system while the bouse is being built or put it in later, and other 
considerations. But for the average home being put up today, a com
plete air-conditioning system will add around $800 to the cost.
Q. And how much is it going to cost me to operate?
A. Again, a good deal depends on local conditions, but for that 
average house of ours in the average climate, you can think of 
operating costs during the hot weather as around $10 per month.
Q. That's less than my winter fuel bill.
A. In many cases it will be. Of course, if you live in the south, your 
summer cooling will run more than your winter heating, but in the 
cooler states it will be just the other way around.
O. What other benefits, aside from being more comfortable during 
the hot weather, will I get out of my home air-conditioning system? 
A, You 11 get a good many benefits. Take it from the standpoint 
of health first. With air conditioning, the air in your home is being 
constantly filtered. That means less dust and pollen to irritate those 
who suffer from hay fever and other allenpes.
O. And it would make the house much cleaner too— 
less housekeeping.
A. Certainly. Instead of having to have windows 
open, allowing dust and dirt from outside to blow in, 
you can keep your windows closed so that only fil
tered air circulates about the house. Recently, we 
were in a New York City home where everything 
was whit
white, thanks to air conditioning, because New York

Well, at what temperature will my air- 
^ house?

of factors—the size of the system, 
i^v the system was designed. Many 

installed to keep the temperature 
^the outside temperature, never 

to get below 70" or so.
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 86

Blower

Filter

•-1 Cooling Coil

>

walls, carpets, upholstery—and stayed

i Condenser—>

AHere's how an air condiHoner works: Motor-driven compressor pumps 
heot-loden refrigerant to condenser. Water flowing through coils of 
condenser removes heal from refrigerant. Refrigerant flows through 
cooling coils ond returns to compressor. Blower of unit pulls air 
through fliter which removes dust and dirt, then over coaling coils 
which lower temperature of oir. As it is lowered, excessive moisture 
is removed. Blower then forces oir through ducts to room outlets. t IWater

Compressor
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ARCHtTECT FOR REMODELING: JAMES TIMPSONi

id you ever amble along the streets of an unfamiliar part of 
town and play at “reading” the houses—trying to guess what 
their owners are like, speculating about the changes the old 

homes have seen from generation to generation, imagining yourself 
on the inside, and wondering if living in them is good? It*s a fine, 
provocative game, and a profitable one as well, for it can change 
your perspective about your own house—and, of course, it’s a pet 
pastime of editors of a magazine such as ours.

Some houses make you smile, others may cause you to shudder 
a bit. and many leave you so cold that you hardly note them at 
all. even when you're using your eyes. But a happy minority 
speak right out loud to you. invite you to stop and browse, your

eyes charmed and your 
heart warmed, not so 
much because the house 
is an architectural gem 
in itself, as because it 
bespeaks care and caring.

Often, the good details you can see. from the planting to the color 
of the shutters, from the green of the lawn to what you can 
glimpse through the windows, suggest an interior even better than 
the fagade. a home wherein eveiything from the curtains to the 
cooking will be rewarding, and always in excellent taste.

It was just such an invitation that this home in the old com
munity of Essex Fells. N.J., extended to us when we saw it as it 
appears above. It wouldn’t have attracted us. or anyone else, a few 
years earlier, however, for. as you can see in the picture at the 
bottom of this page, it was a mighty unpromising affair before 
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Beling bought and remodeled it. In those days, 
most people wouldn't have noticed it at all, though the thought
ful might have been saddened to see a potentially fine home in 
such a sorry state. Fortunately, the Belings knew just how to save 
it from the further decline and eventual wrecking which are the 
frequent fate of houses such as this one—and in so doing, they 
did them.selves a very good turn indeed.

The history of this house goes back a couple of hundred years.

THEY MADE THE



for a small home was built here before the American Revolution, and some of the ancient 
structure still stands. In 1847. a number of changes were made: it was then that the whole 
front portion was added—tacked*on*porch. high, dormer-pierced roof, and all. Its style became 
Victorian Nondescript, and it remained that way until the Belings discovered it a century 
later and saw its excellent possibilities for use as just the kind of spacious home they wanted. 
What they did with it was remarkable, and very sensible, and the real crux of our story, for 
instead of restoring this old homestead, the Belings remodeled it. They didn’t attempt to make 
it look like a well-kept two hundred year old, but they did put the spirit of the i8th century 
into it—sans razzle-dazzle and show-off tricks.

Outside and in. you sense the fact that the Belings have a great affection for the past, that 
they respect old houses and are collectors of good antiques. But their affection isn’t blind love. 
They have too much respect for the present, and for their own here-and-now requirements, to 
be tripped up by slavery to tradition. First of all. the igth century porch was ripped off. for 
the Belings’ 20th century outdoor living takes place in their private back garden. The small 
Victorian front parlor made an excellent den. but it was no room for stretch-out-and-be-com* 
fortable modern-day entertaining, so they added a good living room endowed with such old 
blessings as a handsome fireplace, and such new ones as a big window facing a good view to 
the rear. This room forms a new wing, designed to conform to the style of the rest of the house,

PAST WORK FOR THEM
OWNERS; DR. & MRS. C. A. BELING
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The Past Worked for Theoi
(Bei^inH on pa(ce 38)

and placed to make it look longer and lower. A stone 
retaining wall and good screening of shrubs modihed 
the too tall look of the front. The well-tended lawn, 
the fresh coat of paint, and such ingratiating 
details as the i8th century lamp post, the 
beautifully paneled shutters on the first floor, 
and the brick wall in front of the new wing, all 
give it that come-hither look which first attracted 
us to it—an exterior which promises so much of the 
home it enclo.scs,

Look around at these pictures, and you'll see how 
well the promise was kept, for it’s a good-to-live- 
in home, yet filled with delights for the 
antiquarian. An old arch was moved to frame your 
view of the new dropped living room, a room 
spacious enough to take a grand piano in its stride 
(the old front parlor never could have), and graced 
by a rare antique, “full sunburst” mantel the Belings 
bought when another old house was demolished. In the 
dining room and den. they removed the thin, narrow- 
width oak floorings they found there, and discovered 
handsome old random-width pine and ash, now waxed 
and mellow looking, and made the mo.st of by small 
hooked rugs which let them be seen. In the dining 
room, the piaster ceiling was low and in poor 
condition; so they did some digging and exposed 
the original champfered beams, now completely 
restored-

In i8th century America, wallpaper was a new 
luxury, an important decorative note, but sparingly 
reserved for the places where it counted for most.
Like their forebears, the Belings painted some 
walls; but in their imposing hallway and in the 
dining room, they made excellent use of papers of 
:8th century design, strongly flavored with the 
Oriental motifs so popular then, and so effective 
now. The Oriental theme is repeated again in the 
platter and plates on display in the commodious 
comer cupboard—but there is nothing forced about 
it, no phony attempt to conform religiously to any

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Den dated from 1847, hud iinpreposMeHHtnR brick 
fireplace. Belings replaced it with fine old mantel 
from a house in Kentucky, and ripped up nondescript 
flooring to reveal old ash random-width floor
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The Past Worked for Them
(Begins on page 38)

split second in history. There are some 
exciting antiques here, some beautiful 

pieces such as the superbly grained chest 
in the dining room, and furniture inspired 

by such masters as Chippendale. Sheraton and 
Phyfe is mixed with earlier American things, 

as well as with good Victorian, to span a 
hundred years of furniture history in an 

easy, and always tasteful blending. 
In buying a very old house, one of the best 

breaks you can have is unearthing a fireplace 
in the kitchen. The Belings were so blessed, 
for the dining room and kitchen were both 

part of the pre-Revolutionary structure, built 
long before stoves heated rooms in this country. 

And so. in the kitchen, bricked up behind the 
gawky old range, they found an i8th century 

fireplace which they put in good working 
order, framed appropriately, and treated to a 

simple, appealing brick hearth. It's capable 
of cooking when they want it to. Alongside it. 

a strictly modem kitchen, of coursi very
much of our century, and equipped with the

latest in arrangement, in cabinets, and in
appliances, including a big two-door

refrigerator. But what a welcome oasis the
fireplace makes next to the attractively

furnished eating nook nearby.
Yes, such a kitchen is a wonderful place
for a mother who can rest by the ancient

fireplace while the modem range times her
cooking and the modem dishwasher

does the most disagreeable of old chores.
But if the Beling kitchen is a family

affair, so is the entire rambling, beautiful old
house, so successfully remodeled to restore

what was good of the old, and to add what was
good of the new; so thoughtfully furnished to
please the eye and to coddle comfort; and so
wisely rescued from the wreckers to provide
more space for living than the same money

could buy in new housing.

If an old kitchen looks sad as the one above.
its ran^e restini; against a large projertion.

yon may find an imposing fireplace behind it.
The Belings restored theirs for atmosphere.

while installing a modern kitchen for efficiency
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]ow that our national birth rate rivals that of Mother India, manufactur- 
I ers are at last giving us furniture designed to serve our youngest citizens

and please their proud mothers for years to come. This engaging French
Provincial set. with its good lines, its handsome brass hardware, and its 
flower-strewn, antiqued finish, is the kind of thing we mean, for it brings 
the nursery up to the level of the best-furnished room in the house. It 
won't be beneath the dignity of your heirs once they’ve outgrown the 
canopied crib and beruffled youth bed, either, Just substitute an adult 
bed or studio couch, and the rest of the set stays with them if you choose 
with an eye to the future from the good a.ssortmcnt which includes a night 
table; two mirrors; a six-drawer chcst-on-che.sl: a five-drawer chest-on-
chest; an eight-drawer double dresser; and a
chifforobe with sliding doors, four trays, blanket
drawer, and hanging space. It's all built of solid
hardwood—built to last, and the well-con
structed dustproof drawers are dovetailed and
comer-blocked for extra strength.

No princeling’s window could look richer than
the one above, but it's hung with ready-made
organdy curtains the trick was using two pairs
together, instead of the usual single pair. Match
ing organdy by the yard made the trimmings
for the crib. Finishing touches chosen to last
beyond the nursery-rhyme stage are a cotton
rug and a striped chintz chair.

Se« "Wh«r« Credit is Due" on poge 92



live on What’s Left

• You start with a lot

50' X 100' . . . build a house

and garage on it . . . 

develop a front driveway . . • 

and what have you left?

A space about 32 feet square 

—less than 1,000 square 

feet of garden to live in 

, . . it’s hopeless, you say to 

yourself. What can anybody 

do with what’s left?

1 garden just 32 feet square is a “precious, magic space” to Mrs. 
P. H. Parrott, of Portland, Or^on. And according to her hus
band. she ought to know, for he calls her “queen of an outdoor 

living room carpeted with 385 feet of velvet green and surrounded 
by her pet fuchsias and begonias, plus 25 homemade projects that 
turn what is often a neglected, unappreciated back yard into a 
center of continuous interest and activity; that make the home a 
real home; that provide a safe, enclosed place in which to enter
tain friends and seven dynamic grandchildren.”

And Mr. Parrott should know, loo, because he {with her in
spiration and help) was responsible for the remarkable collection 
of projects, large and small, which make life outdoors so enjoyable 
in this small space. Most of them are pictured on the opposite

page. They include such things as a 7' x 18' greenhouse and a 
“Romeo and Juliet” balcony off a second-story bedroom (the kind 
of balcony Mr. Parrott says e\’ery house should have “for airing 
clothes, etc., and to keep Juliet busy and happy when Romeo is 
away”). Among the most ingenious of the projects is the disappear
ing playground for the grandchildren (described in detail in our 
May 1950 issue). We show part of it in action, and it includes a 
sandpile-wading pool, a swing, a teeter-totter, a meny-go-round— 
all of which, between the youngsters' visits, fold up. well protected, 
to fit into a space 8 in. wide and 4 ft. deep. Best of all. Mr. Parrott 
can enjoy this within 15 minutes of his place of business in down
town Portland. Did he say 25 projects, and do you doubt it? Turn 
to page 91 and count 'em!

FOR KEYED PLAN OF THIS GARDEN, SEE PAGE 91
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MAKE A LAMP
All prices ore approximotc See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 92

N« <•lo^et for gue^tii' roatn? Then
iiuny: A al-A-Rak by yoor door. Closed,
it looks like a han^iin^s shelf, bul
it o|>ens to hold six routs and huts.
Your choire of.traditional or modern
desifcn, three vtood fmishes. $19,3(1

To display your arsenal handsomely as well 
as safely, this struni; rack holds four Kuns 
attd has a larjte drawer for rleaninp; ttear. 
Best of all, you ran lork the vthule lliinjc 
nerurelyl Knotty pine or niaho|cany. $19,95

No Kearrhintt for billti.
letters, and the like, if
they are kept in this
drup'front steel hie.
It’s equipped with serret
rompartment in the lid.
and with loek and key.
Cray baked-enamrl finish.
With A to Z folders. S6.73

Metal Handirack has funnel sorter.
15 jars for small hurtlxare. To find
your item, pour rontent^of jar into

kitchen sink? This tidy funnel with slot closed, make your
holds 12 quart bottles. selection, then open slot—contents
occupies little floor space. slide back into jar. $11.85
Rusiprool metal. $2.98



HORSESHOES

he shade appears to be a fabulous custom-made cre
ation. and the base has the air of hand-wrought iron, 
beautifully modeled and intertwined—and worth 

umpteen dollars a look! But the base is made of horee- 
shoes—just plain, old-fashioned horseshoes. We were 
fooled, too. Look closely, and you’ll see that i6 horse
shoes were soldered together to form it. A simple pipe 
shaft rises to hold the hght. and a strip of metal joins 
the horseshoe composition to the square wood founda
tion. the whole painted flat black. Fascinating shade is 
also made at home: each of its sides is a wooden shadow- 
box frame, painted black: within frames, dried grasses 
and leaves are held between inner panel of opaque 
plastic and outer panel of clear plastic.

T

,/ / TO MAKE A COBBLER’S BENCH
ny informal .setting, whether the style be Early American, ranch 
house, provincial, or even modem, takes to cobbler's bench coffee 
table—and here is one to make for yourself from our pattern. In 

addition to a large surface for serving, there are two drawers for small 
napkins, coasters, and the like, and a shelf which could hold a row of 
your pet potted plants to perfection. You don’t have to be a master 
craftsman to fashion it. because full-size curves to guide you in cutting 
the side pieces come with our Blueprint Pattern 2024

1

I 2024 1

TO MAKE A
rack which stows pots and pans 
within easy reach can decorate a 
kitchen and make life much better 

for the cook. Now that new utensils 
are such beauties, they deserve to ap
pear in public for the sake of their 
good looks alone. This rack, which 
holds an assortment of six. their lids 
neatly marching across the top shelf, 
is mighty purty in itself, and no chore 
to make, for you get full-size pat
terns, plus complete instructions, with 
our Blueprint Pattern 2025

1

See Additional Patterns on pages 16 and 21



W <uiMy do
ur beautiful new refrigerators run themselves so well that few 
of us realize that we could get much more service from them 
than we do. Thanks to automatic defrosting and to sturdy 

mechanisms neatly enclosed with a lifetime’s supply of lubrica
tion, they ask little of us. But we do have to treat them with 
some care to get topnotch performance; we do have to pay some 
attention to locating them properly; and most important, 
should be sure that we’re using them for all they are worth, in
stead of just half using them, as some of us are apt to do.

HAVE YOU GIVEN IT AN EVEN BREAK?
First of all. comes the $64 question: Did you read the instruc

tion book that came with your refrigerator, and are you following 
the suggestions the manufacturer made? You should, you know, 
for the experts who prepared it know more about the care and 
feeding of the model you bought than anyone else. If you don’t 
have an instruction book, the manufacturer of your refrigerator 
will send one to you, or ask your local dealer.

Is your refrigerator properly located? There should be 
breathing space behind it so that the warm air from the motor 
can flow freely from the condenser. It should be a distance away 
from radiators, sunny windows, and hot ranges, or it will have 
to work too hard to keep cold; but. of course, it should be close 
enough to work surfaces for convenience. If the present location 
isn’t good, it is easy enough to move a refrigerator.

Is U on the level? Having it level is very important; otherwise, 
you’ll have trouble opening and closing the doors, and the tilt may 
cause vibration noises you'll probably blame on the motor. Most 
refrigerators have leveling devices on the legs to use if your 
floor isn’t level You can adjust these yourself.

we cleaned, you may find after a while, that foods 
with very strong odors leave unpleasant and 
very unwelcome traces behind.

We want to call your attention to a small chore in connection 
with refrigerators that many housekeepers overlook in their clean
ing. That is cleaning of the condenser which looks something 
like a small automobile radiator. In some models, it is found in 
the lower part of the refrigerator; in others, it may be in the open 
space in the back of the cabinet; in all refrigerators, it is out of 
the food space. Dust and dirt, lint, kitchen grease, all collect 
it, keeping heat in the condenser instead of allowing it to escape, 
as it should for efficient operation. To clean the condenser of an 
electric refrigerator, first disconnect the refrigerator, then clean 
both sides of the condenser with a soft brush, or use a vacuum 
cleaner to suck off the dust. Do not wash the condenser. In the 
case of a gas refrigerator, turn off the gas, then use the suction 
tool of your vacuum cleaner to get out all the dust you can, and 
finish off with the blower attachment.

Are you using the storage space teell? The most important 
thing to remember in food storage is not to overcrowd your re
frigerator, for an overcrowded refrigerator cannot do a good job 
—there must always be enough room around the dishes 
tainers for the air to circulate freely. That

on

or con- 
is the reason the

Get tlie Most
Does the fit properly? If it doesn’t, of course your motor 

has to RtssB toTceep the refrigerator cold, and probably isn’t suc- 
very well at that. Test the door by closing it

shelves should never be covered with paper or aluminum foil. The 
shelf arrangement of your refrigerator can be very flexible. Take 
a look at the diagrams in the instruction book and you will see 
that there are lift-out shelves, drop-down shelves, roll-out shelves, 
and shelves that split in the middle. These handy shelves can be 
spaced to hold anything from a Christmas turkey to the baby’s 
bottles, and you will be able to store half again as much food in 
the box if you do a little advance planning in shelf arrangement 
and food placement before you start loading in those victuals. By 
doing this, you will have room left for foods that do not require 
refrigeration but are improved in taste when thoroughly chilled— 
among them, beverages, juices, and fruits. And certainly a fruit 
cup or shrimp cocktail is enhanced by a touch of frost. Bread and 
pastry, too. can be safely stored anywhere, but keep better in a 
refrigerator. So does ground coffee. But don’t waste that precious 
space on things like jams and catchup which don’t need it. A good 
rule to follow in storing food is; “WTien in doubt, refrigerate it.” 

Does your refrigerator have a freeaer? If youT refrigerator 
has an honest-to-goodness quick-freezing 
compartment, you can use it to freeze raw 

PIJEASE TURN TO PAGE 73

on a piece
! to paper. It should be neither too hard nor too easy to pull the 

paper out, so if the paper comes out with no resistance at all, the 
door does not fit tight enough. If it’s very diflScult to remove, the 
door is too tight, and may therefore be hard to close. Try this 
test all around the door. If results arc not satisfactory, a qualified 
serviceman should be called in to see if the hinges or door gasket 
should be adjusted, repaired, or replaced.

Are you defrosting often enough? If you don’t have a self- 
defroster and if the refrigerator has to work harder to keep the 
correct food storage temperatures, naturally it will then use more 
fuel. Even ice cubes freeze slower when the frost is heavy. There 
are other disadvantages, too. The frost will soak up strong food 
odors, and thus make it harder to “sweeten" the inside when 
you clean. It’s time to defrost when the frost is not more than 
% in. thick on the evaporator.

When you defrost, protect the frozen foods you're storing. Don’t 
let them defrost, and then refreeze them—if you do, they will lose 
in flavor at best, and if they contain milk or cream, re-freezing may 
be unhealthful. You can avoid such dangers by quick defrosting 
with the aid of hot water in the ice cube trays (your serv’ice man
ual will tell you how to do this). Of course, it's better to defrost 
the refrigerator compartment when no frozen foods are on hand.

Are you keeping it clean? The best time to clean the interior 
of your refrigerator is right after defrosting. Wash the entire in
terior, racks and all (baking soda is an old reliable), and fill the 
ice-cube trays with fresh water. A self-defroster needs occasional 
cleaning no less than the manually operated models; if it's not

'to AipMU'Hdil'
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Clean interior
of refrigerator
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^ For some time (thank goodness!) color 
has been at home in new kitchens. But 

you needn't wait for a complete kitchen 
re-do to perk up your cooking quarters— 

the toweling bonanza dispbyed here 
will accomplish that, at bargain prices. 
These designs come not only in towels, 

but by the yard for curtains and mats— 
all for 59 to 79 cents per towel and 

69 to 75 cents by the yard. Whafs more, 
the eight solids and prints are all 

color co-ordinated to be used together 
or individually. Have several sets to 

change your kitchen's personality from 
week to week! Basic colors are spruce, 

avocado, walnut, red, 
Bristol blue, goldenrod,

^ •i-3iJ

f

1
apricot, and black. Dish 
towel fabric is an 
efficient blend of cotton, 
linen, and rayon.

Here’s how we show* than: 
On the top row. a fringed 
chambray with hand-loomed 
look; “Terraizo," a good 
check of two colors on 
while; and “Forks,” a 
bright individualist. On 
the next row, “Forks" bows 
again, as a curtain fabric; 
next to it, the jaunty 
“Chopsticks.” On the 
bottom, from the left, 
you see the solid-color towel 
which goes with all the rest, 
and a fringed woven check. At 
the extreme right, “Kitchen 
Garden, ' bright as a good 
afternoon, and a terry hand 
towel and utility cloth (there 
are matching potholders too, all 
in the co-ordinated colors 1.
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See "Where Credit Is Due" en page 92



For quick, easy Summer meals—serve

1’ urntempting bowl of soupa• « •

makes everything taste better

! BY

FTere’s the way to stay crisp as a lettuce leal <'\eii
hottest days. Give soup the role of main dish!nil

Serve lots of salads! And keep your kitchenANNE MAKSHAI.t.
Dirrti»r llomeEnMomii >

cool . . . your family happy and well-fed.CampMI Soup Company

Soup is SO quick and delicious I Shown here are
three favorites. Hearty Beef Noodle . . . delicate
Cream of Mushroom ... and Chicken Gumbo, of

ofNew Orleans fame, ^ith the soup serve one
the salads the family likes best. Luscious fruits.
fresh succulent vegetables, or cool shimmeringA (rood rank k4^R» a

fmtt so0J» nkfli gelatin molds taste belter than ever, served
with soup.

Soup ’n’ Salad is a line summer habit. Try it—
it helps solve hot weather meal-planning.

A MONTHLY SERVICE FEATURE PRESENTED BY



Color, whirh keys the new kitchen look, beftiHH here with
cabinetH—the top, beautiful birch; the base, soft ;treen.
There are no pulls on top cubinets to ftive walls that
chicken pox” complexion. Handles on drawers and base

cabinets may be set straiaht or slanted. Hollow
construction which makes doors strong and light, is shown
directly below. Bottom picture at left illustrates the
semironrealed hinges especially
designed for owners to adjust
easily. At bottom right is a
detail of the remarkable cutlery
drawer which tilts at
convenient angle.
Have several!

Much color, little upkeep—that was the good idea. Plastic
counter tops and flooring are perfect companions, and
very tough and resilient. Posy*strewn washable fabric
on walls has a nice texture and is easy to care for as
the curtains of a no>iron fabric, “cafed” with removable
clips. Cabinets are colorful, and you’ll bless their
shelves which are rut buck for easy reaching

S«e "Whare Credit Is Oue" on pogc 92



TIME'S A CHARM!THE THIRD
EIHTU RAMSAY

f your memory is long, you may remember the “Before” pictures at your left, 
for they are the "After" shots of a story we published in January. 1950. as a 
“Kitchen with a College Education." Mighty nice they are. even as “Afters" 

—until you .see how a good thing can he made even belter, thanks to im
proved cabinet design and new ideas of colorful kitchen decoration which have 
appeared during the past few years. So the kitchen now has a postgraduate 
degree, for Jim and Elaine Weaver who live here are not ones to leave well 
enough alone when so much is to be gained by keeping up with the times.

The Weaver home was built back in 1940, at which time Jim Weaver installed 
the standard cabinets shown at your left. Some years later, Mrs. Weaver, a 
home economist w-ho had made scientific studies of the time and motions re
quired of a gal in the kitchen, added some new equipment and improved the 
cabinet interiors so cleverly that we showed you the changes at the time. Now 
the manufacturer of the original cabinets has brought out the new ones shown

4

here—cabinets which Mrs. Weaver, backed by a wealth of research and prac
tical experience, had a hand in designing. So. of course, the Weavers had to 
have them in their o'wn kitchen—and while they were at it, they added a new
sink with the new dishwasher next to it, and a new 30-in. range which saves
space in a small kitchen, yet has a mammoth oven for all the good bakii^ the 
Weaver young fry fand their parents, too) so relish.

Of course the color delighted us—the color and the patterns which make of a
kitchen a room as warm and as expressive of personal taste as any in the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 58

MORE PICTURES OF THIS KITCHEN ON PAGES 58, 62
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Good
Our old friend Omar had the general idea, but my, oli my, how 
much more comfortable our own terraces than his hough-and-thou! 

The hands of our clock near five; the sizzling heat of the day is waning. There are 
tall goblets of ice-cold pineapple juice, headier brew in smaller doses for those that
can take it. But best of all. a cup of hot tea, delicate and beautifully refreshing as 
is nothing else in the world when the thermometer gets way up there. With it, thin
.slices of perfectly made cinnamon toast, and heaped
high upon it, dark, fragrant honey in the conjb.
The i^erfect five o’clock picker-upper that
refreshes, while holding one over for the dinner
which tastes so much better when twilight brings
the cool of evening. And now let’s turn back the
clock. Not hours, but one whole year. Remember
that last summer we decided to stop
horsing around, agreed that we had
long since outgrown the adole.scent
hot-dog-hamburger stage of outdcK)r
living? So here, for your con
sideration, a medlev of ideas
and recipes to augment your
own summer repertoire.
Not outdoor cooking,

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 70
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While you dress your salads with care, don’t forget of the sterling flatware in “Reigning Beauty” pattern. 
And while you’re admiring that flatware, so slim, so 
simple, and so easy to handle, don't miss the matching 
salad servers shown here ready for action. All of the

that the art of tempting the appetite starts with
tempting the eye—and you begin that part with the

table itself. So whether your salad comes first, appears
with the main course, or winds up the meal, the setting 
for it above is cool and crisp as a lettuce leaf, and re-

glass (ice teas, salad plates, and cruet) is handmade
crystal in the new “Heirloom” pattern.

freshing as a tall lemonade. Just-right accessories, gay rather than “important,” 
include a metal salad bowl set on gilded feet and care-informal and easy to take, it is still graced with that

touch of elegance which bolsters wilted spirits. The fully finished with two coats of black or white baked
appropriate background is a cotton-and-rayon cloth, its 
design (“Leaf') very country in theme, but executed with

enamel—good for a lifetime; individual metal bowls,
delicately colored; and “Scotch Plaid” pepper and salts 
which smile through any season. The shell-shaped reed 
basket is excellent for hot breads and many another 
good thing, and the wooden fruit “bowl,” boldly slatted, 
makes decorative sense wherever you place it.

urbane good taste, printed in fast colors, and an excellent
foil for the “Ballerina” dinnerware, The latter is so in
expensive you'd risk using it out of doors; but it’s 
banded, if you please, in palladium, and entirely worthy

Sec "Where Credit Is Due" on page 92
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FLOWER ARRAMGEMENT BY BEHY B. MERRiAM
Soe Stcp-by-Step Pichires on page 75

n
[h:it good friends salads are now. dressed to please.
^ chilled to soothe—especially when, like these four, 
they are ready to save us work before dinner. For these 

are indeed workinf; salads: not accompaniments to a meal, 
but courses in themselves. Not last-minute affairs, they 
are prepared and well chilled in advance, ready for the 
quick addition of greens or fruit garnishes—very fresh, 
a salad's sine qua non.

As a main course. He-Man Salad is always a hit. Red 
cabbage, potato, and egg satisfy the appetite, 
and dashes of this and that provide the tang.
Beans blended with bacon, onion, and egg make the . 
Blueplate Bean Salad a hearty one. yet not too | 

hea\-y for summer—and its flavor is even better 9 
if you do make it beforehand. ’

Mincemeat Salad Ring, its center filled with 
whipped cream, is a marvelous sweet at the end of a 
meal—a very un-salady salad. Another winder-upper,
Golden Fruit Salad Mold, looks like the jewel it is,
tastes heavenly with sour cream dressing-sauce.

Dressing for Salad J)aj



The ^Mark. of a
[jllXlliy Home ...

s a(Bepns on page 52 )The finest families in your town, and the wealthiest, have one 
thing in common ... the care they lavish on their homes.

I ht7 make it a policy to choose the best, whether selecting a paint
ing ior the w'all, sterling for the table or a flooring for their kitchens.

Anil that's why you see KenRubber in so many of the finest homes 
imlay. Xo wonder this particular rubber flooring appeals to home- 
owners who can afford to select any flooring in the world!

KenRubber adds individual, custom-designed beauty to every 
room. 'I he glowing luxury colors in the marbleized tiles and ex
clusive ThcmeTilc and Feature Strip arc built in for life. They 
can’t wear off lx;cause they go from top to liottom of each resilient 
tile. And KenRubl>er alwa\s looks polished ... seltlom needs wax
ing ... stays glistening clean with cas\ care through years of wear! 
KenRubber’s added comfort means added value for your home, 
loo. 'I'he rich underfoot resilience of this “Cushioned Beauty” 
tile softens each footstep ... quiets sounds... helps give even a low- 
cost home an air of tasteful luxury. More restful, too!

Ask for this finest of rubber tile by name—at your local Kentilc, Inc. 
Dealer. He’s listed in your Classified Phone Directory under floors.

KENTILE INC SB SECOND AVENUE. BROOKLYN IS. N. Y 

KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER • KENFLEX

house. But the greatest news about this remodeled remodeling is 
the excellent design of the cabinets themselves. Here the things 
which don't show are perhaps e^•en more important than the 
things which do. In the base cabinets, every shelf is a sliding tray: 
you don't go digging in the dark; you just pull the shelf out to 
get what you want. Our illustrations show bow shelves of upper 
cabinets arc accessible, thanks to cut-backs, and how they cope 
with many a problem by being adjustable to accommodate our 
individual needs—requirements apt to change from year to year 
in most households. The exteriors are excellent, too: the over
hang of the doors which eliminates pulls on top cabinets, the 
adjustable handies on the base cabinets and drawers. They come 
to you well packaged, in a natural birch with white enameled in
teriors. You can wax the birch to achieve the finish you see in 
the top cabinets in our illustrations, or you can stain or enamel

To blend with gentle rounding of mujur applianeeh. the rabinet 
end piece* are gently curved, loo. Cooking center, directly 
across from the sink, bus utensil cabinets flunking the range

r I

l
BPOOM
CU» * .'..Cl.. 

J O^OUM
BACKOOCP
VC^TIBULA

■CtfiKubbtr coior with r«<iture Strip RAN04

mKcnRiil>l>er is surprisingly economi- 
cil-ami the new Standard Gauge is 
s|)Cdally made for sclf-instalUition 
by the homeuwiier. For example, 
a floor area of 9' x 10'
costs only.......................
Vour floor may cost Icxs, or slightly 
more, depemiing on si/e of (loot and 
freight rates to your city.
®I9S3 KetiHla. Inc.

kenRdbber acmn urrcucN
uftv-v

(?)TILE FLOORS 1• [!□ r-i
for Cushioned Beauty

SI THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1953

BY THE MAKERS OF KENTILE



so SET YOUR HEART ON A CROSLEY KITCHEN!

i ne Crosley Dishwafsher—newest and best way to do dishea!

MARGARET LINDSAY \ 
j demonsfrate 

Crosley Kitchens 
on Crosley’s

CROSLEY ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHENS
SAVB77MB SAl^B tVORK SAVB SPACB SAVBMONBV/

!

TV
program.

these BCAUTIFUL WORKSAVERS CAN BE YOURS ON 
EASY TERMS—ASK YOUR CROSLEY DEALER ABOUT IT!

Of course you’ve always wanted to “do over” your kitchen- 
well. now’s the time! For Crosley has combined every develop
ment of modem engineering—every phase of convenience plan
ing—every idea in superbly beautiful design—to give you the 
loveliest, most efficient kitchen possible.

Every Crosley Kitchen item—from the smallest-sized cabinet 
to the largest custom model Shelvador® Refrigerator—is richly 
luxurious yet so practical, so sturdy, so long-lived! And all 
Crosley Kitchen appliances and equipment are designed to “go 
together”—so that you can start by buying the pieces you need 
most right now, and then add the others later to complete the 
kitchen that’s perfect for you.

Visit your Crosley dealer and see all the new Crosley appliances 
—refrigerators, electric ranges, dishwashers, freezers, home 
laundry equipment—the marvelous wall, base and utility cabinets 
and the smart kitchen acce^ries. Plan your Crosley Kitchen 
notf—buy it complete or piece by piece on convenient terms.

Range and refrigerator pan* 
' tries provide extra storage 

and sbetf space.
Crosley Blectric Range with 
new “Dake-Bect” Ovens and 

Puah'butlon Controls.
Famous Crosley Shelvador 
Automatic Refrigerator with 

Automatic Defrosting, real 
freezer-locker convenience, and 
shelves in (not on) the door.

Only t he Crosley Shelvador*
' Freezer has shelves on the 

lid—almost doubles top-level 
storage. Freezes faster, too!

Silent Server (nntshown'l fits 
under counter —provides 

movable worktable.
4-D<»r utility cabinet (not 
shown) gives you space for 

cleaning materials and vacuum.

Crosley base cabinets are 
sturdy and roomy. Colored 

vinyl plastic tope.
“What-Not” shelves provide 
a delightful and useful finish 

for cabinet ends.
New Crosley Dishwasher- 
Sink Combination with Re

volving SwirlClean Tray that 
gets dishee really clean!

Crosley Food Waste Disposer 
that fits under aink gets rid 

of food waste before it becomes 
garbage. Fits most sinks.

Crosley wall cabinets can be 
used together in dozens of 

combinations.
f'orner base pantry, with big 
ivvolvingshelves, turns waste 

space under comer counter top 
into Convenient storage spot.

Send for FRBB booklets in full color!

CROSLEY I
Dspl. AH-73, Crotlay Divitian, AVCO Manufacturing Corp.
1329 Arlington Strsal, Cincinnati 25. Ohio

Pleaae send me your free booklets about the wonderful 
Croeley Kitchen appliances and equipment.Cncintwli 2S, OhioDnMM

gsifar Froducts for Happier Living
Sfcav»*M • • ShBtvwlof* FrgH-ani • tlKtric R»n|*i • H«tn» L»«rHl*Y • 0ohwHh#« • SintaaiS
Food Wnl* Otipoiora - SM HiIcHm C*fr<

Name. 1
4Address. 

City___
• UtettK WdM HMtort • flwhoi * TaloviMeo • Rows S» ConHItoMn

.State.



Take a Can ofAMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

T

c o 2<* mo> 4> 2 ^ 
E a " 5

9, Id Uw u More good tricks teith tuna—some snack, 
some meal-siae, all tested in our American 
Home kitchen. For a change from cod. try 
Tuna Fish Cakes. Combine well i can grated 
tuna, I cup mashed potatoes, i egg. dash of 
salt. Form into cakes, roll in crumb.s, and 
fry. Serve with lemon wedges. Tuna-Potato 
.Salad!—old ingredients, new taste. Combine
1 can bite-size tuna, 2 cups cooked and 
cubed potatoes, tbs. s^t. For the 
dressing, add a small, unpeeled, grated 
cucumber to Yt cup mayonnaise. Fold into 
tuna-potato mixture. Tuna a la King, 
served up on toast, makes a quick main 
course with a subtle flavor. Take a can of 
solid-pack tuna, flake it. Combine with i 
can celery soup and Y cup milk. Heat, 
and serve it up. Tuna Custard Pie, a 
meal-in-one. Mix i can bite-size tuna with
2 cups leftover vegetables. Arrange in 
buttered 8-in. Pyrex pie plate. Beat
2 eggs, add 1 cup milk, salt and pepper 
to taste, pour over tuna and vegetable.^.
Bake 20-25 min. in a 350° F. oven. For 
sandwiches or to spread on bread to make 
delicious quickie canapes, Tuna Spread 
goes far. Mix i can grated tuna and its 
oil with 2 3-0Z. packages cream cheese,
2 tbs. chopped chives, Y
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TVISA CLUB SAI\DWICH

HURRY CURRY

TUISA NOODLE DOODLE

AVOCADO ACCOLADE

TUNA DINNER

See "Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 92



s a(Brginn od page 32)

Cnrnerx arc real toughich in 
kitchen |>)anDiiig: you hate to 

Hante the spare; triangular 
shelvox hold little; and Lazy- 

Susan units, thougli exrellenL, 
are costly. This base i-aliinet 
is a riever solution; one set 

of rounded shelves is hinged to 
niulliun at right, and suiiigs in 

to corner when not needed. The 
otlier shelves are hinged |o the 

door. Hinges are sturdy enough 
to bear a versatile li»ad of 

bowls and utensils

Top corner cabinet i» as smart 
as base one. Generous, rounded 

shelves are attached to door, 
while corner remaining at left 

pays its W'ay by supporting tiny 
triangular shelves for spices. 

Here, larger shelves serve the 
mixing center. Shelves may be 

enaine1e<l in any color to 
brighten the corner, and their 

gallery edges prevent your 
packages from slipping off

up your
with factory-stained

CEDAR SHAKES
Here is the truly exciting way to modernize the exterior 
of your home ... in dramatic colors that will change the 
old place into a showplace. Here is the onJy way to get the 
advantages of genuine cedar walls, pre-stained under rigid 
factory control to assure you of lasting, carefree color 
coverage. Scientific color coating sav^ remodeling time, 
eliminates the mvias and fuss of painting, makes pre
stained cedar shake modernization possible at a cost 
that will have you saying "we can afford it now.”

Ask your lumber dealer about bringing your house up 
to date with the same pre-stained c^ar shakes used 
the most modem neto homes. It’s easy to apply them 
right over your old-fashioned exterior walls, and they 
make such a complete difference! You’ll need a "before” 
picture to remind you where you "used to live.”

Send the coupon below for your free color booklet 
that tells how pre-stained cedar shakes are made, how 
they’re applied, and how they will look on your home.

7STORAGE

P
on

Want to eliminate bending 
and “fiKhing’' for the 
right pot or pan in the 
ohst’ure innard.s of a 
standard ha^c cabinet? 
Tlieu iiiKiull a couple of 
thene near your range or 
nink! Each uien^^il hang>« 
on ilr> own hook on the 
pull-4iui rack, and its 
companion cover is within 
easy reach. Kaking pans 
may be filed below. Your 
rooking gear will last 
longer—and so will you!

Be sure of quollty! Demand of the following nationallyone
recognized brands :

CEDARWAUS > COLOR5HAKES > CREO-DIPT • DRIHOME

MASTER-CRAFT > NEVER-FADE • NORSHOR • OLYMPIC • OUR OWN 

RAINIER • REDHAWK * REOAIWALL > RIPPLE BRAND > SEAL O'CEDAR 

SHAKERTOWN - SQUARE EDQE • STAVE LAKE • SUPERIOR

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET TODAY ^
STAINED SHINGLE & SHAKE ASSOCIATION
4403 Whir* Building. SaartI* I. Wgihjngton
Canadian Addrtiii 425 How* Str**t, Vancouver 1, B. C.

G*nll*m*ni PI*os* sand n** your "Handbook for Succasiful Building.'

Nem*

Address

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1953
City Zon« Star*



(BcKinn on pusc 56)

tool
There's a specittl reason
why fresh lemonade is the
cooUngest cooler of all. It’s
not just the ice cubes, the
frost on the glass and the
good thirst-quenching tang
that make fresh lemonade

cooling and refreshing.so
Your body uses up
vitamin C especially fast in
warm weather. And fresh
lemons are among the richest
known sources of this energy
vitamin. So fresh lemonade.
by replacing vitamin C
you’ve lost, actually restores
energy. It cools more deeply.
gives a longer-lasting lift.

Active youngsters, tired
out with hard play—and
hard-working grownups.
loo—need lemonade all
summer. Make a big pitcher
ful every morning! Fresh
lemonade, with the taste.
tang and aroma of fresh
Sunkisl Lemons!

Sunjcist
Fresh
Lemonade

Iced tea calls for fresh
lemon to enhance its flavor,
make it more cooling. Serve
generous, squeezable wedges.k AMERICAN HOME. JULY. 1953 43



Days (Begins on page 56)
This is (he beautiful oew “Rancho"
3>paoel Ponderosa Pine Decora
tor Door. Many other panel styles
are available for your choice.
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5^You can let your imagination run free—choose 
color schemes that fit your fancy—when you 
have Decorator Doors of Ponderosa Pine. 
These smooth-grained, precision-made panel 
doors are easy to finish with paint, stains,decals 
and many other decorative materials. And the 
result is real distinction for your home—color 
schemes that are complete and harmonious. 
Mail the coupon now for our fully illustrated, 
24-page booklet that’s crammed full of *'how- 
to-do-it” ideas.
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Dept WA-7. 38 &>uth Deerborn Street
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Please send me your bis beautifully illustrated decorator b^kon paneled doors of Ponderosa Pine. I enclose 23 cents.
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PITTSBURGH
WsBigggiiii 
kALLHiD*

^mny yello^WALLHIDE RflNOTPl

U*mMV VELlll* J

Rubberized Satin Hnish Hmw SAT1NHIDE tMnMl—A dur
able, low-lustre coatinc for 
woodwork aod other trim . . . 
matched to the 131 colors of 
RuUtrixeii WALLHIDE.

HIDE Enamel. Provides the basis for thou* 
sands of disrinctive color combiaatioos.f5l Modern, Smartly Styled Hues Prom Whkh To Choose

• You’ll giv« rooms a flattering 
soft-toned beauty that years of 
wear and countless washings can
not dim when you paint |vith 
Pittsburgh's wonderful WALL- 
HIDE Rubberized Satin Finish.

# This remarkable wall paint goes 
on with surprising ease and 
smoothness over almost any in
terior wall surface. includiO; 
wallpaper. Even inexperiencei 
painters get a color-penect finish 
every time, without laps or brush 
marks. It dries so quickly—with
out objectionable odor—that you

can use the room almost immedi
ately after painting.
• New rubberizec/ WALLHIDE is 
practically scuff-proof. Its velvet
like lustre comes im smiling even 
when you scrub on such stains as 
finger marks, ink spots, 
ana lipstick.
• Your Pittsburgh Paint dealer will 
gladiv show you the 151 smartly 
styleti hues, from delicate pastels 
to deep, rich tones. These beau
tiful colors are also available for 
woodwork aod other trim in 
new SATINHIDE Enamel.

(uttk Co&L ! *

e Pimburah’s new 40-paae book explaia.v 
.limply and clearly how you can use COLOR 
DYNAMICS to make your home lovelier to 
live in as well as lovelier to look at. I ncludes 
helpful hints on how to paim efficiently and 
economically.

Ask your Pittsburgh 
Paint dealer for a 
tree copy. Or mail 
llils coupon.

crayon

NEW FLEETWIN6 PAINnNC KIT
a Ictclude.s FLEETWING woU brush 
made with Pinshurgh’s new feathertip 
wonder brisde—Neoceta. Covers seven 
inches in width with each stroke. Also 
I-inch trim brush, made with Neoceta 
bristles, and metal "Klip-oo" Tray.

Pitttkvfh Puts Glw Cl 
Pain) Di«.. 0>yt.AH-n 
Pllltmirch 72. Pi.
Ploine lenil nie a 
FREE copy of jrnur 
now illiiitrilwt book- 

n hnir tn use 
“CeMr Bynanlet 
the bane.

Pittsburgh Paints
PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES

let
la

1 Nsmt.
PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

Sfreef.

PITTSBURGH ___CopP. IMS. Plttabunh Plnle Glut Cu
atr- ____Stitt_____

IN CANADA:
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^ LEMON FLAVOR

Here’s Barbecue Salad... the easiest,

most exciting new recipe idea in the magazine!
Barbecue Salad^

Dissolve Jell-O in hot water. Add Hunt’s Tomato 
Sauce and other ingredients. Blend. Pour into in
dividual molds. Chill until firm. Place on crisp greens 
with mayonnaise. You can serve four to six people 
for about a nickel each.

Note: For extra spiciness, add any of the follow
ing before chilling: onion juice, seasoning or celery 
r>alt, cayenne. Worcestershire sauce, pepper sauce, 
or horse-radish.

■^)MA7b ASWC 

WiW PeRSDNAUT/ //

1 pke. L«men or Oranc* Jall-O 
1% cups hot wator 

1 can Hunt's Tomato Sauco I'A tablospoons vin 
toaspoon salt

osar

•O k«M(
or OBMcnAL rooDP coiir.
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OUR MENU MAKER
lofll help you plan your meals in advance, 

shop more efficiently and more economically

More than 70% of our reoders
fell us they shop semi-weekly or
weekly for food and groceries
and several hundred thousand

our MENU MAKER fo p/onuse
fheir meals, thus effecting worth

while savings

and newly organized set of stiff, preprinted 
index cards—35 of them—making your 
new Menu Maker fingertip convenient and 
every recipe instantly available.

bsolutely the last word in clean, con
venient storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either block and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it’s only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you con file 
1,000 recipes tn it with ease! Set it on your 
pontry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additionol indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference. 
With the Menu Maker comes on augmented

A postpaid

1r
THE AMERICAN HOME, Oepl. A-73 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

for which you will send
Cellophane Envelopes to 

Protect Your Recipes Enclosed find $ 
me the items checked belowi

$2.00Q New Steel Menu Maker

Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you can place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They can be filed so easily 
and ore so practical that our readers have 
purchased 30 million of them. $1.00 a 
hundred or 250 for $2.00.

(PImm indket* color combinotlens\ 
□ tod * Whito □ Week ft Whlto,f

1.00r~) 100 Cellophana Envolopos 
□ 250 2.00

— COMBINATION OFFER —

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 1B0 Cellophane 
Envelopes $3.50

Sorry, no s/iipmenfs to Conodo or foreign countries, 
if you live tn New York City, odd 3% for Soles Tax.

NAME.
Pleose Print

STREET.

An Unusual and Useful Gift for Your Homemaker Friends
ZONE____ STATE.CITY.

u -J
THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 1953



WHAT'S JIM'S 
CHARM WITH 
t THE KIDS?

^ SIMPLE/ HE'S GOT “ 

DEVILED HAM SANDWICHES! (Befrins on pa|;e 54)

, these, but fine outdoor eating—next 
month, the outdoor cooking ideas. 
And so, here for your consideration, 
an especially glamorous baked ham— 
not at all tedious or difficult since it 

I is done as two slices, the lower 
I spread with mustard prepared with 
I horseradish sauce (out of a jar) and 

chunky peanut butter, likewise out of 
a jar. and baked with apricot or any 
other tart fruit juice on hand. Sherry 
is poured over it midway, and it is 
baked again in a slow oven for some 
45 minutes—and if it is very hot. you 
see how easy it is to do this in two 
stages—one. of course, being in the 
cool of the morning; the last baking 
and last-minute fi.ring of the cherries 

' and honey basting a simple chore 
after you’ve had your five-o’clock 
breather. . , . Our Decorating Editor. 
Becky Monze, gave with a pet recipe 
and a goodsome thing it is. It’s a choc
olate cake with chopped prunes and 
opulent with spices. A filling of many, 
many calories, iced with more calories 
—and why not? Cakes are not for 
the dieter: why waste time on a

* M
1\ mm.

m
I

WITH
CALIFORNIA FLAVOR

»7C- one

Is You want to make a picnic somethin 
special, don't you? You want it to be fu 
—from the first fixing of the food to th 
last bite of flavorful eating.

Ripe olives can make it fun oil the wa) 
A few for eating oul-of-hand to pep-ii 
appetites...more chopped up into potat 
salad...or added to your favorite sand 
wich filling. And every time, your rip 
olives add flavor—a rippy Californiafl^vo 
Chat makes picnic eating sing!

Just try 'em these ways and see:

Mk0
/I 7j

TIP: ___
Nothing tastes quite as good os 
UNDERWOOD'S in a sandwich. Its 
flavor has never been equalled. Try 
it next time you moke cheese or egg 
sondwiches especially.

U
in»nui ond special911023 ideas for brightening up 

oiincs. Writ*: Wm. Underwood Co., 15 Walnut Street, 

Watertown 72, Mass.

Ripe Olive Potato Saladil

^nder^ood

I^EVILED HAM 2 cups diced boiled 
potatoes

3 tbsps. olive or 
other taled oil

1 Ibsp. vinegar 
1 tips, salt 
% tsp. pepper 
1 cup ripe olives
Dice hot boiled potatoes to make 2 cups. 
Blend oil, vinegar, salt and pepper. Poui 
over potatoes and toss lightly. Cool. Cut 
olives from pits into large pieces. Dice 
eggs. Combine cooled potatoes, olives, 
eggs, celery, pickle and pimiento. Blend 
mayonnaise and onion and mix lightly 
with salad. Chill well. Serves 4 to 6.

2 hard-cook«d «ggt 
1 cup sliced celery 

(or diced cucumber) 
*4 cup diced dill 

pickle
’4 cupdiced pimienti 
*4 cup mayonnaise 
1 tsp. grated onion

mean
and stingy cake, frugal in glamour 
as well as calories? . . . Two ways 
with the surfeit of .string beans 
your family is beginning to look at 
with dour, jaundiced eyes. String 
beans with glazed tomatoes you can 
do in a big iron skillet on your barbe
cue or indoors, as you wish. String 
beans with almonds and mushrooms 
—take your choice, take both. Both 
are very, very good. I assure you . . . 
Another perfect summer dessert— 
berries, black or red. icy cold with an 
equally icy cold rum custard sauce. 
This, one of my favorite desserts in 
all the world. ... Or be very, very 
.smart, madame. and serve an ice— 
lemon sherbet, shall we say? With it, 
a bowl of huge black cherries stuffed ' 
with peanut butter. Simple, and very ■ 
sophisticated, this . . . Ever try mix
ing chutney, mayonnaise, and chopped 
black walnuts? Quite a different taste, 
but not as exotic as you'd think. 
.\fter all. in Malay and pK)ints far i 
East, shrimp and chutney are prac
tically one word. Well, at least Sia
mese twins. Served with a salad of 
baby beets, thin onion slices, perhaps 
a few cold, sliced hard-boiled 
and mixed greens, lemon juice pre
dominating in the dressing—it's 
very excellent little cold meal . . . 
And last, but definitely not least, how 
to make a perfect cup of tea, how to 
make good cinnamon toast. Forgive 
me. but so rarely are these two ex
quisites ser\'ed well. I feel they de-

-Soad HnMkMpiD{

THE ORIGINAL...ALL FINE HAM...ZESTFULLY SEASONED 

For 86 years America's favorite spreod

^ GARB4Cf
Collector

Ripe Olive Stuffed Eggs
SPEND LESS 

FOR GREATER

KITCHEN CONVENIENCE...
4 hard-cooked eggt 
3 fbsps. mayonnaise 

’4 Up. mustord
'4 tsp. solt
Shell and halve eggs. Remove yolks and 
mash with mayonnaise, mustard, salt, 
pepper and cayenne. Cut olives from pits 
and chop fine. Blend into egg yolk mixture 
and heap into egg white halves. Garnish 
with lettuce and serve as a salad.

Dash block pepper 
Dash cayenne pepper 
Vi cup ripe olives 
lettuce

Reiolutionciry
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER

fits any budget — 
fits any sink!

And for some wonderful new ways tO make 
foods“singwiih flavor"send forthe helpful, 
new booklet “Elegant but Easy Recipes 
with California Ripe Olives.” It’s FREE. 
Write: Olive Advisory Board, Dept. A-?, 
24 California S(., San Francisco 11, Calif.

The only disposer that 

1 saves you money because 
y/ it telescopes to fit 
/ your present plumbing.

eggs

a I

serve recipe space.

No plumbing to relocate — 
no chopping of wall or floor. 
Quickly installed—easily 
removed...ideal for renters.

Where present waste line 
appears loo hieh for direct 
connection —Telex 99 tele
scopes for easy alignment.

Writ* for fro* lil^ratur* and doaler's nom*
IN-SINK-ERATOR MFC. CO., 1253 Fourleenth St., RACINE, WISCONSIN

Adjusts right on the job 
quickly and easilv. Savea 
you costly special fillings 
and expensive extra labor.

make meolt 
that sing with 
Colifornia 
flavor

See page 68 for 
Good Victuals recipes
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" I GOT RID OF

BETWEEN-MEAL DISHWASHING/Da;s (Begins on page 57)

__ IN OUR HOME WE USE

• BETWEEN MEAL SNACKS

• children's milk, juices

• LUNCHES, PARTIES, BEDTIME

• drinks for junior's gang

• AVOID BROKEN GLASS

• REPLACE MESSY BATHROOM GLASS

GET BIG 
ECONOMY-SIZE 

BOXES

I Dixie
home dispensers 

^ are attra<live 
y ... easy to use

Vicdt H • ragitwrad
usd* cn*rfc of 

Dixie Cuo Co., Easton. Ps.

1

COST YOU CAN AFFORD^ 
FOR EVERY DAY HOME USE iJAMERICAN HOME, JULY. 1953
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4>WASTE KING Pvlv0rot9r® otters most 
convenient vny to eUmlnet* alt gar- 
bage. Rinse dishes-garbage gone!

Save steps. Eliminate the garbage 
pail. WASTE KING flushes garbage 
away to septic tank or sewer. Quiet.'

R
3 ft/ T9£
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One operation. Eliminate all garbage 
by continuous feed. No sorting gar
bage- WASTE KING is Quick!

you don't see it... 
you dont smell it... 

you dont touch it!
"Sff rOVA FtUtNDLY PLUMMtIf 

A PRODUCT BY GIVEN MFO. CO.. LOS ANGELES

America's Finest Garbage Disposer

LUiastg-Kin «

V»V;, k.V
<c

‘The Quiet One I'»i
^W*ST« Hinb JM« FwlWfStW 

URBek* St *lr- •
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NOS.i
V

DUST 
BAG TO 
EMPTY.

(Begins on pa^e 48 )'0

or cooked foods as well as to store 
frozen foods. But if it just has a 
large evaporator which does not get 
cold enough for quick freezing, use it 
only for the short-time storing of 
frozen foods, and don't attempt to 
freeze anything but liquids—slow 
freezing is not the same thing as quick 
freezing, and may be risky.

But even if your refrigerator has 
a freezer built in, its capacity is, after 
all, limited. It can really be used 
much more profitably if you treat it 
like your checking account in the 
bank. Keep on hand an assortment 
of foods; use them: then deposit a 
fresh supply. This compartment must 
be defrosted occasionally. For more 
information on this subject we sug
gest that you reread the recommenda
tions we made last month (AaiERiCAN 
Home, June. 1953).

Are you getting the mojf out of 
the temperature rontrolM? Temi>era- 
ture controls give you a chance to 
regulate the temperature inside the 
storage compartment yourself. Under 
average conditions, a normal or half
way setting will give dependable food 
storage for both summer and winter 
operation. However, if you want to 
speed up the freezing of ice cubes or 
a fancy dessert, the flick of the dial 
lowers the temperature. You need 
lower than halfway temperatures if 
you open your refrigerator door fre
quently, if the kitchen is hot, if the 
humidity in the kitchen is high, or 
if you’re storing large quantities of 
food. If your box isn’t filled to capac
ity, you might get along with less 
cold, so turn the dial to a warmer 
position during that time.

Do you let it “cooA” for you?
Your refrigerator can help you to 
solve that three-meals-a-day problem 
when used properly. Many a busy 
homemaker finds time to shop only 
once a week, so she must plan a 
week's menu in advance, and then 
make an all-inclusive market order. 
With good refrigeration, she has no 
trouble in keeping a week’s supply of 
perishable food safely and in cooking 
many things like stews, soups, and 
desserts a few days in advance. Most 
refrigerator manufacturers include in 
their instruction books complete de
tails, including the recipes, for “re
frigerator" cookery.

WHAT TO DO IF 

THERE*.1 TROt'BLE

If you think your refrigerator isn’t 
operating correctly, remember most 
complaints have simple remedies and 
involve nothing more than the “know 
how” to search for the cause of the 
trouble that you yourself can prob
ably correct. Service calls cost money, 
double check these points!

// it atopt running: First look at 
the cold control, and make sure it 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 74

AUTOMATIC WASHER .
..using Speed Queen's famous^

■■^ vacuum elaantr

PRICfD TO 
MIET YOUR 
BUDGET BOWL TUB

and
AGITATOR• 2-tp«*d 

control
• Disposabl* 

dust bag
• "Ploatinc bruah’* 

floor Borsi* that 
adjusts to any 
type of floor cov- 
arinf. MODEL

N800
Cen^lele with 
oltachmettls.

Ask yeur neeresi Cadillac ^ 
deoler for a

I dentenstratien. Wrila for
his name today. *

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
6601 S. Norragansatt Ava., Chicago 3B, III.

CADILLAC — preferred si/iee 1911

TOWELS
$<|00 RINSES AND12 Large Sin

Assertod Colors ONLY 
Moaay Back Gaaraataad. Order Now 

MURRAY HILL HOUSE. Dept. TA7
(S-Bauim 157 Ewt 31tt St. Now Twit 16, N. V. 

Dealers' rnqufrlea Invited

OAMP-DtIES IN
ONB COMPlETt
AU=T-OM ATIC

crai.
THE CTCLI

CANiU STOBPEPSCHWARTZ .__, -service COFFEE RUERS 
for use m ywtr Sunbetm 

Coffeewoster

OR StAlTEO A1
ANTIOmil.

iW'® CAN il
PILUD TO ANY
DESIRED imU

blHDrF/ltsred coffee ... erystol cleor 
ond drea.free . . . loilei bettcrl 
En|ey mere dell- 
cleof coffee with 
these dispoioble 
coffee fllten (threw 
away after use).
Sanitary, conven* 
lent.eeonomleol.., 
cost about 1/16d 
per cup of coffee.

NKESSARY
TO BOLT DOWN
TO FLOOR.

ORiric sfrat

RINSES; ONI
DiiF iwsiwrm
A O I T A T O R
WORKING.

Only $1 for 200
AS COPETROLfillers far Model 

C-30 Sunbeam 
Coffeemoster.
Aik your dealer or Order by Moll... Use Coupon

Or, $1.20 for 200 nifers for

C'30 Sunbeam Coffeomaiter.
FOB WATER
TfMPtlATUIK.

Yoar Spoad 0«*onr Schwortx Mtg. Co., Dspi. HM, Two Rivers, WIs. I 
fleose send me 200 Schwartz Coffee Filters J 
for Sunbeam Coffeemoster (Specify Model C30 ! 
or C-30 . . . see prices above). J

Enclosed Is

Nome _____

Addresi....-n.........

City A Slate_____

Dealer's Name....

daador svlff to

ftsU densonstroftaa.

__ full poymenf, prepaid. |

■ ■

SCHWARTZ
roe DELICIOUS, orec-free coffee
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t. Your Refrigerator SEPTICU

TANK( Begins on page 4^ )

OWNERS 
ffeoi/ th\s\isn't set to “off" or “defrost." If your 

refrigerator is electrically operated, 
check the cord, the outlet, and the 
fuses. If you have a gas refrigerator, 
make sure that the flame is still burn- : 
ing. and relight it if it isn't. If 
you can't find the trouble, call your 
serviceman.

If the light goem out: Replace it 
with a bulb of the same si^e.

// the food freeaes: The tempera
ture .setting is too low,

If U’h not cold enough: The tem
perature setting could be too high, 
the food placement might be slopping , 
the cold-air circulation inside the re- | 
frigerator, or the air flow through the 
condenser could be blocked. Also, if 
the refrigerator is located in an exces
sively hot spot, it may not be able to 
pull the cabinet temperature down to 
the temperature you want.

If you hear noiaea: Don’t get 
alarmed. Many of them are normal 
noises, like the slight bubbling sound ! 
that can be heard after the mechan- ' 
ism shuts off, or the hum of the 
motor, or the burning of the gas 
flame. If dishes are vibrating inside 
the box. it isn’t level. On old refrig
erators. the motor may become noisy I 
and require service.

When to rail a aerrieeman: If the ' 
refrigerator mechanism itself becomes I 
defective (we mean the compressor, 
condenser, evaporator, and tubing) 
then the only remedy, with few excep
tions. is to call in a qualified serv'ice- 
man. As a rule it will not pay you to 
attempt repairs on these parts of your 
refrigerator, or on the temperature 
control, the door latches, or gaskets.

OFF OR ON WHEN |

YOl’RE AWAY?

If you're going to be away for a 
month or so. set the control dial a 
little Closer to “off” than the regular 
setting; however, if you have a com
bination refrigerator-freezer and a 
supply of frozen food, leave the tem
perature control on its regular setting.
If you are leaving for an extended 
vacation, dispose of your food and 
turn the refrigerator off by unplug
ging and turning off the gas in the 
case of a gas-operated box. Then leave 
the door ajar to air it out.

You may have been cautioned 
against using any kind of chemical 
to clean toilet bowls connected 
with septic tanks. This does not 
apply to Sani^Flush.

Write to us for free copy of “Re
port of Scientific Tests”. These 
tests were made by a noted firm 
of sanitary engineers. They prove 
beyond question that Sani-Flush 
is perfectly safe. It cannot harm 
any septic tank system.

If you are one of those who have 
been missing the benefit of Sani- 
Flusb in cleaning toilet bowls 
without drudgery, you can begin 
using it at once. It not only cleans 
away the film that gathers in all 
toilet bowls but disinfects as well. 
Just follow the simple directions 
on the can.

Write today for your free copy 
of report. Address The Hygienic 
Products Company, Dept. A-21, 
Canton 2, Ohio.

^inf-F/asii
>UUM>SanfFlush 4• Does your basement serve as

another “living” room---<iry,
^ OuoranlNNd by 
Good UoURtkteDl

pleasant, free from musty odors? V
Does your laundry dry quickly?
You can have a dry, comfortable
basement, with a Kelvinator Air PERFUMED withDrier. Just plug it in, and say

a mild, fresh fragroncegoodbye to dripping pipes . .
rust . . . mold . . . mildew . . .
warped woodwork! The Kelvi
nator Air Drier will take the
excess moisture from the air —
will make your basement a room
you’ll enjoy!

Makes basements as 
dry as any other 

room in yovr home!

No chemicals—no muss. Simply 
plug the Kelvinator Air Drier 
into any AC outlet, and 
basement will soon be dry and 
comfortable. Removes up to 3 
gallons of water every 24 hours. 
Smart styling for home, office or 
store—and costs just a few pen
nies to oF>cratc! See your Kelvi
nator dealer for a Free Demon
stration, or mail coupon todayI

e%t«^
your

to
FAaS!

0
^ ^ folder

0
s«oto»OMfl'**

BROS. me. //RICHMOND, CALIP^NIA
ST. lOUJS 2i^l5SOURI I

i

OTHER GUIDES FOR 
BEHER PERFORMANCE

ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER Easy to Biilld'-Fuii to Use
A rMl “•iitw-taliimtM tpot" for fiM- 

,_3l(y or |UMt>! Evoryone enjoyi food 
V |\ cooked outdoeri! Following limplt 

Initruotloni you Jutt add maionry 
‘ l| In your cheie* of ditign or material 
ittjto a Majoalie all-mttal ualt—and 

have tho perlect oporating. lew* 
I aet coat outdoor firoplaee. La«t* for .^yoart! Ctiolei of unitt from S^.SS.

!8m your dealer or write

Tho Majestic co.. inc. 
3S2 Erie St 
Hwntincton,

Indiana

Keep Your New Electric 
Range New . . . MARCH

3f.KELVINATOR AIR DRIERS 
155 Lucas St., Columbus 8, Ohio
Send free literature on the Kelvinator Air Drier
NAME—

AOOKESS- 

CITY-

iW
How to Get the Most out of 
Your Washer . . . AAAY

How to Get the Most out of 
Your Freezer . . . JUNE for S6 page, illustrated-STATE.

BOOKof DESIGNS and IDEAS
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It takes a CLOROX-clean wash 
^ to satisfy me!

u

Pirturcd in color on page

It

Till* container was homemade
of natural wood, stripjied of
its bark, nailed together.
*anded. and well waxed. Good
for an informal arrangement of
summer dowers, it is also
excellent for winter greens

makes linens

it makes them
Bread pan lines the container,
and pinholders of various
sizes, secured by hot paraffin.
bold the arrangement. Cut'and>
come-again zinnias are the only
materials used here. Formerly.

Loundering with Clorox removes dulling dinginess and stains • •. 
mokes cottons and linens really white, snowy^white. They're cleoner, 
too ... hygienicolly clean. For no other home laundering product 
equals Clorox in germ-killing efficiency!

And remember, when you use use ... easy on fabrics. It is 
Clorox, there's no worry that free from coustic, extra gentle 
undissolved gritty particles will on your cottons and linens . . . 
damage your wash and washer, thanks to a patented formula 
Clorox is a liquid . . . easy to exclusive with Clorox!

And CLOROX protects health in routine cleaning, too!
Because It Is one of the world's great disinfectants, and 
non-poisonous, too, Clorox is ideal for routine kitchen 
and bathroom cleaning. And, as you disinfect with 
Clorox, it removes steins and deodorizes! See label direc
tions for the many uses of Clorox ... America's favorite!

Heeds for these blooms eame in
packets of assorted colors; now
you can get one-color packets
of special shades such as this

Build your arrangement from
one side of the container.

Start with buds and blossoms
placed in the center of the

large pinholder. Arrange
flowers so that you get a

curve for the main axis. From
this focal point, let other.

shorter curves stem out

See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 92

m

a Clorox'cieao wash/
1. Saowy-wiUto Ua«as.. . Ciormc

iny uid yMow diagia*a».reoKTvee
Bright fM colon ... CTow

Ik 3. Lordytoakiitf IbaeoM... CJom 

Tcmovet ugly jCeioa, even scoreli 
Mad mildew.

riaovea duUiag 61m. 'i

'IVs ■i
l!>,C/orox deodorucB.

1
^ ‘^^^tgonn.kiUcrofitokmd. '.r.

Let stems form semi-pinwheels of varying lengths. Work for a well- 
balanced, though asymmetrical, effect. To All out the arrangement 
and add contrast, insert short-stemmed flow-ers uear the focal point

E AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 1953

When it's CLOROX-clean it's SAFER for family health!e e e
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Take tliese if
ar

ITacations loom ahead, and the joy 
w of planning, the long looking for- 
I ward, seem almost as much fun as 

the actual event.
If you are going by car I would 

like to suggest a few pointers that 
may make the trip more comfortable.
You may find it a weary' road if you 
are driving alone, with no one to spell 
you. With company, or alone, these 
suggestions may help to shorten it.

In addition to your bags and the 
paraphernalia of your particular sport, 
find room somewhere for four objects:

I) comfortable pillow.
3) \ box of neither too sweet nor 

too salty crackers—oatmeal va
rieties are excellent.

3) box of raisins.
4) A bottle of eyewash.
Strange combination, but they '

prove to be mar\-elous teammates 
when you still have 300 miles to go 
before supper, and your eyes are 
tired from looking at the road ahead ' 
or the breath-taking scenery, and the 
back of your neck is weary and your 
stomach empty. At this point—or : 
better yet. before these stages of dis- ' 
tress are reached—you'd better stop 
the car. pull to the side of the road, 
lean back on your pillow, and open 
your eyes to large cooling drops.

Then close them and relax, while TIGHTEN WOBBLY CHAIR]
you take care of that starved feeling 
with a few crackers and raisins. Short 
respites, such as these, do miracles to 

; restore a weary traveler.
So much for bodOy ease. Now for 

mental comfort. My advice for peace 
I of mind on this trip of yours can be 
; summed up in one command—“Dis- .

possess yourself." Before you leave,
I take all your good jewelry to a safe k 

deposit box, lock it up and forget all \ 
about it. Then you won't suddenly 
clutch your wrist to see if your gold 
watch is still there. It isn't—you've 
put it in the bank—and you're wear
ing the old 1929 IngersoU. You needn't 
look down on the fourth finger of 
your left hand in a state of anguished 
w’orry when you find your solitaire no 
longer sparkling there. It's in the 
vault. Go forth unadorned, or wear
ing gay inexpensive jewelry.

If you are one of those people who 
wishes that there were time to learn 
some poetry, now’s your chance. Copy 
a favorite sonnet or lyric and read it 
over, try to memorize it. Take peeks 
every so often. As mile after mile 
slips by. and the road seems unin
teresting. discipline your wandering 
mind with singing lines that give it 
something worthwhile to feed upon.
You will arrive at your destination 
feeling rested, serene, and justifiably 

I pleased with yourself.

The Only Paint Mcnle^ 
ispedoHy for CANVAS

Fitii tvei
Doeni'l It. Non*

MUDPKT PAINT DIVISION, JnfvrcWnMBl C«r». 
D«D(. A, aa« McWMrtvr StrMt, N«w*rK, M.J.

AWNIHSt

II You. D«oli

Seal
Ugly m\mi

H’s to Mty to fill loot* joints, gaps, 
cracksl Drop a Hondkolk cartridgt 
in tho gun —press the trigger — 
beautify your home. Ask for folder.

6, Ohio

1 Easy! Insert Plastic Wood 
into socket and press loose 
leg or rung back in place. 

Handles like putty, 
hardens into wood.

3NEW G-E AIR CONDITIONER 
COOLS YOUR ENTIRE HOME!

B iHow much longer must your family suf
fer hot-weather torture? Now you can en
joy complete G-E Year-Round Air Con
ditioning in your entiTe home for about 
$1,000 more than just heating alone, 
only six dollars a month extra, when 
included in your mortgage! Models for 
every home and climate. Electric refrig
eration for cooling...gas or oil for fuel- 
thrifty heating. You may buy: (1) Com
plete G-E Cooling and Heating; (2) G-E 
Cooling alone, used with your present 
furnace and ducts; or (3) G-E Heating 
System alone, add G-E Cooling later.

Broee*l

IN CANS
01 matsA aulAOSf >IMI HUM

Stop hinges from squeaking wdf 
1.^. just o drop of 3-IN-ONE 0|

I Quick Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMASingle, automotic unit cools, hsots, 

removes excessive moisture, fillers, 
circulates. Only 55" high; so small it 
fits anywhere I

k your dog Mclurod by Sum- 
TKv Eaama Ilka iha “KFOttE"- 
dog (Hewn? HILO DIP t OINT. 
ME NT nmova root ceuM el ihit 
hot waothar Kourgoi hova 
workad wondars for Ihouiendi 
of degs At Pal, Saad, Oapl. 
and Drug iteraa. Or land $1.35 
for conplaM traolmant to
Tte ifilo Ca.. Norwalk. Conn.

INPI. 5.7

GENERAL ELECTRIC
nGeneral Electric Company, Dept. AK-16 

Air Conditioning Division, BloomAeld, N. J.
Tall rrta mora oboul G-E Yeor-Routid Air Conditioning. Sand fraa booklat, 
’’Spring in vour homa." I om □ Homa ownar D Archilae* □ Buildar I 
(~) Sludant.

WATCHES WANTEDI ANY CONDITION.
pri

HtfhMt f. AlDO t LOWE’SPGid promptly
Iry. spMtMlAp. dPnUI BPiGi

tfiamonctp, Wnd prtiplp*
•GtliMctlon gupraniPMi, i$. Item I. Ml.I V.’HEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADORESNAMK. I P '.ina rapnrt both nrw and oM addram-a illrryil 

Vt TTia AMKRICAN HOMK. flva waaka tO
etiansv la ti> Lake cITaat, Cnplaa Uial 
u> vour old ad<l>.*i>H will nol ba dallvarad by tO 
Piwt omca, unJeffB v«u pay mam axira 
TMC AMIRICAM HOMK SuDMriailan Daot., Amaricfl 
Homa Blda., Paraat Hill., N, V. I

ABDHcaa niMrvOIeiTT eOUMTY.1_
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NEW, SENSATIONALLY BEAUTIFUL 
KELVINATOR CABINETS

Install them yourself and save!

1. couldn’t hold a candle more simply or attractively than this 
spring coil holder does! Add a hurricane chimney’ for use outside. 
Enameled in red or white. Holder, two for 254. Ekco Products Co.
2. WHICH DRAWER COES WHERE? It is DO problem with these 
one-piece molded drawers of Bakelite. Drawers in all of the twelve 
occasional pieces in the Keynoter Series, by Warren Furniture Co., 
are of standard size. Black with brass hardware, and washable.
3. TIME FOR A REFH.L shows cleurly through the windows in this 
canister set. Red or yellow plastic. Set of 4. $3. Nu-Dell Plastics.
4. LET IN SOME AIR in a solid glass-block wall by removing one 
glass block and inserting a “W’eather-Bloc” in its place. The 6-in. 
block has movable louvers on the inside, and permanent glass lou
vers and wire mesh on the outside—to keep out dust and insects. 
Ventilation control at the flip of a finger. Standard model. 6 in. 
square. $9.95. Others from $6.95. Air Rectifiers. Inc.
5. ALWAYS ROOM FOR EIGHT MORE glasscs on thc loop holdets at 
the sides of this Rubbermaid dishdraincr. The separate plastic 
cup holds silverware. Red. white, blue, yellow, or green to match 
the tray. Dishdrainer, $.5.79; tray, $3.98. Wooster Rubber Co.
6. NEW ANCLE IN TRAYS is tWs onc of molded fiber glass with a 
wrought-iron stand that folds to storable proportions. Ideal to 
pull up for terrace or TV snacks. $9.95. R. F. Ashmun Co,

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

IF YOU CAN HANG A PICTURE . . .
YOU CAN INSTALL KELVINATOR PANTRYETTES

Here’s new beauty, new u.sefulness in your kitchen in 
new life-time .stecl-ami-gla.ss cabinets j’ou can install your
self! New’ Kelvinator “Pantryettes” hang like picture.s. All 
you need are simple hou.sehold tool.s. Simply attach hanger 
strip to wall studding, place “Pantry’ctte” over hanger, and 

the job is done. You save money on lal)or costs. New Kelvinator Iwise 
cabinets slide into place like furniture. See new Kelvinator kitchen 
cabinets and sinks at your Kelvinator Dealer’s!

FluerMcant Lighting. Tkit *'ToiaUu" 
fixture light* vp entire "PantryeUe" in
terior—leaves no dark corners—and 
fiiHule •u'ork surfaces below with bright, 
shadowless, glareless light.

Sliding Glass Doors. Beautiful trans- 
luceiit glass shelves are wide, deep and 
roomy. TheyjndanendtoinrmjfedheaAs 
. . . add l*roatk-laking beauty to your 
kitchen. So easy to instnlil

GET XEIVINATOR'S 
KITCHEN
PLANNING GUIDE
For this LAody. help
ful hnuklet rend IIW 
in coin to—

Seh'inntor, Div. of Njwh-KrlvirmUir Corp., 
DepL AIl-73, Detroit Midi.

Handy Appliance Outlots. Two in
ewry Kdrirutior Pantryeite". They're 
so convenient. Ycm plug in percoUitm, 
mixer, or small power tools. Useful in 
any kitchen/

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY........... ...........ZONE............ST.VTE..
JL J

WIN A $1000 VACATION FOR YOUR FAMILY
yj

M Ketvinater "hhmtnakmr's Hofiday"’ ConfMff

Every twf imla, until luly 3,1VS3, Kitviutur awnrik four JI.IH 
r vncotion yrim t« thn grand winnats. Alto, Kotvinotor sp^iancat and 

catb awords wiR b* glvnn to fH otlwr mnnars avnry Iwo wttks. 
EMtf iw»! Hotbisg ta buyl Cat yaar frtt tiOrr blank ft your Kdvbi- 
Btar Datitr'tl

-?*
\

/7^ n/H£ W S£T
A

G^c/Jo/h t^e A:^/y//?ator Paraefe to Setter £/l//hg /
Electric Refrifo'ators • Electric Ranges > Home Freezers • Electric Water Heaters • Kitchen Cabinets 
& Sinks • Garbage Disposers • Washers I Ironers • Room Air Conditioners • Qictric Oehumidiflers
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New easy way to make up to
OBLIGING OVAL: Drop leaves, used on “funrtional”

furniture renturies ap;o. still work wonders. Here‘50-‘75-'100

AND MORE
they turn a narrow table into one at which six can

dine. In repose, rounded ends, tapered lefts, and
eliptiral leaves make it as elegant a sofa table as

EXTRA
MONEY

we've seen, yet substantial enough to hold its own
behind a generous sofa. Leaves down, it is 6fl in.C. L. EVANS
long, 2*J in. high, 18 in. wide: raising leaves adds"Mytaya:

FREE 8«M-
22 in. at widest point. Mahosanv, in two ftnishesCuldt 

and full color 
Mluctrated 

now type Cat* 
ilDS (how you 
how to mako

Ina

Show Friends 
New —Novel 
— Different 

Greeting Cards, 
Gift Wrappings, 

Stationery. 
Notes, Home 
& Gift Items

ta»y monoy 
without tx> 
parloneo."

Il'i ilmple —proBt' 
able-^an! Tow ju«l 
take ordeiw In eparr I 
Clmr. Everybody U 
thrilled with the 
anmslna vbIuon you 
Hhow. Even b««ln« 
nen aurcred easily. 
Ton make up la 
1M% profit.

Mew ai.Cora 
W«iMure Chri«tm*a 

irtmentAmi

Start a
6reatin£ Card and 
Gift Siiop at Home

FIINCTIONAI.
Friendly social rails 
brlnf you fast laleo. 
Tremendous do- 
mund, Make extra 
dollars eveninai, 
Inech hours, auy 
time at all. New 
Parly, Orranlsatloa 
plans, new type 
bonuo reward boost 
your Income. 8pe> 
clal Offer.

New Clem-lihe 
ChrlsWnas CsrO 

Aaaortm«nc

I

Sell New life-like’ 
Cards That Move!

New dmirri Christ* 
mas. All Occasion, 
Bellclous 
meats. Satin “puff." I 
velour, snow crystal, 
''action” comir cards ' 
that Ji&Kle. Personal | 
Correspondence I 
Cards, L'Ultty En- ^ 
velopes. Sewlne kits. 
lmaclne~'116 differ
ent ways Cor you to 
make extra money!

New BlrtnOsy,
Set Wall Card

t-AmMortmant

; RELIABLE RECTANGLE made by flifipingIS

top of a narrow table to double 
its width and provide plenty of elbow 

room for six diners. Adapted from a 
traditional design, it's modern minded 

when it comes to placement. Just S4 in. long, 30 in. high, 
19 in. wide when closed, it his a small foyer, looks well 

in a larger space. Mahogany, in antique English finish

New Children's 
Greeting Cards

Novolty loycards, 
''stand-Dpf.” enlertain- 
Inr animated hooks. 
Grown-ups buy an slfbt 
for favorite yonnesters.

with n*fnp
•mprinM In

One Money 
Maker Says;

"I will cor- ^1^- t a I n I y 
recommend Jr*' 
yonreem- 
pany to any- 
one who 
wishes to sell rreetlnc 
cards and the many 
other prodorts you have 
to offnr." —L. Duprey. 
Morrison. 111.

PHOTOGRAPHED AT R. H. MACY CO.
See "Where Credit Is Due" en poge 92

A

FR£E
SAMPLES t,

a,Nome Imprinted 
Christmas Cords 
only 3^ each up, 

Exclusive $1.00 up 

Slotienery, Napkins

Send Your Name 
Today for Samples

Send no money, .'ust 
write for FREE TRIAL 
approval outfit. Act now! 
Early starters make the 
miiKt money.

NEW EN6UND ART 
PUBLISHERS

North Abingtofl 72, Mass.

’» Cuoroatsod by^A 
.Coed HeuHkefpln{

I" ■ Mail This Coupon Now To; ■ m
m Mr. C. L. Evans _

I INew England Art Publithen 
P North Abington 72, Mass.

Pleikii* MTbd m* At <pne« FwAturw Ct>HmQnM 
eMTiiplea
prlnC4Kl ChHwimAW CArds, Stationary. NApht 
frov I'BtaJQff, HalllnK Ouldw and all detaila of 
ynuf

I SQL’.\RE COFFEE TABLE, COMPACT OR C.APACIOl'S: For normal nee, iIiIh <mc 
i» a 32-in. square. Bui it has a double top, made of triangular quarter sections. When 
demands, you swing the top around, flip the triangles open, and get a big 4S-in. square table, every inch 
well supported. Surh folding tops w 
never heard of 19-in.-high coffee tables, but they'd eye with pleasure the beautifully matched crotch 
mahogany of the double top, the handsome, sturdy brass hinges, the interesting shaping of legs and stretcher 
all in the IStb century manner, all geared to dispense 20th century hospitality in a practical, modern way

I : Iapproval, rre« uniplM Name 1m.
occasionI ImdBrtuI plan.

I ere borrowed from the ancients. True. Messrs. Hepplewhite and SheratonINAME

I AnUREAS 
CITY . IflTATEL ,4You Take No Risk
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PHOTOGRAPH GARRA

Where are all the salesclerks? Look again!
Today you can often serve yourself faster and better than 

someone else can help you — and brand names are the reason!
They tell you the maker’s name, and 

often his reputation. They tell you wheth
er you’ve bought the product before, and 
whether it gave you satisfaction. With
out brand names, you couldn’t possibly 
serve yourself so quickly, so surely, and 
so satisfactorily.

And the makers, knowing we have our 
choice of so many excellent brands, such

as those advertised in this magazine, 
constantly compete to offer us newer, 
better products and values. So name 
yoior brand—and better your brand of 
living!

In many stores where you shop today, 
you wait on yourself, make your own se
lections, and never once see a salesclerk!

Or do you?
What about the brand names on the 

packages? In some ways, they’re prob
ably the world’s most efficient salesclerks. 
The better you know them, the more 
they tell you about what you’re buying.

AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 1953

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION
INCORPORATSD

A Non-Profit Educational Foimdation 
37 West 57 Street, New York 19, N. Y.
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Hr ConditioDed-l

No dining room as such—but there are
four very good places to eat in this hous

Large, brick-paved entry ball, jast
off tbe kitchen, has a window wall
overlooking a sheltered garden an
a door to that garden. We can eat
outside or set up our table by
the window and enjoy both our
garden and our air conditioning

SECOMD uaHuZ/')

Just a damp spot on the ceiling and wall—but it 
raised the fatal question "How often do you 

have to redecorate?” And so Jim Long, who was 
trying to sell his house, had to give the right

Because it is easiest on Maryil to serve family meals right 
in the kitchen, we planned for a roomy place for the table, 
and for pleasant walls and colors to avoid a feeling of 
makeshift. Music is piped into the kitchen from our radio- 
phonograph, and, of course, the air conditioning always 
keeps the kitchen as comfortable as any room in the house

answer—and the sale was off.

Frequent redecorating is often the symptom of an 
insulation that does not offer that important SECOND 

value—ability to protect property values. In this case, 
Jim’s insulation did not have an efficient vapor 

barrier and resulting condensation showed up. That’s 
just one of the many reasons for choosing Balsam-Wool 

—it’s completely sealed to prevent destructive 
moisture from condensing within your walls.

Get the True Facts About Insulation —
Send for this Booklet!

Before you buy auy insulation, find out why Balsam^ 
Wool assures greater comfort and fuel savings while 
you live in your home—aw helps hringa higher price 
if you ever decide to sell. Get the complete story-^ 
based on scientific facts—in this helpful, informative 
booklet. Mail toe coupon!

Balsam-Wool
V

Sealed Insulation U.S. Pat. Oft.

0 Batsom-Woof*—Products of Weyertiooufor—NuWoed*

Wood Convorsion Compony
Oopt. 114-73 first NollOAol Bonk Building 
St. Paul 1, Minnosolo

Plnoso sond tno your booklot on Balsam-Wool insulotlon.

Nome. When we entertain, there ib a “dining room" at one end of the living room.l 
large enough to move around in, and handy to the kitchen. The living-ronnfl 
furniture is arranged to give it some isolation, so guests can turn their I 
backs on the cleaning-up process. We don’t need dining-room chairs as sucH 
because the living-room pnll-up chairs were selected for this purpose I

Ad dross

Oty StQlO.

J
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(Begins on page 34)
This brand name 

on lumber I

ditioning was mine, and IVe never 
been so happy with a decision in all 
my life.

We’ve lived in our new bouse a year 
and a half now. We've bad a com
plete air conditioning season and a 
complete heating season. And both I 
of them have been extreme at times. : 
We have had —16* days, and we've I 
had loS* days. WeVe had damp days I 
and dry days; in fact, we've had a ' 
taste of just about every kind of 
weather a typical Ohio year would 
bring. I’ve kept accurate records of 
that first year. And in the minds of 
the three kids and ourselves are fresh 
memories of the comfort we had dur
ing that first year.

What does all this cost us? Here’s 
the surprising thing. A month of air 
conditioning in the summer costs less 
than a month of heating in the winter. 
That's something I found hard to 
believe. But I kept all my bills for 
that first year, and these are the facts: 
To heat our house costs an average 
of $19.93 per heating-season month— 
and that does not include the cost of 
electricity to nm the blower motor. 
To air condition our house costs an 
average of $15.35 air-conditioning 
month—and that includes both elec
tricity and water. Both the gas and 
electrical rates in our tow’n are just 
“average.” This year I expect to cut 
down the costs of air conditioning by 
utilizing the water, after it has passed 
through the conditioner, to water the 
grass. That way I won’t have to use 
extra water for grass watering, and 
I’ll have a better lawm, too.

in connections. I had selected it to 
condition the living room, but we 
n found out that by putting a fan 
l)f hall between the Jiving room 
the bedrooms, w’e could cool them 

::u'bt with no difficulty.
'ou should have seen our apart- 
it that summer, after the air con
fining w’as installed. If you called 
!ic daytime, you probably w’ould 

foimd a neighbor ironing in our 
n? room. In the evening, you'd 
c thought we were the most pop- 
• couple in town. We always had 
liMiiv'. But it was the comfort, not 
couple, that attracted our visitors, 
t was about this time that we 
,in to get into the planning stage 
our new house. Naturally, our 

h enthusiasm for air conditioning 
; reflected in our thinking. Should 
plan air conditioning from the 

t? Should we air condition the 
lie house, or just begin with some 
the rooms?

also provides

Special help for home planners 
with limited budgets

you’ve ever built a house, you 
iw that there are so many things 
I want to do w-jth it, that you 
t can’t do them all unless you 
e a money tree growing in the 
k yard. We were no exception. We 
: a lot of ideas for that house, 
could afford only a few of them, 
many, like air conditioning, could 

jilanned for future addition.
Ve planned for air conditioning 
t that way. We decided upon 
ced-warm-air heating. In that way, 
d have a duct sj-stem that could 
used to carry conditioned air in 
summer time.

Ve started to build our house m 
y, 1950, and it w’as well under way 
the time the hottest of the Ohio 
iraer season had set in. That sum- 
r in our apartment gave us new 
•reciation of the air-conditioning 
t we had installed the year before, 
1 I congratulated myself for hav- 

enough foresight to plan for air 
iditioning in our new bouse, though 
wouldn’t actually have it for some 
le to come.

Desier No. 4160-2-A Two-family Rambler

SEE THE SCORES OF ECONOMICAL ARCHITECT-DESIGNED HOMES 
IN THE WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE

design shown above, every home 
in the Service is phmned to give 
you maximum use-value p< 
square foot. Each home, whetn 
traditional or contemporary, has 
a fresh, inviting appetumnce that 
will make living particularly en
joyable. And every home in the 
Service is specially engineered to 
assure structural stability and 
long life.

The coupon below will bring 
you valuable professional help 
for plaiming your ideal home— 
including a folder describing 
Design No. 4160-2. Mail the 
coupon today.

• The smaller the budget, the 
more important is specialized pro
fessional planning for the home. 
For this reason, the Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service 
offers you a choice of over 100 
designs, created by leading arch
itects who specialize in planning 
ideal small homes. There is no 
charge for this Service.

You will discover many help
ful ideas by studying these fine 
modern designs in the Home 
Building Service portfolio at your 
local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber Dealer’s office.

As in the current two-family

er
er

what about upkeep? We haven’t 
had any, and we don’t anticipate 
much. The filter is the cleanablc t>’pe 
and requires attention once or twice 
during the season. It is so arranged 
in the unit that it is self-washing, 
thus it stays pretty dean. The unit 
we are using was originally designed 
for use in stores and offices so that 
it is ruggedly built for hea\y-duty 
usage. The window unit we used in 
our apartment was a H-ton unit; the 
one in our home is a 3-ton unit. The 
rating “ton” as applied to air con
ditioning means that the refrigeration 
supplied by the unit in a 24-hour 
period is equivalent to that much 
weight of melting ice.

That’s our air-conditioning story. 
It’s the Jdnd that thousands of fam
ilies are going to be able to tell in 
the next few years. For more and 
more people are discovering for them
selves that modem air conditioning 
can contribute so much to everyday 
living and comfort. The day will come 
when Mark Twain’s famous saying 
will have much more meaning if it is 
turned around to say, “Nobody talks 
about the weather, but everyone does 
something about it.”

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
LUMBER AND SERVICES

DnicDNa.5t33D«ifn No. 4144

A

iy man could write this paragraph, 
any man knows that when you 
a yen to buy some mechanical 

be it a new car, a new camera, 
a new air conditioner, you’re going 
get to the point where you just 
I’t do without it. That's what hap>- 
icd to me. We decided to go ahead 
1 put the air conditioner in right 
ay. I’ll take the blame for the de- 
iun. It was all mine. It meant we'd 
^e to juggle our house-building 
ares a bit. It meant we couldn’t 
y draperies for a while, and that 
s a blow to my wife. But. bless her, 
: understands me. and she said, 
K,” without a grumble. The de- 
Ion to go ahead with the air con

E AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1953
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iSSI
IWeyerhaeuser Sales Company

4160-2 First National Kank Building, St. Poul 1, Minnesota

I have checked the material I want and enclose 
correct change.

I~~l Folder on the home featured above and a
booklet showing 50 other designs.................

r~l “Proteesioiial Pointers for Home Planners”. . flOr] 
r~l All three ot the above

I

m;,w

(104)

Total 204
Name. I
Addreen I

IZone^—State.City.
JL

ai



For an outdoor outlet you'll 
need : a weatherproof outlet 
box with receptacle: several 
pieces of Vz’in. conduit: 
plastic-coated weatherproof 
cable (as required' : plus ii 
V^-in. elbow with removable 
plate. First step is to make 
opening in foundation wall 
with star drill so cable can 
he lapped into a house 
circuit in basement

‘Electrically reversible.
16' and 20'

two-speed Window Fans.
New shallow cabinet models
In attractive silver gray finish.
Adjustable panels. 5-YEAR GUARANTEE.

Nature cools your nights, naturally ... all summer long!

But how about your home.^ Summer sun will leave it hot and 
stuffy all night long... until you install an Emerson-Electric 
Window Fan. Then, with nature’s cool night air flowing quietly 
through your bedroom, you’ll sleep ... and wake refreshed!

You have your choice of models ranging from the popular 16*' 
size for small apartments up to the 30" size for large homes. 
All, of course, carry the famous 5-Year Guarantee.

Avoid sleepless nights this summer. Visit your Emerson-Electric 
Retailer or write today for free illustrated folder No. 909.

Pa-T. t^-in. ronduil llirougb bole; 
fH^len t^itli lock nntn. Remove 
Kod carefully, and dig trench 
for cable; then puMH cable 
through conduit. Trench for cable 
^houbi be from 6 to 12 in. deep

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO.
St. Louis 21, Missouri

‘Elflctrlcally reversible, 24' and 30' 
two-speed Window Fans.
Belt'drive models that provide effective, 
quiet air delivery in large homes. Silver 
gray finish. 5-YEAR GUARANTEE.

Attic Fans. For your home. 
Available in 24", 30'. 36'. 42' and 48' blade 

sizes, vertical or horizontal discharge.

*Nen-rover»'b/«/ fwo-spooef moefs/s aho availabi* in th»S9 s/zes.
A.

EMERSON ^ELECTRIC
FANS-MOTORS    —'

Stand for outlet box is made 
w ith two pieces of conduit and 
an elbow. Run wires through 
conduit and elbow pieces, and 
then assemble as shown

To support conduit, surround 
base with stones; then bond 
them with concrete. .Allow 
the concrete to dry hard, and 
then replace dirt and sod

APPLIANCES
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Io«' that most of us 
electricity being here 
we make our 

the dangerous 
house to 
outlets

summertime faen’ra to outdoors
nuisance of dragging heavv^wi eliminate

. i»wer-work and play SLe^T cords from
in likely locations. Not at all rf ffi installing on-the-spot 

makes wielding the electric lawn handjwSt
on. a cinch. Entertaining outdoors I'c hedge trimmer, and au
when hosts and guests needn’t seek

you may even find yourself'^ho 
mght. m the cheerful company ^Mr 
Edisons marvelous discov^ Ohm

are

when

your
knows.

’s, and Mr.

yooV be glad you installed a .
• •

®^IRBAHTKS ’ Af ORSE 
SUBMERSIB LE !

WHY?

If is
pipe inside

•conomiea/__; iftstallation__ _
use* only one length of 
because!

power to operate .. i„ 
to replace; no valves to

,‘■o* p«mp ,„d 
lubncatedl

casing . .
- m

o^otoe, needs less 
Or shafts

It uses smaller
^«»ntenance^oorods

repair; no lubrication trouble
water

motor arc water cooled and

«o* many advantages — „
9“iM; owner ran iiB,all or remov..r^ "«d» priming — 100%
P>P« may bo out in beio,, line^m T '

>«y be aet over weU or away f,li 1,’ ™"««bi

b. thouaand,
<*«o,lty guaranteed by FAKBANKS-MORSE!

Alio
cable on m.ide„lb..o„„,,„
»ak. a connexion 
oox. Be sore circuit that 
top into is not oyerloaded. 
Kcpiace plate on elhow

sufficienttv a amount of

that the conduit can be 
through basement window frame
Hole should be drilled i
frame, and caulking 
used to seal joint

run
you

in «nstanati<w%ff.
compound

V
r.' Fairbaivks-Morsf

P-Jwi—t .a. ■"'-WSSOTIVBS s ENGINES

you e« it. JI4 Moa the

••OWBIS

r • ^0/7

m Um 
coupon

I

Eolibonfc*, Mmm
Is C*., OOO s.

Nam* ...,

I
I

IWeatherproof outlet box is
auachedtoendofeonduie

are fastened to recepucle
Connect other end of wirw 
junction box in basement

THE AMERICAN HOME.

i
OutdooroutleM may be aho 
«tochedto tbe aide of fence 
l^sts and outdoor fireplaces
me conduit can be 
through wood

IMdie%f .......

OlY.......to or
run ----- SD

posts for lighting Slot* ,..
JULY, 1953
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When
•food
sticks

Eggs, mush, rice, 
macaroni, gravies, 
potatoes, sauces, 
pudding, batter, 
casseroles . . . any 
food that sticks, 
TUFFY cleans off.

Beacli HousePots, pans, china, 
silver, pyrex, bak
ing dishes . .. any
thin f, food sticks to 
... plastic TUFFY 
cleans but never 
scratches.

✓

A popular tune of a few years ago. "Enjoy Yourself, It’s Later Than You 
Think," really got this summer home going. Here’s how it happened: 
Grace Meinen, a New York business gal who has for many years been 

the good right arm of American Home's Editor Austin, had often 
tioned on Long Island s Peconic Bay. and so loved the spot that she invested 
in a desirable building lot there, and dreamed of the home she'd put^ip 
some day. Just dreamed—while the lot just stood there. Then, prodded by 
the aforementioned tune, and bolstered by a promise of physical support 
from her family and friends, she decided to do something about it.

During the dream stage, she had done a lot of thinking about house plans and had evolved the one 
which was ideal for her requirements. A local contractor built the shell of the house, and saw to it 
that the fireplace, wiring, flooring, plumbing, and windows were professionally installed. But Grace, her 
sister, brother-in-law, and assorted friends took over to furnish the labor for the time-consuming finishing 
operations which add so much to the cost of a house if you have them done for you. They put up the 
wall-board partitions, finished the ceilings, and even made the doors.

It's a good, sound, summer home, built to last. There are three bedrooms, two baths, and room for two 
guests to sleep in the living-dining room. The kitchen is divided from the living room by a serv'ing counter, 
but no wall, so Grace can always be part of the fun. even while she cooks and cleans up. In the kitchen, 
sink and cupboards came from the Meinens* winter 
home which had been treated to new equipment, but 
the old glass doors were replaced by new plywood 
ones, family installed.

When it came to furnishing the house vvith prac
tical. carefree, inexpensive things, gay enough to 
make life as pleasant as it should be in a vacation 
home, Decoration Editor Mary Monze contributed 
sound advice—and again. Grace contributed the labor 
which saved enough on costs to bring many a charm
ing "extra" in the way of accessories within the strict 
budget she had set for herself.

vaca*

deans it off
‘then

rinses clean ifself

Instead of a wall, a aerving counter separates 
the kitchen from the living room—a perfect idea 

in a summer home where the hosteos should, at all 
limes, be a part of the fun. There is excellent 

storage space under the counter, ton. One wall ia 
pine, like the living room's—the others 

painted green as are the counters. Green and tan 
marbleized linoleum, installed by the family, 

covers the kitchen floor

smells clean
stays clean

arc

U.M. »»T. HB. 2,B01,7M
TMt ».p.s. CO.. CHiCAec, turn or c*»»ba, uo., tobomto
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i'tiere’ri not a ^smidgen of makeshift about tins summer home's living room—but it's so easy to care for. 
ii-iead of a sofa, two studio roaches, covered in jaunty, yet practical yellow denim, welcome daytime 
iticrs and overnight goests. A washable printed fabric in shades of yellow, green, and brown on white gives 
•iiTTern interest, furthered by the cleverly hung prints which accent the studio-couch corner. Other 
.uiiiture is wood, easy on the upkeep, and handsomely pointer] up by a lively green rayon and fiber rug

r -■I
h

SPRING-FLO
makes 

faucet water 
taste like 

Springwater

L
j

4

SPRIHG-aO AERATOR enriches
faucetwaterwith oxygon— \THE

yourmakes It taste fresh and spring- 
Odors and tastes in chemi- 
treated waters are carried

\like.
i 1cally

off by the bubbles.

Built for a Song r

I
I 3

MDRESUOSI The bubbly stream 
suds from 

.Washing Is quicker
makes vastly more

\any soap 
and rinsing faster.Grace (in the middle, below) enjoys the 

fruits of her labors—all of them! It 
took lime and planning, and months of 
physical work to finish and furninh this 
vacation home with the aid of her family 
and friends. But it certainly paid off!

i- •*

^ !

NO SPLASH I No more splattered 
clothes, wails and floor. E!ach 
bubble is a tiny cushion which 
softens impact of rushing water, 
and prevents splash.

il

leading makes 1
1^ OF FAUCETS

Pine sawbuck table and benches in the living room are 
hospitable, but have no dining-room look about them 
when they are set up with nice lamps and pert bouquets 
between meals. You may not have thought of Venetian 
blinds, plus glass curtains, plug draperies as 
summer-home fare—but why not have them to keep out 
unwanted sun and to lend much wanted cheer to the 
setting for the happiest days of your life?

S. PAT«.JAOHNlPCS U

a.aio.

Ask your plumber

SPRING-fLO 
AERATOR-I

a , CM
In bedroom at your right, walls are gray; brown denim 

curtainR windows and covers beds; and a companion 
fabric, smartly striped in brown and white, skirts 

the beds. Grace made the comer table herself, was 
assisted by her sister in making all curtains and 

draperies. Second bedroom is painted soft green, 
furnished in maple, decked in green and white chintz; 
third bedroom has a cool blue and white color scheme 

S«« "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 92

CHsei
BRASS i COPPRR CO.



(Begins on page 37}

it can be reused. IO. This is getting complicated. WeVJ 
got an air conditioner to remove thJ 

heat from the air inside the housq 
and we ve got water to remove thJ 
heat from the unit—and now we neeJ 

something to remove the heat frori 
the water! What do we use to removl 
the heat from what we used to ref 

move the heat from the water? I A. Air in most cases. Many air-conl 

ditioned homes, in areas where therJ 
are water restrictions, use a watel 
tower. Water is sprayed into thiJ 
tower, and is cooled through evaporJ 
tion so that it can be reused in thJ 
air-conditioning system. Then therl 

are mechanical systems which do thf 
same job. Many home owners use ihJ 
water from their air conditioner foj 
such jobs as watering the garden anJ 
washing the car. This way, little of i| 
goes to waste. I
Q- Now what about this heat pumpj 
How does that differ from the com 

ventional type of air-conditionina 
system? I
A. Well, your heat pump is one singlj 
unit which cools the house in the sunJ 

mer and heats it in the winter, a 
works something like a big refrigerJ 
tor. In summer it removes the heJ 
from the air in your house and to.sseJ 
it outdoors. In winter the action i| 
reversed, and it takes the heat froil 
the outside air or the ground and puti 
it into your home. It requires no(hin| 
but electricity for its operation. NJ 
fuel, no chimney, just electricity. I Q- How is it going to get any heal 

from the air when the air is, sajI 
20" F ? I
A. Because until you get down t| 
absolute aero, which is 459.6* beloJ 
zero, all air and matter contains soml 
heat. It's just a matter of getting J 
it. That’s what the heat pump doJ 
O. With other types of air conditioii 
mg, should the heating plant bl 
matched to the air conditioner? I 
A. Well, yes. Air conditioning isal 
just a matter of cooling—it’s really I 
year-round business w'hich cools thl 
air in summer, heats it in winter, anj 

provides for good circulation of deal 
air everyday in the year. Many moJ 
em systejns are a combination unil 

In some brands, you have two indq 
pendent units employing the saml 
blower, filter, ducts, and controls, ij 
others, you have just one compaJ 
unit which is both the furnace anl 
air conditioner. Many systems ail 
designed so that the furnace can m 
installed when the house is buili 
Then, when you have the necessaii 
funds, you can add the air-conditioJ 

ing unit. JQ- Well, now if I should decide tl 
install an air conditioner—a rooJ 
unit or even a central system—hoJ 
will I be sure of getting one that wil 

do the job properly? I
A. That's pretty much up to yoJ

Other systems are designed to main
tain the inside temperature at around 
70“ except, of course, when the out
side temperature gets very high. An- 
other thing to keep in mind is that 
an air conditioner removes a good 
deal of moisture from the air. This 
occurs when the air passes over the 
cooling coj’is and its temperature is 
lowered. When air has a low moisture 
content, it can absorb more readily 
the moisture on your skin, thus mak- 
ing you feel cool.
O. Is it possible to air condition a 
house that is already built?
A. Oh. yes. If the house has a forced- 
warm-air heating system and the 
ducts are of sufficient size, a central 
air-conditioning plant can be installed 
and hooked up to work in conjunction 
with the furnace. If the existing heat- 
mg system does not lend itself to this 
arrangement, you can install one or 
more room air conditioners. It is also 
possible to use room cooling units 
which work off a central system.
0. These room air conditioners—how 
much do they cost?
A. That depends on the size of the 
imt required, but they start at a 
little over $200.
O. Do they work in much the same 
way as the central air-conditioning 
system ?
A. Just about. They filter the air, 
lower its moisture content, lower its 
temperature, and circulate it about 
the room. The main difference, aside 
from the size, is that most of your 
room units are designed to fit into 
windows so they can utilize the air 
outdoors to carry away the heat. 
W’ith a central system, w'ater is 
usually employed to remove the heat 
from the unit.
Q. What do you mean about carrying 
off the heat? I thought the air con
ditioner removed the heat. Isn't that 
what it's supposed to do?
A. Certainly. The air conditioner re
moves the heat from the air in the 
house or room. But then you've got 
to remove this heat from the unit. 
You just can't let it store up heat. 
So either water or the outside air is 
used to cany off this heat.
O. It would seem that in a central 
system you would be using a good 
deal of water.
A. Well, you will while the unit is 
in operation. But remember, an air- 
conditioning system is much the same 
as your modem heating system. It 
doesn't run constantly—just when the 
controls indicate that the inside tem
perature has risen above a prede
termined point. But getting back to 
the water problem. Water is a pretty 
inexpensive item in most commun
ities. and so you don't have much to 
worry about. In other areas where 
the supply of water is limited, there 
are various devices which can be used 
to remove the heat from the water so

FDR REPAIRS OR
HAKE YOUR OWN FURNITURE

ATTRACTIVE COLORS
IVORY — BUWt — YSLLOW — R£0 - GREEM
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i DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

0 NO ROOTS-^ 
OR PIPE TROUBLES!

^ r

Oraoaeburg. the modern pipe, is root-proof. Its Tapenveld® 
Joints seal tight. The pipe stays in line and remains root- 
proof. Tough, strong and resilient Orangeburg material 
lasts indefinitely underground.
Use Orangeburg Root-Proof for house-sewer or septic tank 
connections, storm drains- -other outside non-pressure pur. 
poses. Use Orangeburg Perforated for septic tank beds, 
foundation druins. field drainage. y
llseOraREebur|FittingE«itfiOraRtabDrEPipe.WritataDBpt. AH 73 ^
for tacts. Orangaborg ManulacturiBg Co., Inc.. Orangeburg, N.'f.

\-

\

HmWTT¥
THE ROOT-PROOP PIPE

ExtraMoney
with CHILDREN’S WEAR

rfar Easier Extra Money.MAKE d1

/Moke ’50^ on 50 Boxes of Afew 
COlOft-mOME Christmas CordsIntroduce mothers to ador- 

ably-styied long-wearing 
dreaaea-—including fantoua 
Dan River Ginghams., .and 
T-ahirts, separates, mix- 
and-matchstyles, play wear, 
nightwear for children, 
school and pre-school ages. 
Huge selection at low pricea. 
Cflf ^ Rush your name 
w K S' for Big Dlipisy, 

sboolately FKgB. See how

Hhow excltlnffly <lbfT»rf>n( lliw. N^w 
—rOl.OR OmOMT PprmnnmUxoil ^ 

ChrinUnu CsnlR wtUi 
color ftmy you tl.OO
MH*t> hDx. Bic OmriMnA for GLO- 
IN-'TIIK-UAKS OiriRtmM Om»- 
mrnu wlcn amavinv my«i#ry 
MRtli. PRER HAi*PX.r,» Mil
iHilh fw yrau.
9€MD POR SAMPLCtIi.'lO othw «<ld to
yrnir . . . MAGIC

lhac shlne« atlvrr its «
UHkctx:

Stll I
and dllTen.nt OirlnC* ^ 

man and IZvervday Card-: Re- ^ lisloua Cards: Sam—ln-shlr( ...
Nolai: SI Girts. Mriwl fur oiil- 
HI of Assurtmeiits 
mill Fyiv aomiiles 
Tho-lisrh. Culiir-Chninu. 
rmiirlnlml Items!

1113 Washington Avb., St. Louis 1, Mo.

sent
Msy It Is to mska oxtrs naoney 

a gat yoar own ehlldren'a 
drasoae without ono pennr cost 
. . . in Just spars limo. Write.

HARFORD. OepL X-1324
CINCINMATI 2S. 0H»0

Oflmn
n RikprovAi 
fir rarclAi anil <»Lhs*i* Nam«^

CABB CG.. Bept. %2-m

Save to ^^2'"RUGS

"Ir TO EVERY 
READERFREE

Ooed Ronsakseptai 
1-^ Mail this coupon or a poslcsird for fiui- 

ciiiiiliiiK, new. nioney-snvinK OIhou 
Vaiiv PhAisa aI<I Imok.. 40 pnges of Rugs and model rooms lour unoice Ol.. aewal errors. TelU how to act Wly.

deep-textured, Reversilile Broiidl«>om 
Rugs at a big saving hy sending your 
Old Rugs, Clothing ui Olsun Factory.

/

yJ< levtlv, Bp-to-dala. wild 
and twa-tofia ealeii, eaiaal 
naw Milura blandi and tai* 
bOMad adaett. kool and Borol 
daslgni, eolaiial Early 
AoMrican and Oriaotal aat- 
lerm.^esordleis ol colort 
■a your eld otalafialt. 
ANY SIZE ap le 16 ft. 
ManlaM, any lanilh riioa 
you can't tat ahawhara, 
Ne.Rlili. Trial OBat.

. Our Yaw-

.7
f",' In

'nJV j CoAof

Your Name.

©Addres*.—. OKC

......... StaleTonrii.,

D«pt. F-U
Chicato *1. Hi-L9LSON RUGJCO.
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I
deaJer or installer. It’s up to him to 
go over your house carefully and cal
culate just how much heat it nil! 
^>sorb jvst as a heating contractor 

will calculate the heat loss of a house 
before he inslalU a furnace. The same 

thing holds true of a room unit—the

size of the unit will depend on the size
of the room, how it’s located, the con- 

fartonT” and similar

>•«

I• •

msm Q. If I were about to build a house 
today, and were planning to in.stalJ an 

air-conditioning system. I suppose 
there are several things that I should 

be sure were incorporated into the 
house?

YOURS ^>•••1

plan! Coifs

Only things you’d do to keep heat 

out anyhow, because keeping it out 

^ves on the costs of air conditioning 
Be sure that the house is properly ii 

huiated. and use overhanging eaves 
Vkfaere po^ible to keep out the radiat

ed heat from summer sun. A light- 
colored roof also helps to keep heat

you’d want to be sure 
all doors and windows were well 
wather-stripped because nobody 
afford to cool all outdoors in summer 

anjraore than they can afford to 
heat It m winter. Even with air con

ditioning. you need a kitchen exhaust 

lan to banish cooking odors.

o. Would the fact that I planned to ThftSe Outlloor StOrooe Unite 
have an air-conditioning system allow Am WOge UllltS

me to do things-in the way of de- With

si^ or plan^thai 1 couldn’t do with Ext0rior*Tvnn far j
a house containing no air-conditioning Wywood

system? ^

nothing
greupi rtiu 

Prftnizaliitn. WR/TS
JEWEL CARD CO.

Wd Wow 51., Dtpf. ] Nowarfc, N. J.

can
'Plan X-9)

nummar diniac centn- h ^ to ^ tool., eJSprneot
«• plywood noBdad oogjg *140*

aa
AND

75*
^ HAROtVARE 
' STORES... 
EVERYWHERE

Here

outdoors and love it . . . with end-of- 
clutter neatness in garden or patio.

Enjoy one of them now, this 
summer!

Very dehnitely. yes. For example, 

the least expensive house to build is 

a square one, but with 
square house

untk.
A, vvUIIITfR 
^ ^S!*ball

^'AfTERPutSHHiC

a conventional 
you get little if anv 

cross ventilation. If that house is air 
conditioned, you don’t have to worry 
about croM ventilation, so air condi

tioning allows you to use the most 

economical square floor plan.
Q- That seems to make

air conditioning allows you 
. windows where there is

^ ggj something to look at; not where they
1l ^ are required for ventilation. For ex

ample. you can build a solid wall to 

shut off a view of a neighbor’s yard, 
but that solid wall won’t make vour 

room ,mo a central gallery of a 
pyramid during the 
thing possible with air 
is to place windows high 

walls so that

very
Practical fir plywood 

these attractive i 
Biff plywood panels

makes any of 
units easy to build.ifSh speed work, cut 

waste, require no special tools.
Your lumber dealer has plans 

the Exterior-type fir plywood 
want to simplify the job. Why 
BuUd added pleasure and convenience 
into your outdoor Uving-todayl

—andsense.A. Also. you’ll
wait?

I

1

^ Fhu ojJoukMe.STOP DRIP
caused from sweatins 
or condensation on 
cold crater pipes. Turn 
idle basement space 
info play, work 
Sfore rooms. Just wrap 
cork-filled NoDrip 

HA , ~*pe around pipes 
jWm and mints and (he iob s done 
IlljJ —permanently. Roll 
rag about 10 feet of lA-

l.irdw-are. Paint. Dept
lore

-W

summer. Another 
conditioning 

cr up on the

wall and floor space. This is very im-

when bedrooms are 
rapidly shrinking down to almost mi

croscopic size. Very frankly, residen
tial air conditioning is still so rela
tively new that neither the industry 

nor the architects and builders have 

scratched the surface of its influence 

upon our manner of living. The)' are 
however, pretty much in agreement ' 

that It IS going to mean some pretty 
big changes m where we live and how 

hve—and happily, all those 
changes are going to be for

—b., t...or 3. Card»n C«bin«e (pi-„ v rr, .i 
away with l»rh-yard duSer^w"*, ST 
vomonl. Htorage. for tools. toy« odd«?„rf 
ends, h ,r plyw.md rc.iuired about I5©.

covers

ASH FOR O. F. p. |i„pi5TlD

FirPfyufoodor sent postpaid. 
Vriw for fre? circular.

w. Mortdl Co„ 524 
ly^h Sc.. Kankakixb. m.

PULVEX ggraai
AlffOSOl

KIUIR
-£?v7r

Fi»r OuttJoftr buildinp 
lypa fir plywood with 
CXT-DFPA i- -

W* only Sxlorior- 
*»ol*rpfool 9lu,, th* 

n your potiriv* atturonca.rANOTHEI
(QOPdl
riooua

^ 1 -
A" ^•tio Pumitur* iPIah v lo. •

Wior plywood, Domounlable for e««y 
storage. Buy plywood for about . $55*

*A0i«dpiywoorj:x";:X
the good.
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Parcels go 

Without delay, 

When labeled in 

The proper ivay.

(Begins on page 27) X
zo

Possibly try for design—Roman can
dles on the rampage. But what you 
especially want to accomplish by this 
outburst is to become familiar with 
your materials and to be at ease at 
your easel.

You may feel uncertain as to your 
choice of medium—whether it should 
be oils or water colors. I have tried 
both and. although still a tyro, I’d 
advise oils for the beginner. With oils, 
color decisions need not be so final, 
and strokes need not be so deft, for 
oils lend themselves quite easily to 
correction.

If you. like me. wsh to paint just 
for the sheer pleasure of expression, 
don’t become discouraged or frus
trated because you cannot produce a 
Rembrandt or a Picasso. You’ll have 
an all-absorbing diversion—you'll be 
transplanted to a dream world and 
entirely oblivious to alarming head
lines or tenseness of the workaday 
world. At this time, my only distrac
tion—if it can he called that—is the 
song of the birds coming through the 
studio window, and when the latter 
is closed, there is soft, pleasant 
music. For three hours each week, I 
am in a world all my own.

I hope you'll experience the feeling 
of a similar dream world and won't 
break the delightful spell for your
self by forming an artistic complex 
that begets disappointment and dis
satisfaction at not measuring up to 
the masters. Do your best, to be sure, 
but remember that most of us week
end hobby painters will likely keep 
our amateur standing for a long time. 
Having missed the years required for 
formal art schooling, we couldn't pos
sibly capture the subtle qualities that 
the experts see in fine paintings. But. 
let me tell you. with a little persever
ance it is possible to become reason
ably articulate wnth a paintbrush and. 
I dare say. Mr. Rembrandt couldn't 
have been more thrilled than you will 
be when you put the final daub on 
your very own first painting.

z
ADDRESS LABELS 
CAUTION LABELS 

*Part of the Parcel"

PRESENTS A

OF FLOWER PATTERNS
Djinty- elorful—gay! Her« are three Blue
Ridge Skyline flowerlet designs any one of 
which will cast a feyful spell over your table 
regardless of your mood or the weather The 
handpainted designs are sealed under a bril
liant glaze which preserves their beauty for
ever. You’ll enjoy seeing these three patterns

Keeps them
HAPPY • SAFE • and COOL!

and others at your dealer's.
Southern Potteries, Inc. Erwin, Tenn.

BLUE RIDGE Iftfienao/re

BRING THE BEACH TO YOUR HOME
Let them splarh ... let them pUr___ let cben
enior the bappiert summer of tfaw rouna l<*e* 
in Idenl's wonderful wadini; pool. Loaa-l**tin& 
heavT gausr Vinylite .. . gailr deconcM. EASY 
to inflate. EASY to drain. Size: 67" X 47" X 

Other sizes $8, 
tt). CieT one for the kids.

/Imazing New Kind of Greeting Cards

Earn Extra

In Spar* Tima with Samawa 
NaManalty Advartiaad Una
y t«. usaiyaan tMiy<i ChrSatmaa 

a Card* . . . yooi trienda. your P naiabbora. folks all around 
' TOO, ..and what a vondarfol, 

eaiy. pleasant way it is forsToo 
_ to make the extra money yon

want Joat showinii theaa totka ^cjia «■ 
dodve Wall see Brown Christinas and Ereirday Carda, 
and Gift Items. Almost everyone orders when y«M show
them (tonceous 0-Card"Foature”ChristinM Asso^
ment at only 11.00—and you maha up to SOc praSH 
an aa«h haal Hany other Aiwort* 
munts packed with lovely, now.com- 
^et^dilTerent. orifrinal creations.
Hlas Personal name-imprinted 
Chrietmai Cards, and Gift Items 
too, that iMlp m laakedellan snil doUsrs 
_•________b. Xiish nseie and sSSress
Isdw r<a- SAMPUtS ON APPROVAL.
WALLACE BROWN.OaoLD-IM
azSPtmiAve.. New Yorti 10. N.T.

... and Each Holds a Nearf-Warmtng Or9»Hitgt

NO WONDER IT'S SO EASY FOR FOLKS TO

SEND NO 
MONEY

; BOOKLET CHECK LIST
j □ SHOWER THE BRIDE. #40 ..
I Includes invitations, tovors, deco- 
1 rations, recipes, games
I □ ALICE IN WONDERLAND
j PLAYLET, *174................................
I Includes costume instructions 
j □ FUN OUTDOORS, »41........................ 50f

■ I Treosurehunt, bortj«uepartv,recipes
I □ CARE OF CURTAINS, #177 . . .10#
I Rayon, locc, net, nylon, ruffles

■ j G HOME STORAGE FOR YQUR FOOD 
: I CROPS
: I Whaf to store, bow to moke storoge 

pits, bins, etc.
j □ DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK .........
I For collecting txiilding data

Jnsl tend nama.
iiadTeBi fur MM»-
pls "Paatore 
Aareftiaaat oa 
•pproval luM/ra*
Bnotasl'amcMa' name - imprtatMl 
Chrl-tmaeOrcU,

40# of «xtn

IT'S fun to show cards as unusual 4S tbtse 
new KINDS of greeting cards—aad it's 

easy to make extra spending money all

NO EXPERIENCE NETOED - FREE 
BOOK shows how any beginner can make 
money! You make up to 60< on each box. 
Mail coupon—without money—for sample 
boxes on approval. No obligation. If 
friends don’t order at once from samples— 
return them at onr expense. Mail coupon 
NOW; Harry D >ehla Co,, vsS!*'
StudioA- n.Nashua.N.H. ^Guaron^d by*^ 
(West of Rockies. 1 GaodHgankrepint J 
cottpon to Palo Alto, Cal.i

(Palo Alto, ColH.) ^ 
(Nashua. N. H.) 1

year 'round! Your friends will marvel at 
the rich glowing colors, the beautiful 
brand-new designs, the magic-like sur-

50#

V EVE ARDEN
STAR OF "OUR MISS BROOKS'

HAS SOMETHING 
TO TELL YOU-

Aprises that aaualiy DO thin»! And they'll 
be delighted to give you big orders for Ythese box assortments of exciting new 
Christmas and All Occasion Greeting Catds. 
exquisite Stationery. Gift Wrappings. Y t

y i;See page 1710#F HaFrT(^EHLA CO., studio A-17,
I (If you liv* East of Rockiat, 

oddrsss Nashua office.]
pleue rush—for FREE TBJAlr-umple boxes on approval. 

mooey-makuiB plan. Free Samples of "Name-Imprinted” Christ
mas Cards: FREE Book of easy srays for aapoae to make money.

Bexar in

the I
besuty of these cards ■ 
and so are my custo- I 
mera. I have now sold I 
shout 20 boxes ... in j about two hours."— I __ 
Rernice johmton, S.Dak. ^

MONEY MAKING

smATmi
I 35# EXCLUSIVE

Pleas* send order arid remittance to: | 
<No stamps, please) j

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT, j 
Amortcer) Hem* Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.^

I« Ikt MtST M un liMUTal t>(M aat ettlua* 
alwt aitk iin. ttciliat CIviileH Cad lim Iwlli |«kltii 
Kfutwitl, Halidar Gills, Wiipi ind IliMwn: SIiiiiwt 
Htpkm. Nm Inriiiited Cads U In SITS ns; Hwr illiv 

.iltat WRIK to flU SIWUS Niuul OrSt, M AlWI 
jMMs m Jterettl pM d*Mi iittiiif Um tM FItE.

ICHASTC. SCKWER CO.. 14 0 Ele St.WntfHM, Mm

Name..,.
(Please Print)

..State. I
1
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SERVICE: CU3THC$ LINC5 |—fc'BCOWOOD iCOEEN

OLA^4 Below, a view from under the 
p;round*level, covered “patio,” 
looking past the steps that lead 
up to the deck. Beyond, in a set* 
ling of miscellaneous evergreen 
and flowering shrubs and under* 
planted with Vinca and Ajugu, the 
big maple tree that dominates the 
log-paved portion of the garden

Below, looking southeast along
the deck from its northern end
toward the corner bordered by CARAOE

plant boxes. Left foreground.
the coping of the lower patio;

top left, the Spannannia or ujwcoMcnpx BCTTUN'O WALLAfrican-hemp tree which,
N

surrounded by Pelargoniums,
adorns the corner of the lawn

CDWOOO

• MOWS LAWN FASTER

• CUTS WEEDS EASIER

• PULVERIZES HAVES BSUER

The Mow-Master was designed 
with you and your lawn in mind. It 
mows smoother, eliminates “scalp
ing” of terraces, does front trimming 
and distributes grass cuttings uni
formly. For healthier, properly 
nourished lawns, the Mow-Master 
“Grind-a-Lcaf’ attachment pulver
izes leaves, distributing them around 
the grass roots as a valuable soil 
cnricher. For your mowing pleasure 
the Mow-Master is light weight, 
easy to maneuver and quick starting. 
There arc S attractively designed 
models in cutting widths of IS"* 
18"-20''-21”. Learn more about the 
many handy, helpful Mow-Master 
features from your favorite dealer 
or write for free illustrated litera
ture and “Lawn Book” today.

Still beneath the deck, look 
to the left and you get this 

view of the whole northern 
end of the garden. The three 

small trees (center) are 
a Japanese maple, a redbud, 

an Auhtralian Hymenosporuin. 
Beyond them is the redwood 

screen bordering the ramp 
and, again, the Sparmannia

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS: ECKBO, ROYSTON & WILLIAMS

Receive this helpful
LAWN BOOKLET
absolutely FREE

central grass panel to the interestingly shaped east 
and southern portion of the garden. The ramp is 
separated from the sen-ice area and a small green
house by a 6-ft.-high ornamental screen of squared 
redwood stakes. Redwood rounds pave the east and 
south part of the garden which is largely shaded by 
a big maple and bordered, like the lawn, by shrubs, 
flowering plants, and ground-covers, with a few trees 
for accent. By following carefully a detailed plan 
prepared by Landscape Architect Garret Eckbo, and 
by taking plenty of time, the owner and his wife 
carried out the whole project (except for deck and 
stairs), and by thus furnishing their own labor, they 
kept within satisfactory bounds the costs which might 
have been prohibitive had the work been done pro
fessionally for immediate effect.

n the Donald Smiths’ home in San Francisco, the 
living room is on the street side and high above 
the garden area at the rear; the problem was to 

relate the two. The desired “tying-together” was ac
complished by, first, building a “garden deck” along 
the rear (east side) on the living-room level, making 
it easily accessible by cutting a door through the 
wall. An easy flight of steps at the south end com
pleted the between-levels transition. The deck, with 
its widened, angled extension, provides a delight
ful sitting area overlooking the garden; a safe play 
space for children; and beneath it, a pleasantly 
shaded area that contributes much to the garden’s 
living space. From the north end of this covered 
“patio,” a 6-ft.-wide, brick-paved ramp, gently sloped 
and curved, leads up around the broad end of the
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I
LAWN MOWERS

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Rropulflon Engine Corperatien, Dept. B i
Subilcllary of Food Maehinory ond Chomlcal Corp.
7th Street & Sunihlne Road 
Kantat City IS. Kanasi
Ofntlrmrn? Please send me frrf copy of 
l^Miklrt “How 10 Improve Your l.awn ’ and 
name of my nearest Mow-Master Dealer:

Address - 

City. Zont-^Suue. I
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Great New Electric
MAKE $50-$100 OR MORE lAWN TRIMMER

in the
Low Priced Field

RAISE MONEY 
FOR YOURSELF 

OR ORGANIZATION

No Experience Needed
WE TELL YOU HOW TO SUCCEED i 

with the ^ ™te Blooms('Hedenkamp S*l( Famous High Ouallly 
Chrittmai and All-Ouaslon 
Crofting Cards, Stationory, 
Sowing Aids, Clfti A Codgott, 

Doluxo imprintod 
Oiristmos Cords

Eaioy setling the 
HEdENKAMP line. 
No experience needed. 
Moke op to 100% 
profit full or spore 

rime. You'll 
extra money to buy 
clothes, take vaca
tions. pay bills or 
build up your club 
or group treasury.

NEW
BIG VALUE LINE

KAKKN
OVER 100 

MONEY MAKERS I HWeekend gardeners, who accept 
the discomforts and disadvan
tages of commuting from here 

to there in the hope of ultimately 
settling down to full-time garden en
joyment. come that nebulous Day of 
Retirement, will probably agree that 
their greatest returns come from the 
white flowers that bloom in the gar
den at night. Weekends, from sunup 
to sundowm. garden chores demand 
most of one’s attention. Being close 
to the picture all day. one tends to 
lose some of the full pleasure and 
perspective. But. relaxing at long last 
after a busy day (whether at home 
or at the office), and a supper snack, | 
a Sunday spread, or other repast, 
what is better than to sit on porch 
or terrace and lei., for example, the 
pure white Clematis montana enchant 
one with its lovely form and delicate ' 
fragrance? As Lowell wrote. “God 
makes sech nights, all white an' still.” 

Here. then, are some suggestions 
for white night-flower effects from 
early summer right up until the early , 
dusk and cool air of fall incline one’s 
thoughts and habits indoors:

MAY—Wisteria (W. sinensis alba), 
dripping with loveliness and fragrance. 

Peonies, single and double.
St. Brunos-lily (Paradisea lUiastrum 

major) for border or rock garden.
Columbine (Aquilegia); lily-of- 

the-valley (Convallarial; bleeding- 
heart (Dicentra spectabilis alba); 
adders-tongue (Erythromum califor- 
nicum, giganteum, or grandiflorum 
album)', iris; narcissus.

JUNE—Roses, such as Polaris. Sil
ver Moon, Summer Snow, the ever- 
popular Frau Karl Dnischki, etc.

Campanula; the feathery Astilbe; j 
Shasta daisy; balloon-flower (Platy- i 
codon grandiflorum album).

JULY—Stately spikes of foxglove 
(Digitalis); hollyhock; summer-sweet 
(Clethra alnifolia) which likes a moist 
location; Madonna lilies; lupines 
(more for effect than fragrance); 
Yucca, especially as dramatic accents 
against dark shrubs or hedges; hybrid l 
phlox; Nicotiana. very “heady” on a 
hot. windless night.

AUGUST—Gladiolus, dependable 
and. like a good black dress, a basic 
must in the garden ensemble; dahlias 
—^miniatures, singles, and big ones; 
white heather; and. of course, moon-

H«r« Ara Juit A F«w 
Of 0«r Top Sollon

A—31 PriM CtetMmaa 
Cards I

ave
B—31 lUlleloua

ChrlMmas
Csnls

C—16 "Sound and 
Actlim" Cbristmss 
Cards ... ai.oo

D—14 DsLuu All.O«caaion 
Carta ....tl.OO

WRITE NOW 
for actual 
SAMPLES 
On ^proTol. 
FREE Cata- 
los. fuU tell- 

tnjK de- 
toila and

B—ThHatmas Gift 
Wraaalno Kn- TRIM MASTERsamkt* ..«I.3S

(foiani Pandtnf)

Have the best-looking lawn in 
town — without the backache! 
No lawn trimming job too hard 
for Bantam. Vacuum-action as
sures perfect trim in hard-to- i 
reach spots—along walls and ^ 
walks, around trees and flower 
beds. Weighs only 5 pounds— 
plugs into household current. 
Guaranteed by the manufac- ; 
lurer. Also see Trim 
Master Jr. for heavy duly 
service. At your hard
ware and garden supply 
dealer.

liitfIdkdy .....•!.
many.Buny more. Extra

996Cotb
B o a u •
plan.

MIND RAISINS PLAN FOR OROANIZATIONS 
ALSO "PARTY PLAN" CNIDE ("[{edenkaiiipeGx IOC

Makes Monay And Friands
Am a dreMmaher amt baveRedenltampm dlB^Uy. Aly cuxtomerH are trLed K to buy your producta and ^ be1»e me to maha a IItLok/* 

VU4et BUaumm. L«ke Worth, Fla.

•rchandia#
It Write for illustrated literature.

EaFaBRinEN&COaJNCHEPENKAMP A CO.. Inc. 
361 Broadway, Oopt. AH-16 

Now York 13, N. Y. 25 South Avonwo W., Cranford, Naw Jorsay

/4*ttvUeaa

^ GRASS 
^SHEARKILL WEEDS THE EASY WAY

SPRAY WEEDONE
■A*

(E) Ia

Tliiw is no time to grub weeds out 
by hand! Such old-fa.shioned 
methods will only get you an old- 
fashioned backache. Spray your 
w’eeds away, easily, effortleiwly, 
with Weedone, the modern miracle 
weed killer. It’s fast acting and 
effective on over 100 weeds and 
woody plants—dandelions, plan- 
tain.s, poison ivy, poison oak, 
honeysuckle, brambles. Weedone 
is the only weed killer containing 
the low-volatile butoxy ethanol 
ester of 2,4-D and 2,4,,'>-T (no 
vapors to injure nearby flowers, 
vegetables, shrubs). Harmle.ss to 
people and pets. Does not kill 
grass. Look for the big red can of 
Wee<Ione at your garden-supply 
store.
R-oz. can $1

LAWN and GARDEN TOOLS

Ow-fc/tp KfQRfljUSE
Prwntnf Shaor. and 
Hada* Shaarc, too.

HYPON^
KHUOil plant food COMTUTI

s

A HI'PON^fifOwsSfitter PlaoU in Soil, Sand or Water’
Simply afid watvf «lt ypwr hevM ,, m j-,,__
plenh. foFddfl vagptabkl. »brvbt /y? "If ^<8||g
□ ndl^n. HU,

r'i

Plastic Wecdoiic Applicator
Fits any screw-top gallon jug. ^ 
Won’t cut or scratch hands. ^0 SPHMP^/asecfS^sf1-qt. can $2.75

flowers, that open as you watch. 
SEPTEMBER—Clematis

NrglMled biles from non imitionnua 
insG>cto msy cause danMorous infi-o- 
iKm OllM>SOL eoolhos.oomfiirls, 

cooU, euM puin.
AT roua 

aa»6««iT

1-gal. con $6.95
again,

this time C. paniculata, giving its 
bridal-veil effect; asters; saMa (5. 
splendens alba); and finally, chrysan
themums in forms and sizes to carry 
on until, at last, the white of snow
flakes replaces that of blossoms.

MOSSO'S
OIL-O-SOL\ Chowiuglt I AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY

AMBLER, PA. • NILES, CALIF.mcp Write for infer- 
uiatioo on whal 
stepb an inventor 
should take to 
venire a Patent, 

aatrten o. g.av.fa, 003 eaiumbiaa aid«..WMh.. O. c.PATENTSI I
MakMS ol Weedone Crab Grass Killer; ACP Rose & Floril Dust; ACP Soil Conditioner; ACP Fruit Tree Spray; 

Gro-Stuf; Roolone^; Transplantone*; Fruitone*; Seedtone; Weedust*; Trimtona
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live on tthat’s Left
(Be^ns on page 44)

a
B

7 Beautiful Styles!
StIvery'SatIn Finishl f’lTS-AU NO. S 

Approx. $6.95Will Not Rust or Tarnish 1
Strong and Sturdy!
Easily Installed!

FOR ALL WOOD OR
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOORS

^ 11 Styles

Grille Ornaments VJ 
Also Available!

MACKLANBURG
DUNCAN CO.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

At all Hardware
and Lumber Dealers :
or write for name 
of nearest dealer •UllBMtc 7NU-WAY NO. 16 

fU$H GRILLE 
Approx, $2.80

FITS-ALL NO. 1 
Approx. 42.80IKey to the enhancements, mostly husband-made, which endowed 

a small back yard (page 441 with the makings of good outdoor liv
ing. 1- “Romeo and Juliet” balcony. 2. Greenhouse. 7' x 18', across 
rear of house. Entered from dining room, it serves also as a W'inter 
porch-garden, heated automatically through opening to basement 
and by a plug-in. thermostatically controlled, hot-water heater. Un
bleached-muslin curtain suspended under roof from 14 wires, gives 
it attractive, inexpensive light control. 3. Glass awning, supported 
by 26-in. extension of greenhouse rafters, projects outdoor chrys
anthemums which bloom until January. 4. Pergola and lath house 
afford privacy, shaded seating space, and hanging space for plant 
baskets. Back and roof are picket fencing, supported by 2 x 4's 
set in concrete. 5. Raised brick Sower beds built in semi-shade of 
pergola for begonias and w'intcr storage of fuchsias (in peat moss >. 
6. Clothesline which supports roll-up awning between washdays: 8 
clotheslines, stretched between i2-ft.-wide U’s of heavy pipe, with 
their bases sunk in concrete. Small awning protects food 
at barbecue. 8. Brick-paved terrace. 9, No-smoke brick fireplace. 
10. Brick wall. 6 ft. high, shuts off neighboring garage, shelters 
cooking and festivities here. Use of charcoal and electricity for 
cooking avoids smoke. 11. Slow-rotating spit, electrically operated 
and improvLsed from Mixmasler motor geared down by means of

an also be used in kitchen. 12.

Send for New Edition of Famous
STARK BRO S 64 PAGE 
LANDSCAPE AND FRUIT TREE 

CATALOG

FREE!Exciting FREE BOOK tells how to SAVE 
MONEY Mad bring nature’s gtorioos 

color to your home
Juat mail cotmon and get ABSO- 
LU’TELY FREE new giant 64- 
page Golorphoto Stark Landscape 
and Fruit Tree book! All-new 1954 
edition...filled with color photon of 
famed Stark Bro's beautiful Roaes, 
flowering Shruba, lovely Vines, color
ful Perennials, Hedgee and Shade 
Trees! Includes newest U.S. Pat
ented and Trade Marked Stark and 
Luther Burbank Fruit Tree varie
ties, p2ua valuable Stark Shrub Plant
ing Guide tellingyou WHAT to Plant, 
WHERE to plant, HOW to plant 
for joyful color all year long. Stark 
Bro^s now in 138th year; world's 
largest and America’s oldest nursery. 
Hurry—mail coupon for your copy 
of new Stark Landscape FRUIT 
TREE book containing Planting 
Guide . . . yours FREE.

Hroi
Hill

•UIIHU
ui«o

U0«W«
UtHilUt I'l'l

ice-cream freezer attachment 
Storage port for grandchildren s disappearing play equipment which 
includes, among other delights—13. Wading pool and 14, Merr>'- 
go-round. IS. & 16. Among antiques on display are ancient oak beer 
keg (empty) and handsome propellers from early airplanes. 17. 
Stretched on high, the tongue, neck yoke, and doubletrees from a 
coach built in Boston in 1889. form another conversation piece. 
18. & 19. Irish wishing well that camouflages a useful compost pile 
for turning garden wastes into food for soil (described in our Octo
ber. 1950 issue). 20. Bird bath and fountain. 21. Bird houses and 
feeding stations. One station is 18 ft. from the breakfast nook; 
another, just 6 ft. away, placed to form a “coaxing system" to 
bring birds closer. 22. Lighting system, including soft, overhead 
floodlights that especially enhance—23. Hanging plant baskets.
24. Picket fence surrounds entire yard for the safety of youngsters.
25. Improved garbage-can-cover contraption: heavy, counterbal
anced. white wooden lid operated from within kitchen door. Both 
user and garbage collector call it “perfect.

Get News about
St STARK DWARF

and Standard Size
FRUIT TREES

_ j -n . j 5P9P# Or fUlt WWR....... and Patented ch.ckewpoi.be.
in both full low.NoobUootlOti. I IS ^ ^ ■and popular “dwarfs.” ' Mall CoMpon today

STARK Quadruple-Life sen- ,-------------------------------—-----------------
aationxl New Dwarf Apple ) STAKK BtO'S NUKSK8IKS, Bex 274,
Treca give ideal flowering ef- 1 tewti of LeuiUono, Mb^ouri 
feet... often bew in 2 yeare; j pje»gB w>n4 me FREE the big new STARK 1964 
produce finest, biggest fruit, j COLORPHOTO LANDSCAPE-FRUIT CATALOG ... 
Plantseveral in tiny back yard | including coniplote Hume Landscape Planning and Plant- 
space. Each Stark order | ing Guide, 
backed by famous Three Way 
Guaraniee.

FREE Catalog-J*-
Varieties

-I
AUT-U

I Name.I

STARK BRO S I .County.Street or RFD.1
INURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO. State__________________ _ Zone

> Check here for extra money opportunity.
P.O.Up North Near the Iowa Una | 

Box 274, Tawn el Lauisiana, Mo. |, ( .J
91
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Crake Orders for -- ^ ^ ^rt.

CHlUSriiSCARDS i'

Where Credit Is Due.. each card printed with sender's name

r Your friends witi LOVE 
the fresh, new exclu- 
sive deeiens. They’ll be 
estounded at the low 
price of only 3c each. 
No wonder theji’ll bo oaoer to 
qivo jrou thoirordort. ThojF can't 
buy porsonalizod card* Ilk* thaie 
lacally for loss than fiva times 
SKa price. And you can maka big 
money for just your spare time.

THESE PATTERNS WILL SHOW YOU HOW 
Poges 28, 29: Patterns 1473 and H74 designed 
by Isabel O'Neil; 1477, Edna Meson Loszlo; 
2024, W. Gront Glenn; 2C25, Dick Hutchinson.

ROOM TO GROW IN
Page 32; All furniture, Crowford of Jomestown; 
cotton corpeting, "Wundo Weve" by Belrug 

I Mills; dropery olvJ cu^ion upholstery, "Co- 
i price," Riverdole Mfg, Co; white chintz cur- 
. tains ond trimming, Consolidated Trimming 
I Corp.; wcllpoper, United Wallpaper Co.; plastic 

bed covering, Gilford Leothcr Co, easel and 
manneouin, A I. Friedman, Inc.; rodio, Cope- 

; nort, Liberty Music Shops; vanity tray, comb 
and brush, Lewis & Conger; mug, Hughes 
Enterprises
Page 33: Upper right: furniture, Crowford of 
Jamestown, spreods, "A4eodewbroole," Connon 
Mills, sporting equipment. A, G. iwlding Cr 
Bros, Inc,; lower; all furniture, Crowford of 

, Jomestown; linoleum, "Spatter Dosh," Arm-
■ strong Cork Co; plostic-cooted bed covcrir»g.
I F Schumacher 0 Co, block patent plostic 
I cushion upholstery, Gil^d Leother Co; blinds,Jencroft Mfg. Co., prepared burlop well cover

ing, Richord E. Thibaut, Inc.; choir, Troy 
Sunshade Co., typewriter, Smih'-Corono, Strath
more Stationers; VM Tri-o-matic phonograph, 
Liberty Music Shops; clock "Yochtsmen," Tele- 
chron, model airplanes, Clevelond A^del & 
Supply, Trans World Airlines, Inc.; pictures, 
N. Y. Grophic Society; Exocto tool kit, A. 1. 
Friedman, Inc.

AIR CONDITIONED—UNDER $25,000 
Pages 34-36, 81: Air-conditioning system, De- 
humtdifier, kitchen equipment by Frigidoire;

■ dishwasher by KitchenAid; Kencork and Ken- 
rubber flooring by Kentile, Inc.; Formico in 
bothrooms; paint, Mortm-Senour.

FROM HEIR TO HEIRLOOM 
Page 43: AH furniture from Mocy's, N Y, Six- 
drower chest-on-chest, $129 00. Fve-drawer, 
chest-on-chest, $89 95. Crib, $74 95. Conopy 
crib, $113.00. Eight-drawer double dresser, 
$175 00. Mirror, $47.25. Night toble, $47.25. 
Chifforobe with sliding doors, $99.50, Canopy 
youth bed, $122.00, Mirror, $29 95.

IT'S A GOOD MONTH
Poge 46: Val-A-rok, Shemess Co.; "Sofe- 
Lock Gun Rock," Yield House; "Drop Front" 
file. Goldsmith Bros.; "E-Z Find Hondiroek," 
Toolcroft Products; "Bottle storage rock," 
Ekeo Products Co.

MIGHT AS WELL BE GAY ABOUT IT 
Poge 50: All towels, Mortex; pitcher, Holl 
Chino Co.; soi4> tureen, Cemar Cloy Products; 
blue tumblers, har>dmade, Blenko Gloss Co.; 
cups, Sun Voile Tile Kilns; Colomol Blue Geor
gian tumblers, Viking Gloss Co.

THE THIRD TIME'S A CHARM 
Pages 52, 53, 58, 62: Cobinets, The Curtis Co., 
Inc, floor ond counter tops, Armstrong Cork 
Co.’s Granctte Corlon; ronge and refrigerotor, 
Frigidoire, fabric wall covering, WoH-Tex; dish
washer and mixer, KitchenAid; choirs, Doy- 
strom, aluminum cooking utensils, Club Alu
minum, gloss coining utensils, Pyrex; toosfer, 
Toostmoster; rodio. Zenith; pressure cooker, 
Presto; honging light ond center fixture, Light- 
oiler; undercounter lighting. The Wiremold Co.; 
knives, Simmons; kitchen tools, Ekeo; tea 
kettle, West-Bend; stoinless steel flotvrore, 
Wallace S'lversmiths; curtain rrwtenai, AAoss 
Rose; curtain clips. Ottovio; woodstom, Mortin- 
Senour Nu-Hue Custom Color Stoin; chino, 
"Shaker Brown," The Solem China Co.; "Cam
bridge SquPre" crystol, Combridge Gloss Co.

GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 54, 55: Water goblet, "Della Robbio, 
Westmorclond Gloss; cocktail pitcher, Tiffin 
Glassmasters; spun-oluminum solod bowl, Flor
ence Thomas; solod servers, W & J. Sloane; 
"Block Rose" bowls, Fenton Art; "Villoge 
Green" divided cosserole. Red Wing; footed 
coke stond, Fenton Art; "Sylvon Yellow" chino, 
Flintridge, square, tow-foot, covered compote, 
Westmoreland; "Five O’Clock" cocktoil cloth,
4 napkins, poper napkins. Twentieth Century 
Lifwns,

trim, 16-pc. starter set, $5.95, Universot; 
"Leaf" Vicroy cloth, 52" x 70", $5 95, Ke*r 
& Beotley; "Reigning Becut/' 6-pc. plocc s.'- 
ting, $28.25; iced-teo spoons, $54 00 a acz. 
including tox; salod serving set, $14 00, incli.''- 
ing tax; Heirloom Sterling, Oneido, Ltd , Syroco 
metol solod bowl, $7,50, Syrocuse Omcmer*. 
smoN metol bowls, $l 25 eoch, Florence 
Thomas; "Scotch Plaid" Olde Thompson pep- 
permills, $9 95 per set; "Heirloom" hciv'T ’ 
crystal iced-tea glasses, 90^ each; soloc 
plates, $1.25 each, cruet, $2.00, by Cambridge, 
wooden fruit bowl, $17,50 in birch, $1950 ir. 
walnut, Goftscholk Sales Co.; shell-slwped 
bosket, 8'/^" at $1.50, 10" at $2 00, 13" d 
$3 00, Ed Lor>gbein; white fluted plote, Fer'- 
ton Art; ploce mot, Frank & Sodev; gree- 
glass bowl, Blenko; dinrter plote, "Autumr.'' 
Royol Jockswi; lorge ond smoll plostic bCA ’, 
Abaca.

30 AaUAlCARDS..Fj?££r0 YOU!
Nothing to pay, now or ever... just send name€ I send you everything you 
need to make $37.60 ciuh tor 
youraelt. your church, or your 
club—all in a tew days. You 
Bet 30 actual cards In full 

color each with the name Imprinted. Detkcna 
include RetiBlaus, HuRNtraite, Artistic aod 
Buxtneaa—Printed, Embotaed. and Ole-Cut. I 
send order blanks and simple, easy instruc- 
Uona. The cards ore ao beautiful—ail new thli 
year—and the prices are so low, taking orders 
is a pleasure. In addition to the 30 Pree cards 

we also send you five

MAKE $67.50 IN NEXT FEW 
DAYS for Yourself, your 
Church, or your Club
Easy to take big orders when you 
can sell personalised, name-lm- 
prlnted cards (or sa llttlr at . . . BACH

Below: "Heirloom" handmode sugar ond 
cream, $2.25 a poir, Cambridge Gloss.boxes of assorted cardn and Christmas WrajM 

that you can sell for $6.$o on approval.

NO MONEY—(usf send name
^ . PLUS

BEAUTIFUL 
BOX ASSORTMENTS

The* Iniylnf boamiti i>f Utc your \m nUirtlnff
rsow. Votj 

Lo ChrlatniAB. You 
ruii pare time orHunh name,
Ftfh Sa7H}>l^a, l>)ir fihowlns eenve* Of
other Uema Inrlufllrw Hfierlal Get*A<H$uHlnl<Kl Gift 
OfTer and the A
Approval. Mall rr»uiNj|i! Sr ml name toiUyf

mahe every day *'pay <|ay’* front now 
tfjcperlenoe. Vf»u 4?fln aell
1 a whirlwind Aklchne.I

IdrPHH at once^>r U (MYutfon—fffr SOMore than AA aeiiaatlooRl Moiiev Malcrra 
fontureri in Gonorara blB 1H5JI 
liJinf. ChrlBtmaa arut AM«OoraHi<m Card 
naaortmonia. SUUtoiiery. Oirt Wrapa. Gift 
Tyinm, Nfwehtee and Gift Items. KoalxioN*T:y makkh.s!

]ea>wmnme Aaaoremonta on

GENERAL CARD CO., Dept. 37 
1300 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 7. III. TAKE A CAN OF TUNA 

Page 61: Fish plotter, Brod Keeler; Burgundy 
plotter, Hollydale.OBNBHAL CAHO CO,, P«pt. 37 

1300 W. Jackson, cnieaee 7. III. 
rieane nrnX the 90 actual CHrlfltmna 
Yea with order lilanka amt Inalcuctlona. 
T do not pay anything for them, now or 
ever. Also include tlte Ave Ikoaea on ap* 
jpToval that I can aell for <3.50.

N«mf
FLOWERS FOR SALAD DAYS 

Poge 75: Container by Howard Chose, Wer- 
boro. Moss.

TRADITIONAL CAN BE FUNCTIONAL 
Page 78: Top' sofa table, Morgonton Fir- 
niture Co., $80.00; bowl, Rosejane Pottery 
Center: console toble, Brondt Cabinet Work> 
$90.00; oh acceswties, R H. Mocy Co Lower, 
coffee table, Heritoge-Henredon, $190.OC; 
vose ond cigorette holder, Syroco,

BEACH HOUSE BUILT FOR A SONG 
Poges 84, 85: Rug, Woite Corpet Co.; Glosheen, 
Waverly Fabrics; denim, Erwin Demm; Venetion 
Blinds, Venction Blind Association of America; 
linoleum, Congoleum-Naifri.

C.nlii.
Addrmat . . .

CKv Zona . . SCnl*

/

mpmHmjkHJLY

COMfiAr INFECTION 
PROMOTE HEAUNG

i
i PHOTOGRAPHS

F. M. Demorest; pages 27, 29 (top, right), 32, 
through 35, 38 through 43, 47 (top), 50, 54 
through 57 , 61, 63, 67 . 68, 71, 75 . 78, 8C, 
84, 85, 92; Tom King; poge 24 (bottom). Acme 
Special Service: pope 29 (bottom, left); Phillip 
Giendreau: poge 28 (bottom, right); United 
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left); Kfontzen Studios: pages 30, 31, 52, S3 
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W/T/f SOOTHING

Campho-PheniqueI (pMNQUHCeO CAM-fO-FIN-tKK') V I
fUSE IT FOR

FEVER BLISTERS
COLD SORES, GUM BOILS

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

A1

WHEN YOU CHAN6E YOUR ADDRESS

Pleose report both new ond old od- 
dress directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to take 
effect. Copies that we address to your 
old address will rx>t be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you pay them extro 
postage. Avoid this urmecessory expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvoice

Not only do fever blister.^ heal faster, but the same 
thing happens when Campho-Phenique is used on 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderfully soothing too, 
for minor bums, poison ivy, itching of insect bites. 
And Campho-Phenique is a highly effective, pain- 
relieving antiseptic for minor cuts and scratches 
from paring knives, can openers, tin cans, etc. 
Used on pimples, Campho-Phenique helps prevent 
their spread and re-infection.

CamphO' : 
Phenique'
Min aiktiviBRi
khTJSIWTIC

: si
THE AMERICAN HOME 
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American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.GOOD DRESSING FOR SALAD DAYS 

Pages 56, 57: "Bollerino" yellow with pcilodium
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Majestic
r\T inn UNDERGROUND

PLANS FOR, 6ARBADERECBVER!

Pattern Order Form
Plean allow 3 woeks for 

handling ond mailing
! Patterns contain traonoi, iSirections, color 
guide, list of materials as required)
□ 1473 Step-by-step picture pointing

pattern feoturing full-blown
peonies ............

Q 1474 Compomon piece to above fea
turing full-blown p«3pies 25c

□ 1475 Point this beoutiful snow scene
in the mountains with pictur
esque buildings nestling 
bose Color key, lirte dr

25c

ONLY atV

row- 
.. 3Ccmg□ 1476 Beautiful still-life painting of

chormirtg ontiques. Pottem 
bos color key, line drowing.. 30c

□ 1477 Step-by-step picture pointing
pattern of smoll girl blowing 
dandelion. A groph wi" 
large your fovorite child's 
picture if you prefer Use 
some step-by-step directions 25c

□ 1164 Building ond painting pattern
for o spice cabinet that will 
odd spice to your kitchen .. 30c 

pattern for our very 
dough-troy sewing 
3 hold 0 household’s

0

en-

'-flJ
ONLY THE NEAT 

LID SHOWS
il iiwlll'fllUiiiii- l'«k.S I i *

□ 1168 Building
popular I
cabinet to ____ -. .
fix-tt's or Mom's new dross 
in - the-moking. Good end 
table .................. ..................

□ 1287 Step-by-stap picture pointing
pottem of bowl of roses

□ Complete list of oil ovoiloble pottems 10c

A gem! Small, bat ob, so perfect 
with its ime proportions and 
splendid details (see page 30).
It was designed by an expert in 
Early American, and getting his 
blueprints and material list is 
a bargain at S5. So are the 
other blaeprint houses below .A

20c

25c
YouXL like this clean, sanitary, 
health-jtuardin^ answer to the gar
bage nuisance! Sturdy steel shell sets 

I in ground. Self-closing, foot-operated 
lid protects removable inner garbage 
can. No odors escape. Contents can't 
be reached by dogs. Hies, insects, ro
dents. Lid can't get lost. Outlasts 

I five ordinary garbage cans. Write for 
' free details.

fiame

Street Addeesi

Feel CoolerZone No. SuaeI City
See insJaictions below for ordering pottems.

Order Your 
Blueprints Here

aiicl

nioi*o eoinforlable

widli T'anipaix

Don’t be dismayed if the "monthly” 
days come during a spell of swelter
ing weather. There’s no need for you 
to endure all those summer discom
forts—if you will change your 
method of monthly protection from 
the external sanitary pad to internally 
worn Tampax. . . . What will hap
pen.^ You will escape odor and 
chafing and you will escape the 
warm perspiration-bulk of the sani
tary pad.

Tampax does even more. It dis
cards the whole belt-pin-pad harness 
because it is worn internally.
There is nothing outside to 
twist or bul^e or show 
ridges under light summer 
clothing. No need to re
move while taking tub or shower or 
while swimming.

Invented by a doctor, Tampax is 
made of pure, highly absorbent cot
ton compressed into dainty applica
tors. Easy to insert and, when in 
place, absolutely unfelt by the wearer. 
Disposal naturally no trouble.

You get Tampax at drug and no
tion counters in Regular, Super and 
junior absorbency-sizes. An average 
month’s supply slips into your purse; 
the economy Ijox holds 4 months’ 
average supply. Tampax Incorpo
rated, Palmer, Mass.

I Please allow 3 weeks for
j hondling and moiling
I (Blueprints contain lists of mcteriols, con- 
1 struction Orowifigs, instructions) 
iQ 2024 Blueprint construction pattern 
I for building Q ranch-style
I cobbler’s bench Putl-sized
• curved pottems for sides
I ends ..
}Q 2025 Blueprint construction pattern 
I for building o procticol pot
! rack with a shelf for covers
■ All drowings full-size for
I your convenience
iQ 1385 Blueprint construction po 
I for buitdir>g o deli^trul
I box thot mov be used to
I plonts Small tobocco drow-
j ers will hold miscellony ... 50c
;□ 1251 Blueprint construction pattern 
! for building charming plont

I j brocket with o shelf
I I smoll treasures. Pull-sized
I 1 pattern for convenience
j !□ 1348 Blueprint construction pattern 

for iMilding o smoll old- 
foshioned schoolmaster's detit 
of excellent detoil .

□ 1237 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building a comfortable 
good-looking choir Full- 
sized pottem of sides, legs $1.0C

Q 1238 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building a compocf rodio- 
phonogroph cabinet simple 
in line, modem in feeling. $100

□ 1239 Blu«3rint construction pattern
fc^ building a modern stor
age cobirret, a companion 
piece to the obove. smoller 
in size............................

Q 1240 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building □ cabinet end 
table to hormonize with the 
two modern cabinets above . 50c 

Q 1250 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building o wonderful ex- 
tendoble dining toble for the 
smoll hoAise or cwortment 
Will seat 8 people comfort- 
ta>ly..............................

□ 1196 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building our famous 
modem buffet v^ich stores 
Silver linen, serving pieces, 
ond large troys yet is not 
0 heavy piece of furniture, ,$1 00

I The Majestic Co., Inc. I
I Huntington, Indiana4 2 8 Erie Street J ■ 50c

Mom 
Knows 

Wo'r* Sofa 
Mow

50cI r ttern
Pleose ollow 2 weeks for handling and mailing 

PRICE: $5.00 PER SET
I • pipehold

EXHo. 13 □ (see May, ‘52 issue) Frame. 2
story, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, larRe 
living room, no basement 

No. 14 □ (see July. '52 issue) One slory, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bmlis. playroom-foyer, 
living room, expansion attic 

No, IS Q (see Aug.. ’52 issue) Frame, 2
story, 3 bedrooms, living room, 
bath, kiltdien

No. 16 Q (sec Oct.. ‘52 issue) Split level, 
3 bedrooms, living room, TV rec
reation room

No. 17 O Jan., '53 issue) One story,
1,100 sq. ft. Two bedrooms, big 
living area, bath, two-car garage 

No. 18 D - issue) One stoey,
3 bedrooms, big living room, dining 
room, kitchen, recreation room 

No. 19 □ (see March. '5.3 issue) One story, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathe, living-dining 
room, kitchen with dining nook, 
roofed porch

No. 20 □ (see April, ’S3 issue) One story, 
j bedrooms, living-dining room, 
bath, utility room, kitchen-laundry, 
garage

No. 21 □ (see May, ’S3 issue) One^story
modern summer house, living- 
dining-sleeping areas, kitchen, bath 

No. 22 Q (see page 31. this issue) One story.
2 bedirofMns. big living room, 
kitchen, utility room, porch, bath

1
for

50c

N8 BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

50c I

You’ll find beauty and economy combined 
with protection for your family, pete and

f roperty with Pittsburgh Ornamental 
.awn Fence. It has the sturdy welded con- 

■tnictJon to last for yoars. He sure to get 
the beat—ask your dealer for it by name,

Write for fo/dsr “How to CroctPoncOa"

Pittsburgh Fence
Fittsburgh Sf*«l Company 

Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

, . $1.00

. $1.(X)

Smme

SameStreet Address

StreeS Address
City II^City Zone So.

PRINT nome ond oddress in coupons, which will 
be used os lobels for mailing patterns. Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check patterns 
desired and send M 0. or personol check (please 
do not send stampsl. If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.

* American Homo Pattom DopartmenI

State \ :

Stata/.one So.

Print name and oddress in coupon (to be used 
as label for mailing blueprints) Cut out 
check plans desired, and send M.O or per
sonol cl^ck to; (Do not send stomps)

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dopl. 8P. 
American Hatno Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.

P.O. Bex 11 Accepted for Advertising by 
Joumnl of the Americen Medicel AssociationForest Hills, New York

J IL
*3
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DON’T BUY 
ANY ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONER

Look...its new!
until ffou read 

ihvHt* faeinl
CAft CUftTAtN CUPS snap off 

and on to curtoins launder easily. 

In small, medium, or large sleet, 
these brass or nickel-plated 

spring clips come in round or 
oblong shapes to fit most curtain 

rods. Round, sm. size, 10^; Ig. 
size, 15^. By Ottavio, for Craig 

Creations, 151 W. 26th St., N.Y.C.

1. Got your money’s worth of Power I 
Room air conditioner power is measured ! 
in tons. A 1-ton unit delivers enough cool 
air to freeze 1-ton of water in a 24-hour 
period... a 1^-ton unit would freeze l^-ton 
of water, etc. Fedders Room Air Con
ditioners deliver full power.
Hotel and motel owners who test 
many brands before buying often 
find that the Fedden* %-ton unit out- [ 
performn a rtsmpetitive 1-ton noit... , 
that a Vs'**^** Ferldent unit often will 
deliver more cooling than other 
1^-tun models 1
2. Should an air conditioner keat, too? 
Unless a unit can produce 25,000 B. T. U.’s 
of heat, it can not quickly take the chill off 
an average room. No 115-volt plug-in, 
H-lon unit can deliver more than 4,500
B.T.U.’s of electric heat.
If you want a handy room heater, 
yonr Fedders dealer will sell you one 
for much less than the 
you'd pay for a "heat, too** room air 
condilionerl
3. Take this along when you shop room 
air conditioners. It’s a list of the exclusive, 
important features that a Fedders Room 
Air Conditioner gives you:
A. V-lype twin evaporators with the 
c4Ki[ing power of 15 refrigeratorB.
B. Automatir comfort control ther> 
mostat that keeps room temperature 
constant.
C. Built-In Weather Bureau that 
gives you the weather you want with 
the touch of a button.
D. Two double-siae filters that catch 
more dust, dirt and pollen.
You'll find the name of your local Fedders 
Room Air Conditioner dealer in the Classi
fied Directory under "Air Conditioning” 
See him today!

PORTABLE GENERATOR, weighs 7i Ibt., 

providsf 115 voitt ot 13 amps.
This 1500 watt DC unit has o 3 H.P. 

motor, can be used to supply current 
to unwired cottages or machines 
having universal motors. $375. 
Porter-Cable Co., Syracuse, N.Y.

LAWN SEEDING and even spreading 

of fertilizers, lime, pest-control 

chemicals, etc., is facilitated by 
this seeder distributor. On off 

control and disc for distribution, 
rote setting ol handle level. 24"
(31 lbs.) size, $19.50. O. M. Scott 
& Sons Co., Marysville, Ohio

premium
ROADMAP HOLDER, clomped to top 
of the sunvisor at right of 
driver's seot, holds any map 

conveniently in sight. This 
holder permits mop to be pulled 
down for reading, or rolled up 
out of sight. $3.95 ppd.

Mopmoster Mfg. Co., 205 W, 19th 
St., New York 11, N.Y.

DOUBLE-WALLED CASSEROLE 

goes from oven to table. Hot 

woler, poured into the opening, 
keeps food hot ond moist. “Thermo- 
Server" hos 1%-qt. capacity. In 
white, or white with green, ton, 
gray. $10.00. Matching 1-ql. “Oven. 

Server,*' $6.00. Blodgett & Co.,

527 W. 7th St., Los Angeles 14, 
California

SMALL WASHING MACHINE takes 

little space, washes six pounds 
of clothes in four minutes.
Wringer folds into the aluminum 
tub, Rot top covers it. AC—DC 
washer is 30" high; fop, 16’A" x 17yj". 
$120. Hoover Co., N. Canton, Ohio

up

FEDDERS
A Great Name in Comfort

BIKE RACK attaches to the wall 
of house or garage with three 

screws to keep bicycle stonding 
upright. Heovy-gauge wire 
reck it rust resistont, holds 

the front wheel, ond allows bicycle 
to be locked In position. Rock, 
$1.95 each. Manufacturers 

Distributing Co., Albion, Mich.
Thi smart 1/3 Ion cooling tatmcilj uiiiuloin model, 

uUai for bidrooms. In striking Breeze Green 
or Ivory. From 3229.95 on easy terms.

MIIBI MAIL COUPON TODATI
FEl)l}KU8.QrlGAN OOllPOHATlON I
D«i>t. Ufl, Uiilfulii 7, York. !
I’Ihkw tnp hookx oliprkcd on how 1 eeii aleoD. I 
work, llvo butter with a l''etlcl(>m. COMBINATION LADDER converts from steplodder to extension, 

can be separated to use os two ladders and adjusted to 
stoirwoys of any pitch. $id«roils ore Rr or hemlock, 
rungs ore hickory. Shipped fobricoled, with irtstrwetions 
for assembling. Available in 4 tizet-’-10' extension,
5‘ steplodder, $8.68; 16' extensioK, 8' steplodder, $12.95. 

Speicher Ladder Co., P.O. Box 213, Indionolo, Iowa

Q "Healthier, Hniiiiier Lit'lutf with a Keddets 
Kootti .Air t'oiidliloaec."

□ “How U) 8le»p Coui when it's Hoc."

.VtoWM.

AtUtreee

i'ito. State.
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE
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Look what they got
in a ^15/000 house!

for comfort and economy in summer as well as winter. 
It insulates against outside heat in summer, makes 
cooling easier and cheaper.

All over the country, thousands of houses in low and 
medium price ranges arc being built with Thermopane 
insulating glass throughout. There's no reason why you 
can't have it, loo.

Before you build or remodel, call your L-O-F Glass 
Distributor or Dealer and ask him to show you how you 
can have Thermopane in every window. And write for our 
book "Self-insulating Windows of Thermopane'\ Libbey> 
Owens • Ford Glass Co., 473 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 3, O.

Three bedrooms, spacious living room, dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom, fully equipped laundry, storage 
room, paved and sheltered patio, carport, radiant ceiling 
heat... and that’s not all.

This $15,000 house has big, beautiful panel windows 
tnroughout and every one of them is Thermopane* 
insulating glass. No storm sash to buy or put up. Less 
condensation on windows than with single panes. More 
comfort and lower heating bills. More peace and privacy 
from outside noise. More resale value in the house.

And now that more homes are being air conditioned 
(or planned for later addition of it). Thermopane is needed

loofc fot the name THBRMOPANE on seal between the panes

Thermopanc makes win
dows self-insulating. It is 
ideal for picture windows, 
window walls and windows 
that open and close.

FOR BITTER VISION SPECIFY THERMOPANI, MADE WITH POLISHED PLATE GLASS



True beauty of des^n cannot be forced. It

natural lines. Its clean simplicity sets a new m

CORONET V-EJGHT CLW COUPE

Every flowing line, every graceful contour of the

new Dodge represents “beauty with a purpose.” It stems from a design 
that does away with w’aste space and meaningless outside 

... gives you more living space and comfort than ever inside. 

The result is a style that is beautifully natural... 

naturally beautiful... with a lithe and eager look

that suggests the flashing V-8 powder at your command. DODGEV-EIGHT OR SIX
Spnifications and rqnipment to ckangr vilkonl notice.

The Action Car for Active American:

More pleasing and comfortable interiors
are achieved through Mi>dcrn Design. More room
to lounge, every inch “travel-planned.

The continental Hair is captured in the proud sweep Every fitting and appointment relic
beauty of natural line. In each styling det: 
hnd a rich and satisfying simplicity.

of the rear deck, where vastly increased luggage capacity
is housed in high style.


